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UNITED STATES TO WAfiN *1 KILLED
IN DKS1EN EXPUJSIOH

H
TO E TEB ■■

Il IEIH

BOLD FIELD IT DEW 
SCENE OF TERRIBLE 111 |

Metal Enamelling Plant Blow» 

Up With Terrible 

Results. '

Any Interference Would be Re

garded as An Unfriendly 

Action.PEIEl mo 
HE MB. HBZEI 

VISIT OOTBEC

The Greatest Rush Since 

the Historic One to 

Klondike.

j

HOUSES IN THREE WOMEN ARE
AMONG THE VICTIMS;

> STATE DEPARTMENT
PREPARING NOTE OEIBUB.MINERS LIVING ON

FRUITS OF HUNTING.
Over Twenty Injured —.Work

men Jump from Windows to 

Avoid Flames — Six Storey 

Factory in Ashes in New 

York.

Administration Officials Main

tain Severe Reticence in 

Connection with Mexican 

Affairs— Reaffirmation of 

Principles of Munroe Doc

trine.

F. B. McCurdy in Interview in 
Montreal States that Mari
time Provinces are Flourish
ing Now,

Cost of Living Touches High 

Figures — Many Die From 

Awful Suffering on Trail — 

No Food For Sale in Gold 

District.

Sydney Murder Case Will Not 
Come Up at Regular Ses
sion of Supreme Court,

Question of Bishop for 
Southern Negroes Causes 

T rouble.
important Works Now Under 

Construction in Harbor 
Inspected,

N. S., Oct. 24.—Prank BISHOPS AND DEPUTIES

CANNOT AGREE ON IT.

Sydney,
Haynes, charged with the murder of 
Benjamin 8. Atkinson, will not be 
tried at the coming session of the 
Supreme Court which opens here on 
the 28th before His lxn-dshlp Judge 
Russell. This decision was reached
... .He counsel for the crown at a morning , ,,^“krSSânSœ made the ..^h^.^AtfmMn^.h

r£ Su“uiôorjtJrtdo,t0mo^ÏÏt.Je

government for a special session of communities. We have not had boom 
Court to deal with the conditions there, and consequently 

have no abnormal readjustment of val
ues to fear or gain.

In some lines there has been even 
an Increased turnover. For Instance, 
the operations of the largest fresh 
fish exporting business in the prov
ince case under my notice this week, 
with an increase for the first five 
months of their business year ended 
September 30, of fifty per cent over 
the corresponding period of 1912.

Consequently trades depending on 
this business such as the well known 
ship and boat building industry in 
Shelburne County are abundantly ac
tive.

New York, Oct. 24.—A gas 
oven in which metal was being 
enamelled on the top floor of a 
six-storey factory building in Can
al street exploded today, killing 
six persons. More than a score of 
others were Injured or burned In 
the fire that succeeded the explo
sion, and some of them may die. 
The identity of the dead was not 
known, many hours after the 
bodies had been removed to the 
morgue. Three of the killed were 
women. All were workers in the 
building.
Searchlights played on the ruins to 

night while firemen sought for more 
bodies, which it was thought might 
have been overlooked when entry waa 
effected after the flames had been 
brought under control, but at nine 
o’clock, after six bodies had been re
moved, it was believed all the dead 
had been found. The district attar-

Montreal, Oct 24 —Business condi
tions and outlook In Nova Scotia are 
satisfactory, salr F. B. MoCurdy, M.P., 
of Halifax, when seen at the office of 

McCurdy and Co., here this

QUEBEC TO BE ONE
8P0ttowa,TOct8t24.—Men, gaunt for OF FINEST PORTS.
want of food and hollow eyed from 
lack of sleep, staggering over mmms
tain passes and wading perilously £orner Stone of St, Charles
Î^ïd“ men startvinS',to'‘“e™th'beside the Dock Laid by Premier Yes-
trails, others drowned in rivers or

terdayAfternoon In Pres-

c,aims'1 staked' “«."“'’iftuV" s^ cnee of Cheering Multitude.

the rush to the new Alaska gold Held Quebec, Oct. 24.—Accompanied by 
at Chlsana. , „ the three harbor commissioners, Wm.
tr r̂tbg1ldbîn.hr.ln?.7hea historic Price. A. Gravel and J. R Betel- 
^ to the Klondike although there Her, and a number of engineers ém
is no guarantee that the camp will ployed on the new harbor improve 
prove anything like the find the Mon- ments, Right Hon. R. L, Borden and 
dyke did, its scenes parallel those Hazen made a tour of the
Nb^e“t7M.dve»heh:vem:,rredsdrbee7n harbor this morning, 
sacrificed the trant of provisions ac- The new elevator and the - new 
countint for the greater number of frelght sheds were visited, and a gen- 
these, and even now the greater part era| round o{ the harbor, where Im- 
în,Ü,on,n»ramC.°rbW,Cwmh,,.cru,ey portant work, are under Way, was
which îrè8,rforttbnatel5kBplentltaîeB *nd '‘^turning to the Chateau, a proces- 
wmcn are, ,lon was formed and a start made

Majority Canadians. for St Malo. On arrival at the
1 • grounds of the Transcontinental shops

The Chlsana field popularly known Hon Mr Borden Immediately proceed- 
,, Shushana. Is situated on the Jhh ^ wltll u,e laying of the corner
ÎSSÎhwèrt aï8Dawwm, %*<L.enly 30 ^Tlayor Dronta read an address to c,radhe,1]WJJr'oc,4,nie4 himself dicta-
cônsSe<lh^lytl»eranw1mo"U c“*' “‘Th’e’Tremler replied, pointing out toTand the despatch of several war 
rHans there now than there are Am- vast dtlference the new shops vessels to Mexican water*, 
ïîîrans It was first discovered by an wouW make In the proeperlty of the The British embassy here today at 
todtan known simply ss Joe, who toW c|ty and the surrounding district the direction of the foreign omce of- 
i-o' white men William Jamee and Quebec, he declared, with all Its net- flclally advised Secretary Bryan that 
IT. nTrtner Nelson, about It. James urai assets, should take her stand the British government pronounced ..
“J®, 'are now spending the pro- among the finest ports In the world, unauthentlc the now famous Interview
1 oT* their first year's work In Speeches were also mode by Hon. L. credited to Sir Lionel, expressing the 
seeds of their nrst y p PeUetleri Hon. J. D. Haven, A. D. Tlew that the United States did not un.

Sevtgny, M. P.. D. O L’Esperance, M. derstand conditions In Mexico.
P.; Mayor Drouln and Alderman Ver- Another incident tonight that was 
ette. regarded with significance was the as

surance that came from Ambassador 
Jusserand to the State Department 
that the French government, In send- 

. |ng a warship to Mexican waters did 
not Intend In any way to embarrass 
the United States. Officials expressed 
satisfaction over the trend of the 
French government's attitude.

There Is a possibility that If the 
powers Indicate further an unwilling
ness to embarrass the United States
that this government may withhold ....dam
ns pronouncement, but some officials Special to The
were of the onlnlon that sooner or Ottawa. Oct. -4. Delegates to next
later such a declaration, which they week's provincial conference styregard s, tantamount to a reaffirm/- riving and tomrrow will see the first
tlon of the principle, oftit. Monroe deCwa Prêtai.;
dldmnienl,Tra«onbe Xtal. ' generally ^^ew «Y P^Z
maintained » '/ffïn. Vhey Mathteson and lion. A. E. Arsenault. Newtow„, Kings County. Oct. 24.-
”d™mad that an acute and delicate Senator Murphy and A. A. Lefurgey. The hopelessness of the Liberal ticket admitted that an acute p ot Prince Edward Island. . the municipal elections was demon-
situation existed early y. /«j the capital today. Premier lrated here this evening at a large-
when word was f®®®1®®4.,*?^ %.,il Murray of Nova Scotia, amd Hon. W. . attended public meeting. Mindful
ministration vessel. toeM°m> Castie Mureay. of No Mwar4 colllna Messrs,
had been detained. It was notreveal B. ntewar^ tomom>w and g,r jamee “ ,‘"e and Hlcka In their
bît'thlra”du8a"noticeable rMief In Whitney, premier of Ontario, Is ex- ùes here abandoned th«‘c scan-

rra.,:«bo? rrin- -55? asr*- «»,«-. -ss rcura^f-rihe™^;^
n0S^edtatbe draw *a ^nenTo'rand'um'for’presentation - Æ STSS
conference with the President during ™nrerence. This memorandum "^tibetlc hearers, and their
thl.?*Rrvan called attention to Gen. will contain a number o'çounte, chief j receptltm was decidedly discouraging. 
„ÎStab!7nromSae to the diplomatic among which will bo a demand for a H Perley was In the midst of a 

th.t even lf his friends voted fixed minimum representation iAtoe criticism of the governmentcorps that even u ui .. not House- ot Commons, end for a read-1 , Highway Commissioners when
for •''““"Ùrealdenc-y on the ground Juetment ot subsidies. The Maritime den MoAujey entered the hell, and 
accept “>e presld |on,lltuUonal for Provinces Insist that th®*r Ç«l>resem w un the audience got tired
r rn SStyjSff - j- prevltillng'^at '&&&£ ^h^rlng the leader of the Conserva-
as President Wl'Bon. ln » *he;. My was the understanding Smith evidently reallilng the

announced that toe unlieo ?fa|l>re t0 h,,e thl.'nnder- J™*’ Smito evmenuy ^ po|mcal
S,11,1®? .ISta^^Huerta aa Etiolation standing embodied In the lew vu an fol y ^d( an ap[)ea, to the electors

i^,s,1vf5isSSnot £Slse ri marjm
Finance Department, reflect, the In- of the Mexican affair. The Dally Gra- ,or the loaa them, opponent. In e w« that greatly plea.t
creased volume of business transact- phic, In an editorial today denounces when the Hudson Bey ed too gethered end e warden

„ ... ed during toe month, largely brought president Huerta, whose statement of T y taken over, they paid outbursts of applause. The ard
Trinidad, Colo.. Oot. “SJri about by the crop movement, but also Thursday, It says, proves hla “"fitness t^rtoa{,a* A„ no extension of pointed out that ™ll®‘®|®J!®hl?nrom.

or killed, two strikers reported sert du6] no doubt, to activity of toe fall for any responsible office and ahun- ,g poeRtble In their case success of hla own h™*®*® " ^ .
oualy wounded, end one mine guard trade. As compared with the state- d nUy justifies President Wilson s re- nroDofi- monetary compensation. Ise to give efficient administration o
slightly wounded, ar® jihe n®t results meBt for Augu,t, there has been an fuBalyt0 accord recognition to hla gov- ®yh>p Qliet)er de]csatea will propose public business should be taken with
of attempts by Strikers. It la atid to „ creage of »6,268,606 In bank note crnment The Graphic, however, 1» lnCreaee In the allowance to Lieut, a. grain of «ait- _ ________
prevent defection In their rank, at clrca„tion end of «1.207,046 In clrcu- ®™“® ̂ 0Be |„ taking toe view that ““c^® ‘^he amouBt now I. II*,- ----------- -
Walaenherg this afternoon. lation of Dominion notea. But the „ » nritatn la wrong In recognising „, ,-h „nder present conditions ofShortly after four o'clock two wagon outgUndlng feature 1. toe lange ta- ^ “Am ___ „ , “Ang ta toZught by some to he ta.ufft
loads of former strikers with their creaie ln demand depoelta, which Is ^e same time toe Dally Tele-
vives, who had decided to return to geter by «23.416,688 than on August h recognizes the serious danger premier Oouln wUl aek also that 
work at toe Walsenberg mine were 30th. There was also an Increase of ,a attempUng to marshal toe federal grants In aid of aericul-on their way to toe mine nnder guard, g2i2i6,73S In ravings deposits. Cur- ple of u,e United States and the “re'be placed In toe hands of toe
when news of toe defection brought s rent loans by toe banks show an in- j1 p . «rested nations of the old provinces for use at their discretion
mob of stoker, about the vehicles. c„ese of «8,429,017. end call ran. in opposing camps, and ray. ,i,o that an .Sort b.
Stones were thrown, end a shot was Canada an Increase of 82,813,308, feeia convinced that toe good sense mlda t„ hsve provincial aeourlties in-
M, ‘a.rsr££* sa to«ta rein, ssjts sjfsmî ^ *jss*ü* rr. vr r/'uras? ss.

wrapon. ta repli--------------- ^CtaS' are toe prtac.pal .tom. -B« decU,e, that ,t sera Nat,°“1 ,""“ra'1C' A°‘ “
TWENTW-FIVE YEARS IN PRISON. Of too statement forthis monto^ no«lng 1|,credltable In the British The Saskatchewan Magatea will

Edmonton, Alb.. Oct. 24.—Otto B. Note clrcu'tn ,Æ «..,.07 ,19

Oct. 24.—The UnitedWashington,
States government is preparing to no
tify the nations of toe world general
ly that any Interference In Mexican 
affairs will be regarded as unfriendly
to this government. __

President Wilson, Secretary Bryan 
John Bassett Moore

One of Two Bodies Expected to 
Eventually Withdraw in Fa
vor of Others—Will of Bish
ops May Prevail,

F. B.

and Counsellor 
of the State Department, have ex
changed Ideas on what toe proclama
tion to the world should express. It 
will be communicated to foreign gov
ernments everywhere In line with toe 
policy established earlier In keepjpg 
other nations informed of every step 
taken in Its handling of the Mexican
I>rThe proclamation or nolo also will 
serve, It Is understood as an ®Ipl!®*t 
definition of the policy of the United 
States toward the de facto authorities 
In Mexico, reiterating the principle 
that recognition can be given on this 
hemisphere only to governments 
founded on law and order.

Earlier today It was expected that 
It would be only a matter of a few 
hours when the proclamation would he 
made public, but tonight It waa prac
tically decided to hold the matter ta 

for several days, at least 
elections In Mexico

the Supreme
This would aleo meet with approval 

defense and toe seeelon will 
convene about the end of No- 

The name of the presiding 
until the

New York, Oct 24.—A deadlock be
tween the House of Bishops and the 
House of Deputies, the governing bod
ies of th<* Protestant Episcopal church 
was brought about at the general con
vention today when the bishops voted 
to establish a separate bishopric for 
negroes of the south, the bishop of 
this district to have a seat in the up
per house. The House of Deputies a 
few days ago rejected this plan and 
asked the bishops to refer the matter 
to a joint commission which would 
report at the next triennial conven-

• What is' the feeling in your prov- tlon having reached diver-
luce regarding Dominion geIt conclusions In what is regarded
the present time? Mr. McLuray was ^ of the most important problems
“»otr neonle have for some years that has ever come before the present ney>8 office began an investigation, 
bee? comparatively small holders of ^^ted^to^wlthd^w its vote an l About 200 persons were employed in 
the stock of thls-'corapany, having sold . lhe actlon 0f the other The the building, which was occupied by
out on the boom which followed the . tove ^ed the deputies to do manufacturers of machinery, mirrors, 
BteelrCoal legal fight, and the public lower Louse will consider clothing and other goods.Interest 1i the share, is at a mini- m™r pfSebly tomorrow. No Tbe escape of some ot the trapped
mum." „ . Li„. wa8 forthcoming tonight as to wor|,ers was spectacular. With their

With regard to the Industry itself, 1 action would be. clothing ablaze, they climbed out
am told that toe plant Is operating to House ot Bishops voted that throueh flame-swept windows onto
large capacity, and every one who Episcopal church shall sanction flre e8capes and leaped to the side
burns coal has the opinion that this “.. la's committee» within toe dto- waiks. Many were badly injured by
department of the company's business | This was suggested In a speech the drop trom upper floors. Specta-
rnust be highly profitable at present. . in the convention by Bishop tor8 beat out toe flames from their

The sister company, toe Nova Sco- Fra’llllll g, Spaulding, o. VUh, and clothing , 
tta Steel and Coal Company Is also waB introduced later In the form of a « deathi 
turning out large tonnages, and must posed canon. The bishops 

excellent eamlnga when aue8ted the House o£ Deputies 
operations at Belle Isle

of the 
likely 
vember.
judge cannot be determined 
near approach of the session.

John Bosfet, who has gained notor
iety on account ot Ms story ot the 
alleged attempted escape of Haynes 
from Jail and who stands charged with a1 similar offence, will be brought 
before Stipendiary Hearn today».

When toe Maddln Atkinson exam
ination which w*s adjourned «I Wei- 
nesday at the conclusion of the tele
phone operate»* evidence 
it is expected the crown will ent®J lie remainder <* their evidence  ̂
conclude their case before the magis
trate.

! 1

abeyance 
until after theL
r,^LtS7„tbrdeLpp

“f r p‘r°e=onn by “sT'uJeÆ SUNKurns
11SISSIOI and saved them from burning

to con-

MS LIE 
TO PROCTICl

be making 
the Iron ore 
are Included.

UWhenStoeen'ews of toe discovery be-
known a r«.hoOnVerf tfive,mMn

HUE'S COUNTY GRITS
miitubs|s«^1

--------  FDtacopal bishop for his ministration,
too same as a parochial clergyman. 
The real estate and endowments of 
the community would be held 
for It by the Episcopal

Prepare Memorandum to Pre
sent to Provincial Confer
ence-Will Consider Repre- 

Representation anc

?Ebrmo7toC.e^d seekers over toe 

Skoll Pass, a dangerous monntatn traU 
In whose crevasses ewjtal 1perished 
others came by way of the Tanana

-«^ce^jrtho

per
««niind and for once the necessaries of 
Hfe are valued much more highly than the luxuries such commodities ns

food for sale

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the party returned to the Chateau 
Frontenac for lunch.

At three o'clock, the Prime Minister 
accompanied by 200 prominent citizens 
proceeded to Liaoilou to lay the cor
ner stone of the St Charles .dock.

At the conclueotn of the ceremony 
Mayor Drouln presented an address 
to the Premier, to which the latter re
sponded. In the course of his re
marks Premier Borden stated that the 
works in progress at Quebec were 
not by any means local, but part of 
an undertaking for the whole of Cana
da to meet the expansion of thex trade 
and commerce of the country.

Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Sevigny 
and L’Esperance also spoke.

ence—
Increased Subsidies, Warden McAuley Makes it 

Liberal church.Interesting for 
Speakers in the County Truro Native Convicted of 

Bribe Taking in New York 
Asks Court's Permission to 
Practice Law,

Min ME
11 Will CM

Elections.

lu/ve'flnally
Aa to the value of toe strike Dr. 

ralmes stated that there was plenty 
of gold dust ta evidence though opera
tions have not been sufficiently pro
tracted to prove the camp a perman- 
ent field.

I USE IN 
SEPTEMBER 

STATEMENT
24—Charles H.New York, Oct.

Hyde, a native of Truro, N. S., for
mer city chamberlain, who was dis
barred from the practice of law auto
matically on his conviction on a 
charge of bribery growing out of hla 
relations with the Carnegie Trust 
Company, and the Northern Bank, 
applied through his attorney. John B. 
Slanchfield, to the appellate division 
today for reinstatement. Unless he la 
allowed to practice his profession, he 

suffer privation,

Jerome and Kennedy Leave for 
Concord to Demand Thaw's 
Immediate Return to State 
of New York,fflims in

ns MOT
Vand his family may 

Mr. Slanchfield said:
Since Hyde’s disbarment the appel

late division itself has decided that 
he was wrongly convicted, the law
yer pointed out, and although the 
state had taken the case to the court 
of appeals he pleaded that Hyde be 
allowed to resume his law practice, 
while the appeal was pending.

• He is utterly without means, and 
has a family dependent upon him,’ 
said Mr. Slanchfield. “Unless he is 
allowed to resume the practice of law 
I don't know how he will be able to 
exist.’’ No adtion was taken on the 
application. __________•__

Oct 24—William

5r8srsaS..“i.,s.“«SK Thaw to tills state. Governor 
Glynn signed the new requisition for 
extradition late today, after a °011'®1» 
ence witii Jerome, Kennedy tnd 
Attorney General Carmody. \Miile It tas agreed that new papers were 
not absolutely necessary, it "»® d®9“: 
«d that they be Issued in order that 
there might" be no question raised as 
to the validity of toe requisition for- merlv Aade on the New Hampshire 
authorities. The orlglrad requisition 

based on his Indictment yester- 
York for alleged con-

$ank Statement Issued by De
partment of Finance Shows 
Big Advance in Business— 
Is Encouraging,

cently

,0ne Killed and Two Seriously 
Wounded in Battle at Trini
dad, Colorado — Defection 
in Ranks,

able

'Æ:

was 
day In New 
splracy. REORGANIZE HUDSON 

E FDD TRADE MOWOUTRAGE THREATENED.

London. Eng., Oct. 24.-A wnrnlng 
,„at militant suffragettes have plan-

railroad stations throughout the coun
try has neen received by General 
Managers of railway companies, ac
cording to an official notification is-

BOMB

ONTARIO 8. 8. CONENTION.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Next year's Dual 
conventions of the Ontario Sunday 
School Teachers' Association will take 
place at ingston and London. The 
official convention will be held at Lon
don where the reports of the officers 
will be read and business for the year 
transacted.

This was decided at a special meet
ing of the executive of the associa
tion today. Datet are not yet named.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—A small adver
tisement ln the columns of a Victoria 
newspaper hae revealed a story ot 
sweeping re-organization ln the de- 

of the Hudson's Bay Com-sued here today. ^ _______ mmy's'fnr trade in Northern Canada.
, rrprinv on NOVEMBER. -The advertisement calls for tenders WILL DECIDE ON novembc. ^ building of two new auxiliary

New York Oct 24.—The time' for steamers, large enough for ocean 
a of toe arbitration travel, to he ready for launching earlySLSrtSLd to to. wage dispute next wring. Up4 enquiry the Infor- 
hAtaenn toe eastern railroads and motion was given out that they were 
their trainmen and conductors was to be used on the Arctic ocean, about 
extended today to November 10. It 2,000 miles nort* ofWtnnlpeg, prlu- 
extended tonay announced tomor- ctpally around toe Delta of the Mac-

Kenxle River.

conference to take up the question of 
the ownership of toe lands and natur
al resources in toe western provinces. 
This, of course, Is a political pro- was to have been 

row.

I-

1
= ——
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OF THE MU
SCHOONER IN TROUBLE.

Norfolk. Va, Oct 22—Schr Brgdfoi 
O French, from Vieques, reporte 
20th as arriving at Hampton, repor 
put in for wood, supplies and harbo 
She is bound for New York wit 
molasses; has been out 35 days; lot 
Jib in late gale when she was with; 
200 miles of New York and was blow 
south as far as Hatteras; vessel r 
ported to be uninjured.

VE88eT ASHORE.

Eastport, Me, Oct 21—Schr Olivet 
Ames, from 8t John for Lubec, wit 
400 tons salt, went ashore in a heat 
gale early last evening at Ind: 
Island, NR, 3 miles below here ; ve 
eel carried away jumbo jib, misstayt 
and went on rocks stern first; she 

; badly stranded; crew landed ; part < 
cargo may be saved; tugs have bee 
toent to haul her off.

VESSEL IN DISTRESS.

Washington, Oct 22—Schr Quive 
which stranded near St Marys, Mar 
'land, has sunk.»

An unknown vessel was reported 1 
distress today off Breton's Ba 
Leonard town, Md., on the Potomi 
River, and the revenue cutter Apacl 
was ordered to her assistance.

BOTTOM^ UP.

Boetbn, Oct 22—Capt Colbert, < 
FStmr H M Whitney, reports Polloe 
•Rip bell buoy bottom up.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon. 

iFirst Quarter, 6th .. .. ,.21h. 49r 
Full moon, 15th.. ... ». ., 2h. 7i 
Last quarter, 22nd .. .. . .18h. 53t 
New moon, 29th .......................lOh. 29i

< > Bii |Sg SP
« J J 

1.05 13.
2.10 14.
8.11 15. 
4.06 16. 
4.67 17.

6.68 5 7.25 19.51
6.69 6.18 8.26 20.51 
7.01 6.16 9.20 21.46 
7.02 5.14 11.11 22.38 
7.04 6.12 11.01 23.28

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

ffltr Eastlngton, 868, Starr.
Schooners.

Ann Louise Lockwood, J. W. Smitfc 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co.
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
Elrna, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. C. Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Helen G. King, 123, A. W. Adams. 
Henry, 397, A. W. Adams.

1 Hunter, 186, D. J. Purdy.
J. W. Smith, 289 tons coal, R. P. 

W. F. Starr.
James Barbour, 80, C. M. Kerrtson. 
Laura E. Hall, C. M. Kerrison. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. Adan 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adame. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 

i Myrtle Leaf, 336, A. W. Adams.
! Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams.
: Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adams. 
■Ravola. 130, J. W. Smith.
1 Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Bailie E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Saturday, Oct. 25.

Str Eastington, 868, Stevensc 
: Parrsboro, R P and W F Starr, co 
and cld.

Coastwise—Schs Isma, 31, Thom 
son, Westport and cld; J L Colwe 

190, Hersey, Annapolis, 90,000 brie! 
! Emily, 59, Antle, Fair Haven.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, We 
nock, Chance Harbor.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, N. S., Oct 24.—Ard: S' 

Fanny Haws, St. John; Effort, Ogilvl 
do for Wolfville with freight, in f 
harbor; Lottie W Lewis, Harborvil 

Cld: Tug Chester. Munroe, w| 
barge No. 23, Pratt, Windsor; Sch Li 
tie W Lewis, Annapolis, with coal.

' Two of the crew of the Sch E Ma 
(field, sunk In Annapolis river, ha- 
arrived home. They report that j 
attempt will be made to raise the su 
,ken vessel and that Capt Merriam 
.confident of success.

Newcastle, NB, Oct 23—Ard: Str I 
rozar, Davis, North Sydney.

Cld: Str Alvozar, Davis, Phlladi
*>hla.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 22—Sid: Str Lai 

(Manitoba, Evans, Montreal.
Prawle Point, Oct 21—Passed: S

fp? -T-
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FEOPlE-TlSCier
Go Pimples—

Come Beauty
This la What Happane When Stuart'# 

Calcium Wafers Are Uead to disante 
the Blood of all ImpuHtlee and the 
Skin of Eruptions.

If you want a beautiful complexion! 
stop uetng cosmetics, salves, lotions, 

simply plaster the pores 
and prevent them from doing their 
natural and normal duties. If you 
stopped' up all the pores you would! 
actually die In a few days.

ISIS II IMEIOMEIT 
TO CillllL CODE

UNITED STITES TO WIBIRIT10IS OF
WOOED FROM IITEBFERIICII MEXICO

CLIP THIS
T

««TV

FREE COUPONContinued From Page One. 
pétition ought not to prevent politcal 
^friendship.

Diaz, acordlng to Querido Moheno. 
minister for foreign affaire, who said 
today that General Diaz was at liber
ty to come to the capital when he 
chose.

The fact that General Diaz was of
ficially relieved from his mission to 
Japan by the foreign office after he 
had completed his assignment from 
the* War Department in France, re
lieves him of any charge of insubord
ination, according to officials here.

The members of the embassy which 
accompanied General Diaz to Europe 
ou the way to Japan were arrested 
for disobeying orders the government 
had sent them to Havana to return 
to Paris as soon as possible. This 
was the explanation given by Foreign 
Minister Moheno today. He said they 
would be re-embarked for Europe on 
the next steamer to join Francisco 
D. La Barra. Mexican minister to 
France, who is the latest! 
pointed by the Mexican 
to carry out the task of

Salts, calomel, pills, act on 
the bowels like pepper 

acts on the nostrils.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—T. Albert Moore, 
of the civil service organi
se allied churches had an

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED

THE STANDARD

secretary 
zaton of
interview this afternoon with Hon. 
O. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, re* 
r pec ting an amendment to the crimi
nal code.
House passed an amendment making 
it a criminal offence for any employ
er to seduce an employee but the 
Senate rejected this and left the ac$ 
as It was, with the result tbst only 
employers In factories are liable to 
prosecution for the offence.
Moore stated that there was a wide
spread feeling against the Senate’s 
action and urged that the amendment 
be re-introduced. Hon. Mr. Doherty 
promised that it will be considered.

The criminal code has been amend- 
den considerably in recqàt years and, 
the intention is to revise and consol
idate it, but it will hardly be done 
next session.

Mexico City. Oct 24—The contro
versy between the United States and 

reat Britain appears to be having 
e effect of convincing the Mexicans 
at the European nations generally 

tare coming into line with England in 
{opposition to the United States, 
xntler the headline of “Entire Europe 
,4s on the Side of Mexico,” El Inde
pendent says:

“In London everybody is taking 
'note of the possibility of Anglo- 
American complications. The United 
States has not taken into account 
that at the back of England there are 
many other nations interested in the 
solution of the Mexican problem. On 

1 this line it is known absolutely that 
three chancelleries are working in 
perfect accord—namely, those of Lon- 

)don, Paris 
Tare the 
‘the Angl 
, be neither 
i defy these great nations.”

Independent quotes various 
1 London newspapers, the following ex- 
. tract being credited to the Daily 
j Graphic:

“Ifll
expansic, which is the policy of the 

( North Americans, she will lose the 
I commerce she has with Mexico and 
) Central America. It is certain that 
1 the efforts of the Americans are di
rected to secure a rich oil well and, 
if possible, the control of the traffic 
of the Tehuantepec Railwaÿ, the vic
torious rival of the Panama Canal " 

Mexico City, Oct. 24.—The Mexican 
, government today gave Nelson 
; O’Shaughnessv, the Arriorican charge 

d’affaires, assurances in regard to the 
proper treatment of the two brothers 

' of Francisco Madero who were arrest
ed at Monterey and brought to the fed
eral capital on a charge of conspiring 
against the administration. 
O’Shaughnessv took the matter up on 
instructions from Washington.

Mr. OShaughnessy said also that 
he has received assurances that no 
harm will come to Rodolfo Reyes, for
mer minister of justice, and Jorge 
Vera Estanol, former minister of pub
lic instructions. The rumors that they 
had disappeared and were no longer 
in the penitentiary are without foun-

1 etc. They
At the last session the

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular help else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is just 
as natural as It is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are lees 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to negleot this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bowels 
must be kept active. This Is import
ant at all ages, but never so much as 
at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow 
els into activity. But a lash can’t bti 
used every day. What the bowels ol 
the old need Is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly 
used without harm. The only such 
tonic Ls Cascarets, and they cost only 
10 cents per box at any drug stora 
They work while ^ou sleep.

SONG FROM “DRAKE."

Te Mkats yes are a regalar mier yes

-W-HB IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered. 

■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 
$10.00 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.

N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage end ex
pense of mailing.

■» «8 Causes like tide

9*0
Other Skin Erup-

Mr.

“Not a Pimple or
tlon Left—I Used Stuart's Cal 

Olum Wafers.”d Berlin. Back of them 
European alliances and 

apanose alliance. It would 
diplomatic

person ap- 
eovernment

UpHHPPH ___  . thanking Ja*
nor prudent to pan for her participation in the Mexi

can centennial. Senator Hoheno re
garded it as unjust that these men. 
after spending $45.000 of the money 
of the Mexican government, should 
refuse to fulfill the mission entrusted 

England does not oppose the to them.

Cgrf
o-J There is n-o sense in being longer 

humiliated by having to appear in, 
public—a face that makes strangers 
etare and your friends ashamed. 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will drive all 
blemishes away and make your face 
a welcome instead of an unwelcome 
sight. You’ll no longer be a slave to 
pimples, acne, blackheads, liver spots, 
boils, eczema, tetter or any skin erup
tion.

BARNESVILLE NOTES.

Barnesvllle, Oct. 22.—Herbert Steele 
of the post office staff. St. John, was 
called here on Sunday owing to the 
serious illness of his 
John Steele.

Miss Ada March, professional nurse 
of Boston, is expected here today to 
care for her aunt, Mrs. Mary Hay, who 
is critically ill at her home.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland, who has spent 
the last two weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Robert Hastnlgs. leaves tomor
row for her home in Salisbury.

Mrs. Annie Curry, who has spent 
the summer here, has closed her house 
and leaves today for St. John where 
she will spend a short time before 
proceeding to Boston for the winter.

Mrs. William Kirkpatrick itad family 
who spent the last two weeks with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tays, 
left yesterday for her home in St 
John.

Owing to the disagreeable weather 
the holiday passed off very quietly.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hastings enter
tained a few of her friends very plea
santly on Thanksgiving in honor of 
Mrs. Hastings’ sister, Mrs. V. E. Gow-

Mlss Edna Reid, who sbent the last 
two weeks at her home on account of 
the Illness of her father, George B. 
Reid, Salt Springs, returned to her 
school yesterday.

Miss Annie Duncan, of French Vil
lage, spent the holiday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Duncan.

4
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HEW OFFERING
MINI ITTEHO MISSION 

IN ST. LUKE’S CHIIRSH
El

mother, Mrs.

Waiting for Diaz.

Another crowd, but smaller than
yesterday’s gathered at the railroad The mission services at. St. Luke’s 
station eail> this morning to greet are gathering strength and interest 
General Diaz in case he should arrive ag tkey
from X era Cruz. L l] , children's sendee at 4 o'clock yester-

Not only General Diaz, but all the day were both well attended. The-e 
candidates in the Held, have received was quite a (rood gathering at the 
the assurance from Senor Moheno on gyrvict' of song, which begins a quart- 

President Huerta that they ,r 0, an hour before the regular 8 
shall have every guarantee of free- n>locu evangelistic service. The 
dora from molestation during the elec- rreader was in good form last night 
lions on Sunday next Mr Newton has a method of present-

In a statement to the press todav , the lrulh Ms own 
concerning yesterdays meeting of The n,bJe,, 0[ hlB discourse last 
members of the diplomatic corps ol , h| wa unanswerable question, 
the palace it is said to have come to whlrh „ r„lmd In Mark 8-26. Whal 
the knowledge of the Provisional pres- u pro6t „ man lf tie gain the
idem that In some of the Mexican ,vho]a wo. Id and lose his own soul." 
states his friends propose to support Tbe8e aorlîg w«jjë «poken by our 
him for the presidency This calls ^nr tt> e young man who had bar- 
forth the following official statement fPred bjR am,i and apparently was 

The government taut prevent -he aoIlous lo buy lt back. Tbe MO, 
provisional presk ent a fj'*®** ouest ion might be asked many today, 
porting him owing to the lack of lime ,hat „ barteted this valuable gift, 
to do at> before the eleoUon. ere held bv l(vlBg ,or materlal lblnK„ ,i„„e. 
but while the prousinnal pre.id nt Thp 6el!lng „f FO„l, for dollars has a 
appreciates the attlulde Cf his frier. Is lendencv to become a ruling passion, 
he declares once for all tha he .an- wh,ih m in tbe end carry a man 
not receive votes, and « through them beyond redemption. The preacher
h® "|b°'.1t!l htt«rnn elfecl' Is k 1'olnted out the value of the soul, and
an election would have no «fleet, as I. di,tinguished It clearly from the body, 
would be contrary to the consulutloo. Th(1*e servir,,, will he continued

at the regular hours. A 
servi e 
o’clock.

Nowaday*, when yoi^ see a real 
beauty, the chances are Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers wrought that wonderful 
change. It takes only a short time, 
even with very bad complexions—-the 
kind that are disfigured with rash, ec
zema, bolls, blotches

Stuart's CaJcium Wafers cause the 
skin pores to breathe out impurities.
The lungs burn up a great amount 
but Nature imposes upon the skin the 
larger burden. Every tick of the clock 
means work, work, work for these 
wonderful Wafers. And every Instant 
new skin ls forming, impurities be
come less and less, the pores are re
invigorated, and soon such a thing as 
a pimple, blackhead or any other erup
tion ls impossible. You marvel at the-
ChThe* soft, rosy tint love-tape the 

cheeks; the neck, shoulders and arms 
show the health of youthful skln-ln . 
fact, you just can't help having a 
beautiful complexion If you use v 
Stuart'e Calcium Wafers.

They are put up in convenient form 
to carry with you, are very palatable 
and are sold by druggists everywhere, 
at 60 cents a box.

“Merely Mary Ann” to Be 
Produced Next Week at 

The Opera House.

Now the purple night is past.
Now the moon more faintly glows. 

Dawn has through t.hy casement cast 
Roses on thy breast, a rose;

Now the kisses are all done.
Now the world awakes anew,

Now the charmed hour ls gone,
Let not love go, too.

When old winter, creeping nigh.
Sprinkles raven hair and white, 

Dims the brightly glancing eye, 
Laughs away the dancing light, 

Roses may forget their sun,
Lillee may forget their dew, 

Beauties perish, one by one,
Let not love go, too.

Palaces and towers of pride 
Crumble year by year away;

Creeds like robes are laid aside.
Even our very tombs decay!

When the all-conquering moth and

Gnaw the goodly garment through 
When the dust returns to dust,

•Let not love go, too.

; The three o'clock and the

J

and liver spots.

Next week will be Miss Brandt’s 
week at the Opera House where she 
will depict the character of “Mary 
Ann” made famous by Eleanor Rob
son. The pathetic little heart tragedy 
of the guileless ignorant, girl, with 
her pitiful devotion to an ideal, makes 
one of the most delightful love stor- 
1©I ever told. Merely Mary Ann is an 
English farmer’s daughter left at the 
age of thirteen without parents, 
friends or a home. Her only assets 
are a canary bird and a wicked broth
er who has gone to America. The 
vicar of her family parish appoints 
himself her guardian and as is the 
custom she was bound. She becomes 
the slavey of a lodging house keeper, 
made to do the wash, manual labor 
and taught nothing, not even the 
Queen's English. At. seventeen she ls 
attractive, wholesome and possessing 
a soul that rises far above her sordid 
surroundings. Into the lodging house 
and incidentally Into Mary Ann’s 
heart* came Lancelot, an impecunious 
English composer. Unused to kind
ness from anyone, Mary Ann responds 
to Lancelot's attentions as a flower 
turns to the sun. Under the magic of 
his piano composing she becomes a 
dream chid describing to him the 
green country, the trees, the flowers, 
the birds that his music awakens in 
her memory.

A wonderful fortune of half a mil
lion dollars left by the ne’er do well 
brother In America, makes an oppor
tune appearance through the vicar. 
Lancelot gives up Mary Ann because 
of her money an^ ahe returns to Lon
don with the virar to be received with 
open arms by society. Lancelot part
ed from his "good anael” realizes that 
she has been his inspiration in 
writings. Love works the miracle of 
making him as nearly a man as such 
people ever become.' The smoldering 
spark of genns becomes a clear steady 
fire and he writes an opera entitled 
“Maid Marian" that makes him fa
mous. He and Mary Ann, unknown to 
him as a refined and cultured woman, 
meet again, and Lancelot not recog- 
ntztng the slavey of other days, falls 
in love with her Mary Ann finally re
veals herself to him and the love 
that had waxed in the years of priva
tion still glows, and of course, all ends

Mr.

k-

Assurance of Peace.
Kingdoms melt away like snow.

Gods are spent like wasting flames, 
Hardly the new peoples know

divine thrice-worshipped

At the last greet hour of all.
When Thou makest all things new, 

Father, hear Thy children call,
Let not love go, too.

y, Oct 24.—There Is no 
the part of the Mexican

Mexico Cit 
intention on 
government, to molest General Felix Their

WINNIPEG MAN LEAVES 
HALF MILLION DOLLAR ESTATE
Winnipeg, Oct 34.—An estate val

ued at $511,649.91 was left by Donald 
Ross Dingwall, the Winnipeg jeweler, 
wliope death occurred a short time 
ago. The property goes in practically 
equal shares to the widow and family.

on Sunday
special feature of the Sunday 
will be a mass meeting at 4 < 
for men only, when the Bishop 
diocese will be present and will speak. 
Special music will also be rendered.

Cheerful.
Nervous Party—“The train seemaPETITGODUC to be travelling at a fearful pace, 

ma’am.”
Elderly Female—"Yus, ain’t It? My 

Bill’s a drlvtn’ of the tngin. an’ ’e can 
make ’er go when ’e’e got a. drop o* 
drlng In ’im."—Tit-Bits.

—Alfred Noyes.
Hampton, Oct 24.—Dr. and Mrs 

Gordon Sancton, of St. John, were holi-Petiti ediao. N. R . Oct 24 —Misses 
Allen. St. John, are spending a few 
days in town, tbe guests of Rev. T. and day guests with Mr. and Mrs. S. wm. 
Mrs Allen Barnes.

Mrs. Lesley Kennedy, who has been: Mrs> p. g. King is spending a few 
Biting her sister, Mrs. William S.| weeks with friends in Halifax and

Joseph Stackhouse Injured.
As the result of an accidedt on the 

stage of the Opera House yesterday 
afternoon, Joseph Stackhouse, house 
stage manage 
which ma 
for some
prove very' serious. Mr. Stackhouse, 
in -company with other stage hands, 
was engaged In moving scenery when 
a pole he wras using as a temporary 
support broke and the mass" of scen
ery toppled over and fell upon him. 
Medical assistance was summoned 
and he w'as at once taken to his home. 
Last evening he was reported to be 
resting easily. While the extent of 
his injuries has not yet been deter
mined it is feared he was hurt inter
nally. in which case his condition will 
b* the more serious. Mr. Stackhouse 
has many friends, all of whom will 
extend best wishes for his speedy 
recovery^

J. Hintt and J W.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Duncan Cox. r. received injuries 
y confine him to the house 
time, if, indeed, they do not

visiting her sister. , „waao
Blakr.ev. has returned to her homei gackville 
in Salisbury.

William Pollock spent, the week-end 
at his home here.

Mrs. Geo. G. Jones is visiting rela
tives and friends in St John.

Mrs D L. Trites is visiting hen 
daughter, Mrs. G. V. White in Pem
broke. Ont.

Miss Steeves. Moncton, is in town 
the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
K Steeves

Frank Ray has returned to ( hatham 
after spending his vacation in town.

rry McAnn, Moncton, spent bun- 
cay with friends in. town.

John Kennedy of Salisbury’, was in 
town this weelj

Miss Eva Stockton and Mise 
bet’n Turnbull spent, the holidays 
with friends in Moncton.

Mrs William Btckerton and ch:Id- 
yen left last week for Amherst, where 
they will spend the winter months.

UNIQUELYRICon Wednesday Mrs. 
aged 67 years. She

At Kingscle
Duncan Cox died 
is survived by her juiaband and five 
children, two sons. George F. and 
Douglas W., of Presque Isle, and throe 

Mrs. Frank McCarthy, of 
. Annie A., and Nora M.

Miss Vivian Fowler, who is teach
ing school in Queen’s County, was 
home for the week-end and holiday 

Miss Louise Scribner returned last 
week from a few weeks’ visit to her 
brother in Boston.

Miss Jean Schofield returned Tues
day to Xetherwood. Rothesay

Mr. Roland Barnes, student at the 
U. N. B.. spent Thanksgiving with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes. 
He was accompanied by his cousin, 
Mr. Creed, of Fredericton.

Mr. William

A THANHOUSER PROGRAMROSE & MOONEYdaughters.
Springfield R — DANCING £!■ 22at homo.

Reals.AND Reels.Both unique and modern. 
Interesting. The latest 
Tango and Turkey Trot 
Dances whlph are the 
rage in New York at pres
ent.

CHURCH NOTES. all his Y 1M 2,000 Feet of Interesting Film
1,000 Ft. of Thanhouser Comedy

Centenary Methodist.

Re^ W H. Barraelough, B. A . pas
tor. Bible Society Day. Rev W. F 
Oaetz will preach in the morning and 
the pastor in the evening. Topic: 
“The Supreme Value of the Word of 
God." The following special music 
will be rendered in the evening:

Morning: Anthem. Ye Shall Dwell 
in the Land, Stainer.

Evening: Solo by Mr. D. B. Pidgen, 
DeKoven’s setting of Kipling’s Re
cessional. Anthem: Yea, Though I 
Walk, A Sullivan. Anthem: The Lord 
is Loving Unto Every Man, G. M. Gar
rett.

Ha Miss
Ritchie are spending a few weel 
Boston with Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Ritchie.

Miss Crawford, of Sackville. who 
has been spending several weeks with 
Rev ’John and Mrs. Mortimer, left, on 
Saturday for a visit to New York

Miss Florence Smith returned yes
terday frdm a pleasant visit to Phila
delphia.

Miss Nellie Oodsoe. of St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey

Mr. Cedi Langstroth. who is at
tending Mount Allison, was home for 
the holiday.

Mrs. George Howard and Miss Lydie 
Bailey, spent last week in St Ste 
phen attending the Baptist missionary 
convention.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Schofield and 
Mrs. James McAvity, of St. John, were 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil. St.. Miss 
Helen Scovil and Mr. A. N McLean, of 
St. John, were guests at the rectory 
on Monday.

Miss Stella Wetmore has returned 
from a pleasant visit to New York.

Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Moncton, are 
guests of Mrs. E. G. Evans.

The Rev. A. C. Fenwick, of Upham. 
who is to assist the Rev. A. H. Crow
foot for the winter has arrived and is 
a guest at the rectory.

Miss Glady Smith spent the holiday 
with friends in Shannon, Queen’s 
County.

Dr. Carter, of Fredericton, Director 
Steeves, of Sussex, Professor Kier- 
stead of Fredericton, Director Pea
cock, Fredericton, and Inspector 
Brooks, of Sussex, were here last 
week attending the meetings of the 
Kings-Quoens Counties Teachers’ In
stitute.

Master Edward Harrington spent the 
week-end with his aunt, Mrs. E. A. 
Flewwelling, Perry Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schofield, of 
St. John, have taken Mrs. William 
Robinson's house for the winter. Mrs. 
Robinson and daughter are going tb 
St. John where Miss Robinson is a 
teacher in the public schools.

Mrs. Edward Hooper gave £ delight
ful dance at the Wayside Inn on Mon- 
dgy night at which her brother, Mr. 
Cecil Langstroth, was the guest of 
honor. Among those present were 
the Misses Stamers, Taylor, Culver, 
Godfrey (St. John), W|lson, Alward, 
Barnes, Gass, Thurber and Schofield, 
Messrs. Culver, Titus, Addy, McMur- 
ray (St John), FYaser, Robinson (Sus
sex), Smith, Barnes, Langstroth,

Mr. George W. Fowler, of Sussex, 
was a viaiotr here last Friday and 
Saturday.

Ritchie and

“The Missing Witness”THE TRIFIER
ing two rescues and a very pret
ty love story.

A Meat Dramatic Tale.

Depicting the self-sacrifice of a 
crippled widow, whose testimony 
In the witness box saved the life 
of the men who had deliberately 
ruined her husband. : : : :

Mr. and Mrs. E 
Howard returned on Thursday from 
Boston and New York where they 
spent an enjoyable two weeks’ vaca
tion.

FAT H FP Reliance Drama depicting 
1/illlUl the self-sacrificing father.
and dutiful Son, who, aa a success
ful member of the bar, saves his 
father from imprisonment without 
being aware of bis Identity.

Mrs. G O. Gates, of Truro, Is visit
ing her niece, Mrs. C. Winter Brown, 
Carmarthen streetOUKE. DUCHESS AND

PRINCESS AT QUEBEC.
Mr. Meharry, who has become so 

very popular luring the three weeks 
he has been in St John, will add an
other brlllian- characterization by his 
performance of Lancelot, a pari in 
which he nartlcularly excels. The 
other favorites of the company will 
jo oast in congenial roles. Matinees 
will be given Wednesday and Satur
day. Popular prices, 
twenty-five cents.

“Dotty, the Dancer”Smoke of Herbs FUNINICUS WINS THE RACE
A week-end Comedy with a modernQuebec. Oct 25—His Royal High

ness the Duke of Con-naught. Governor 
General of Canada, acompancied by 

and Princess Patricia, 
12.30 o’clock this

A Comedy Brimful of 
Funny Situations.cJ&v Onts HoiAJL 

cfjhbQAmZcC

(PAjCLVU?
GZ TJuvnJL_ _

For Catarrhthe Duchess 
arrived here at 
ing on the Empress of Britain

The Royal party was asleep when 
the Empress docked and will remain 
cm hoard until nine o’clock this morn
ing, when they will leave for Ottawa 
on the Royal special.

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and It 
Costa Nothing to Try.

This prepartion of herbs, leaves, 
flowers and berries (containing no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) ia 
either smoked in an ordinary clean 
pipe or smoking tube, and by draw
ing the medicated smoke into the 
mouth and Inhaling into the lun^s or 
sending it out. through the nostrils in 
a perfectly natural way, the worst, 
case of Catarrh can be eradicated.

Best seats

Thompson-Woods Stodi CompanyHOTEL ARRIVALS. 4 %BIG COMPANY IS
Royal.

M J Brokan, New York City; G U 
Duke, Toronto; C H Nuttel, Montreal; 

n H B Pollock, P B Chen and wife, 
Bridgepor A Austin, Kidderminster; 
C D McFarlane , Montreal ; W H 
Steele, Boston; A M Piper, Toronto; 
H L Stoneburn, Montreal; F Beres- 
ford, Toronto; W M Black. Wolfville; 
T P Charleston, Ottawa; Luke S Mor
rison and wife, Fredericton; Harry 
Haley. Brantford; Jas Spelman, Mont
real; A Uppball, Fredericton ; F D 
Rivers, London, Ont; E A "Andre. S R 
Johnson. Toronto; Mrs H B Short, 
Dlgby : R N Herman, Montreal ; J J 
Fox, Toronto; P A Guthrie, Frederic
ton; T Barker, J J Brown, Montreal; 
H S Blaekstock, Fergus; V L Pope, 
Toronto; G E Mott, N Y .

Victoria.

NOW INCORPORATED. OPERA HOUSE
WEEK or
OCT. 20th

Mats. Wed. and Sat

Ottawa, Oct. 24—The Canadian
Northern Town Properties Co., Lim
ited, has been incorporated by letter^ 
patent with $10,000,000 capital, and 
head offices in Toronto. -I - iWithout Lessons or Knowledge of Mue Id 

Any One Can Play the Piano or 
Organ In One Hour.

Woedarfti S*w tXat E«aa a Child Can Cm MERELYu
Make Your m CONTAIN» 

m TOBACCOFeet Happy
,Tjnx Pet* Hew Life in TireiAohing 

Peet—Makes Them Glow With 
Real Foot Comfort

3*4
MARY ANN”it m “Father and the Bays” 

TODAY
eeewweece

s
IsraeUZangwelTs Greatest 

'Play
It is not unpleasant to use, and at 

the same time it is entirely harmless, 
and can be used by man, woman or 
child.

Juat aa Catarrh la contracted by 
breathing cold or dust and germ-lad
en air, just so this balmy antiseptic 
smoking remedy goes to all the effect
ed parts of the air passages of the 
head, * nose, throat and lungs, -t can 
readily be seen why the ordinary 
treatments, such as sprays, ointments, 
salves, liquid or tablet medicines fall 
—they do not and can not reach nil 
the effected parta 

It you have catarrh of the none, 
throat or lungs, choking, atopp^d-up 
feeling, colds catarrhal headaches, if 
you are given to hawking and spitting 
this simple but scientific treatment 
should cure you.

An Illustrated book which goes thor
oughly into the whole question of the 
cause, cure and prevention of catarrh 

Wonderland Fair In the Exmouth will, upon request, be sent you by Dr. 
street, Y. M. A. ball drew another J-W. Blotter, 208 fipadlna Ave., Toron- 
large crowd last evening. A good pro- to, Canada.
gramme of music was put on, and He will also, mall you five days' 
those present seemed to enjoy the free treatment. You will at onco *ee 
entertainment. The prize winners that it Is a wonderful remed 
were as follows:—Katie Goodrich, bag it only coats ofia dollar for 
of coel; Frank Swanton, framed pic- lar treatment it Is within the reach 
ture; Chat. H. Callen, shaving set; of everyone. It is not necessary to 
Katie Goodrich, umbrella; Tilley Roes, send any monéy—simply send your 
salad dish; W. G. Case, umbrella; name and eîdrese and the booklet and 
Geo. Cameron, first door prteo; J. free trial package will be mailed you 
Cook, second door prisa. immediately.

Prices 15-25 Matinee, 
15-25-35-50 Night f\J G Allison, Halifax ; W B Nichol

son, St John’s, Nfld; J E Ruly and 
wife, Toronto: J H Wallis, Brown- 
ville Jet; W. P Bums. Campbellton; 
James Malone, Stanley; F P Hunter, 
St Stephen; T W Butler, St Stephen ; 
Geo J Green, McAdam Jet, H V 
Dickson, Jubilee; P W F Brewster. 
Hampton; George Moore, Moncton; 
O P WUbur and wife, Sussex ; Geo 
B Jones, Apohaqul; C H Nelson, 
Charlottetown ; B F McDermott, wife 
and child, Fredericton; H Post and 
wife, Woodstock; F J Driscoll, Hali
fax; J E McAuley. Lower Millstream; 
E W Pratt, Peterborough; A Elliott, 
Fredericton; C M Rideout, Moncton; 
E L Beer, Truro; R 8 Teyner, New 
Jersey; W J Mowatt, Moncton.

impoMibio, you err 1*1 
expense. We will tone 
piuno or organ and 

cent until yon dm play.
A musical genius from Chicago has 

Invented a wonderful system whereby any
one can learh to play the Plano or Organ 
In one hour.. With this new method you 
don’t have to know one note from another 
yet in an hour of practice yon can be 
playing your favorite music with all the 
lingers of both hands and playing It well.

Tbe Invention Is so simple that even a 
child can now master znuslo without costly 
instruction. Anyone can have this new

EFSe&'SffiKFs

* iT'
m os prove lt at 

h you to play 
will not ask one

- 5,

IMPERIAL*
: 1

BUDDHIST TEMPLES
Engrossing Travel Views

Vitagraph Laughmaker
“Master Fixit Tries Again”

lief for all foot troubles and a trial 
TIZ foot bath will prove it. TIZ cures 
swollen feet aching feet, feet that 
chafe, smart and burn. Corns, bun
ions, calluses and chilblains are quick
ly relieved by TIZ. Price 25 cents at 
druggists’ and department stores. If 
your dealer won’t supply TIZ, we will, 
by mail, on receipt of price. See that 
“Walter Luther Dodge A Co.” ls print, 

the package. Walter Luther 
iS&. ™».,.

■
4-T The St. John Standard.

FREE TRIAL
Pathe-American Co. u 
In Stupendous Drama THE ERFHNG BROTHER ” S'fÏÏ'L.uAnother Good Crowd.

To Examine Agreement.
I

The Board of Trade Is looking for 
a traffic expert to pus Judgment on 
the agreement between the I. c. H. 
and the C. P. R. Pending the selection 
of an expert it ia understood the board 
will make no move In the matter. Sec. 
retary Hoagg stated yesterday that 
they expected to get an expert from 
the United States, and were In corres-

Free, all chargoe prepaid end absolutely
IlSsT

SeéurstortSw^mimh.r’ôf white keys on

affiar *ia,rL*,£.risssi■osToronto, Can.

Wonderful Ban joists! 
A Great Kg Hit I 
A Musical Treat I

New Programme I 
I 11(1% i Oever Imitations I 
IWI ILf j! Kitbag Jig, enj Qogs

NEW ORCHESTRA
Seven Prafeasieutls

/
Ï

y^a.1-1 as
regia MARGARET BRECK

Ballad: . "Forgotten"
,T •d pondence with acme experts with a 

view to getting one of them to take 
up the question on behalf of St. John. NtXI seda-NEXF WEEKmb w bSr.r*

* ,

■m.

'.it'- ■
»
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SET THE LATEST SHPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTSi:
3ome Beauty i

it Hippens When Stuert'e 
fefere Are Deed te Cleenee 
of ell ImpeHtlee end the 

■uptlone.
nt e beeutlful completion 
cosmetic», salves, lotions, 
simply plaster the pores 
t them from doing their 

normal duties. It you 
ell the pores you would 
In a few deys.

lllftlRE EES 
OF TOE WOOED

Almerlana, Falrclough, Halifax for 
London.

Fastnet, Oct 22—Passed: 8tr Turco
man, Jones, Montreal for Avonmouth.

London, Oct 21—Ard: Strs I>ake 
Michigan, Parry, Montreal ; 22nd: Al
merlana, Falrclough, Halifax.

Glasgow, Oct 21—Sid: Str Trltonla, 
Murray, Botwood.

Dublin, Oct 21—Ard: Str Inishowen 
Head, Hoy, Montreal.

Brow Head, Oct 21—Passed: Str In- 
drank Telfer, St John, NB for----- .

Glasgow, Oct 20—Ard: Str Ella Bay
er. Lamb, Parrsboro, NS.

Bermuda, Oct 18—In port: Sch Gyp
sum Empress, about to discharge car-

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. SJEAMSHIPS.OHE DOSE RELIEVES RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Oct. 24.— The market 

opened fairly active and generally 
algher than last night's close. The 
Street took an optimistic view of the 
reception accorded by the senate fin
ance committee to Mr. VanDerlip’s 
lan for a central bank and were dia- 
osed to think that the Mexican situa- 
on was more favorable than It has 
een of late. Stock was encountered 
n the advance, however, and when 
iports came from Washington that 
r. Wilson was as strongly opposed 

t> any radical change in the bill as 
1 left house as he had ever been, the 

^■^^■and stocks

fiUAifUHJ
MRoyai^ail Steamship:

■MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
Royal Mail Service

Tues., Oct 28

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES“Pape’s Cold Compound" 
ends bad colds or grippe 

in a few hours.
ST. L1WREICE ROUTE

SCHOONER IN TROUBLE. UVIWOOI SERYICf
Norfolk. Va. Oct 22—Bchr Bradford 

G French, from Vieques, reported 
20th as arriving at Hampton, reports 
put In for wood, supplies and harbor. 
She Is bound for New York with 
molasses; has been out 35 days; lost 
Jib In late gale when she was within 
200 miles of New York and was blown 
south as far as Hatteras; vessel re
ported to be uninjured.

Corsican ..
Virginian .. .. Tues., Nov, 4
Tunisian...........Tues., Nov. 11
Victorian .. .. Tues., Nov. 18

FROM QUEBEC *
f «press of IralsMl, 0c>. 16 
impress of Briton. OcL 30 

ONE CUSS CABIN 
FROM MONTREAL

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until 

three doses are taken will end grippe 
misery and break up a severe cold 
either in the head, chest, body or 
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages In the head, 
stops nasty, discharge or nose run
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow- • 
lng and snuffling! Ease your throb
bing head ! Nothing else In the world ‘
gives such prompt 
Cold Compound," which costs only 25 
cents at any drug store. It acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, causes no 
Inconvenience. Be sure you get the 
genuine.

go.
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

Royal Mail Service 
Grampian .. .. Thure., OcL 23 
Scandinavian .. .. Sat., Nov. 1 
Hesperian .. .. Thura., Nov. 6 
Pretorian .. .. Sat., Nov. 15 
MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.

Ionian....................Sun., OcL 26
Pomeranian
Scotian................Sun., Nov. 9
Corinthian .. .. Sun., Nov. 16 

For rates and full particulars, 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents 
2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

( irly advance was lost, 
t rned dull and during the greater 
F irt of the day ruled close to last 
right's final level. The tone In the 
flpal dealings was strong, with general 

gains showing throughout the list, 
ales, 273,000 ; bonds. $1.983,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

FOREIGN PORTS.
^ lake Manitoba, - Nov. 6

For Rate», Reeervsuuu,, 
liana, Literature, Tlciteu, 
Lie., apply to

City Island, Oct 22—Sid: Sch Archie 
Crowell, Halifax.

New York, Oct 22—Old : Sch Gyp
sum Queen, Hatfield, Bridgewater.

Boston, Oct 22—Cld: Sch King 
Joshia, Wolfville.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Ard: Sch 
Leora M Thurlow, Newport for Ma- 
chlas.

New London, Ct, Oct 20—Ard: Sch 
Peter C Schultz, St John for New 
York (In tow of tug Tasco.)

Philadelphia, Pa, Oct 21—Ard: Strs 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester via 
St John, NB; Algiers, Tampa, etc.; 
Sch John B Manning, Brunswick.

Pascagoula, Miss, Oct 21—Cld: Schs 
Delta, Bruce, Havana; Griffin, Rod- 
den, do.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 18—Sid: Str Kel- 
vlngrove, Boyd, Boston.

New York, Oct 22—Cld: Str Grib 
(Nor), Rorlng, St John, NB.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me, Oct 22—Mount Desert 

Island, Me: Seal Harbor Gas Buoy, 2. 
reported extinguished Oct 2, will be 
relighted as soon as practicable.

Cape Porpoise Harbor, Me: The Old 
Prince Bell Buoy, 2. replaced Oct 22, 
having been heretofore reported out 
of position.

Isles of Shoals Light Station, N H. 
siren fog signal disabled Oct 18, will 
be repaired and replaced in commis
sion as soon as practicable. During 
meantime bell will be sounded.

RTPORT8 AND DISASTERS.
White Star Dominion Line Canada 

abeam of Bellelsle 6 Friday morning. 
Due Quebec Sunday morning, Mon
treal Monday morning.

Allan Line Str Scandinavian abeam 
Point Amour 8 a. m„ due Quebec Sun
day morning, Montreal Monday morn
ing.

Allan Line Str Clrslcan due Quebec 
five this afternoon, Montreal noon Sat
urday, detained by fog.

pie or Other Skin Erup- 
t—I Used Stuart's Cal 
ilum Wafers.”
no sense in being longer 
by having to appear in 
ce that makes strangers 
your friends ashamed, 
’turn Wafers will drive all 
way and make your face 
Instead of an unwelcome 
1 no longer be a slave to 
e, blackheads, liver spots, 
i, tetter or any skin erup-

i'jiVESSEL ASHORE.
Eastport, Me, Oct 21—Schr Oliver 

Ames, from St John for Lubec, with 
400 tons salt, went ashore In a heavy 
gale early last evening at India 
Island, NB, 3 miles below here; ves
sel carried away jumbo jib, mlsatayed 
and went on rocks stern first; she is 

; badly stranded; crew landed ; part of 
cargo may be saved; tugs have been 
«cent to haul her off.

W. B. HOWARD,
tiwnenti Agent

et-JoUa. 6i. a
- .. Sun., Nov. 2ITEMS ON STOCKS.4 1

> (F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
lew York. Oct. 14.—Calls

relief as "Pape’s

potted being bought abroad on New 
York railroad stocks good until the end 
of the year.

Large Interests never talk optlmls- 
t hilly when they are accumulating 
stocks,” says a Standard Oil affilia
tion.

k|FTHE WHITE STAR 
f DOMINION LINE

Sailings from 
Montreal ami Quebec

Canada Sal. Nov. 1 
Megantic “ “
Teutonic M " 
Laurentic “ «

RATES FROM : 
First Claw 
One Claw Cabin (III

50.00 ana '«,00 
Second Claw - 53.75 

Third Class, 31.25 and 32.50 
Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship agent tor particulars

CHICAGO GRAIN ANDVESSEL IN DISTRESS.
Washington, Oct 22—Schr Quiver, 

which stranded near St Marys, Mary
land, has sunk.»

An unknown vessel w 
distress today off 
Leonard town, Md., on the Potomac 
River, and the revenue cutter Apache 
was ordered to her assistance.

bottom" UP.

Boetbn, Oct 22—Capt Colbert, of 
tatmr H M Whitney, reports Pollock 
®lp bell buoy bottom up.

wniaturë’âlmanac.
October Phases of the Moon. 

•First Quarter, 6th .. ... ,.211i.
Full moon, 16th.. ... ». .. 2h. 7m. 
Last quarter, 22nd .. •• ,.18h. 53m. 
New moon, 29th

^PRODUCE PRICES. FORwhen you see a 
chances are Stuart’s Cal- 
s wrought that wonderful 
Lakes only a short, time, 
ery bad complexions—-the 
b disfigured with rash, ec- 
blotches and liver spots. 

aJclum Wafers cause the 
o breathe out impurities, 
burn up a great amount 
mposes upon the skin the 
n. Every tick of the clock 
c, work, work for these 
'afers. And every Instant 

forming. Impurities be- 
less, the pores are re- 

and soon such a thing as 
ickhead or any other erup- 
Bsible. You marvel at the-

rosy tint love-tape the 
neck, shoulders and arms 
salth of youthful skin—In 
list can’t help having a 
mplexton If you 
:lum Wafers, 
put up in convenient form 
h you. are very palatable 
• by druggists everywhere, 
l box.

real reformation now received, particu
larly on the currency bill, is pointing 
to a much more favorable outcome. 
Rumors are current of melon cutting 
in the anthracite stork list. It may 
be |n connection with coal segrega
tions.

Persist talk of 
instead of bond 
is again reported.

BUSINESS(F. B. M'CCURDY &* CO.)
Chicago, Oct. 24.—Wheat—Market 

has been Influenced more by, realiz
ing sales than by news. The desire 
for profits more than offsetting the 
higher cables from abroad and prices 
have averaged lower. We believe 
wheat is a purchase on the setbacks.

Corn—Easy, early on selling influ
enced by favorable weather there but 
the leading bulls become heavy buy
ers on the breaks and caused a reac
tion. Buy on breaks.

Oats—Followed 
after opening break. Cash demand Is 
showing marked Improvement.

A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

AL-THE-W AY-BY-WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporationvas reported In 
Breton's Bay, FOR

International Line.
St. John to Portland .$5.50
St. John to Boston ........

Leave St John at 9 a. m.. Mon., Wed| 
Frt., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Returning leaves Central 
Wharf Boston, 9 a m.„ for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct sendee to New York, 
leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thura., and Sat, 6.00 p. m.

Fare $3.00 Each Way.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F., and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PLEASUREnew stock Issue, 
«ncing for Penna.rrn ......... 6.00

UNSIGHTLY WARTS REMOVED.
The operation Is simple and painless 

—Just apply Putnam’s Wart and Corn 
Extractor. For fifty y cal I 
curing warts and will

f ifThe SHORTEST 
ST RovtetoEUROPE

corn and rallied rs it has been 
cure you too. 

Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c at all 
dealers.49m. ElEIlEllOh. 29m.

4 ÆMi i î Î5k-use

I 1 I 1 *
E $
J d 

1.05 13.38
2.10 14.43
3.11 15.42 
4.06 16.36 
4.57 17.27

I§ | a;
6.68ro 5.20 7.25 19.51 
6.69 6.18 8.26 20.51 
7.01 6.16 9.20 21.46 
7.02 5.14 11.11 22.38 
7.04 6.12 11.01 23.28

MANCHESTER LINECheerful.
Party—"The train eeem» 
ling at a fearful pace,

•male—"Yus, ain't it? My 
In’ of the tngin. an’ 'e can 

when 'e’s got » drop o* 
k’’—TiLBita.

St. John.Manchester 
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct. 2Ô 
Oct. 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. 6 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper ^ 

WILLIAM THOMSON A. CO, 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

Going by Ae "Adieilc 
Royal’" you reach London 
la record time. The Journey 
begins with a delitbtfel nil 
down the St- Lawrence. I-ew 
than 4 day* on ocean brlaye 
.on to Bristol. and a short 
2-hour. raU-rma landi you in

rVs. Ror.1 Ed»*'d
R.M.3. Royal George 
are the finest reseeli in the 
British-Ciaadlen service.

For lull Information ask 
any agent or write P. 
Mooney. General Agent. 12)

Mo.tra.1
VESSELS IN PORT. to

EVANS ON STOCKS. BristolSteamers.
ffltr Eastlngton, 868, Starr.

Schooners.
Ann Louise Lockwood, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co.
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
Elrna, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. M. Roberts, 293, R. C. Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Helen G. King, 123, A. Wr. Adams. 
Henry, 397, A. W. Adams.

1 Hunter, 186, D. J. Purdy.
J. W. Smith, 289 tons coal, R. P. A 

W. F. Starr.
James Barbour, 80, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Laura E. Hall, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. Adams. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 

i Myrtle Leaf, 336, A. W. Adams.
; Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams.
! Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
-Ravola. 130, J. W. Smith.
' Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck.

Ess-\ (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Oct. 14.—It becomes 

more wnd more apparent by the action 
of the market, that the advance of the 
early part of the week was a run-in 
of the shorts pure and simple, an 
the1 people who engineered this 
against the sho

er level.

JIQUE d th.it

rt interest have found 
poor market to liquidate the 

which they bought at the low- S. S. “VICTORIA”10USER PROGRAM
H. K. EVANS.IANH0USER 2 

FEATURE Reels. “VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m.. on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight.

rif Interesting Film 
of Thanhoueer Comedy

Hissing Witness”
at Dramatic Tale.
the self-sacrifice of a 
dow, whose testimony 
less box saved the life 
l who had deliberately 
husband. : : : :

S. S. GRIB will leave St. John about 
Oct. 25. Regular monthly sailings 
thereafter.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Agents, SL John. N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYArrived Saturday, Oct. 25.

Str Eastlngton, 868, Stevenson, 
: Parrsboro, R P and W F Starr, coal 
and cld.

5 LIMITED.L_

1, the Dancer”
Coastwise—Schs Isma, 31, Thomp

son, Westport and cld; J L Colwell, 
;99, Hersey, Annapolis, 90,000 brick; 
Emily, 59, Antle, Fair Haven.

STEAMER CHAMPLAINCOAL AND WOOD>medy Brimful of 
nny Situations. S

??« On and after Tuesday, October 7, 
steamer will leave wharf. North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield's Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due In St. John at 1.30 p. m.

COALCoastwise—Str Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor. VmxWT mSMË IW)pHIlHPIi

No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt forT 

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
Band the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many I 
rScotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection,^

Iwith all the "elegance” of a distinctively high-classB 
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct | 

appeal to the cultivated palate. ■

Company Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

DOMESTIC PORTS.4 R. 5. ORCHARD. Manager4 Parrsboro, N. S., Oct 24.—Ard: Sch 
Fanny Haws, St. John; Effort, Ogilvie, 
do for Wolfville with freight, in for 
harbor; Lottie W Lewis, Harborville.

Cld: Tug Chester, Munroe, with 
barge No. 23, Pratt, Windsor; Sch Lot
tie W Lewis, Annapolis, with coal.

' Two of the crew of the Sch E May- 
(field, sunk in Annapolis river, have 
arrived home. They report that an 
attempt will be made to raise the sun
ken vessel and that CapL Merriam Is 
confident of success.

Newcastle, NB, Oct 23—-Ard: Str Al- 
rozar, Davis, North Sydney.

Cld: Str Alvozar, Davis, Phlladel-

RA HOUSE
EEK or 
CT. 20th
Wed. and Sat

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
(Limited).

Until further notice the 3. s. 
Connore Bros., will run ae follow»;

Leave SL John, N. B„ lhorne Whan 
and Warehouse C<x, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., for SL Andrews, caiiiu* 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver liar Dor 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Delete 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George 
Returning leave SL Andrews Tus* 
day for SL John, calling at Letete et 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide anc* 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors. 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be reapon 

elble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd
226 Union SL49 Smyths SL■ 4

SCOTCH COAL
» Orders taken for Scotch Coal deliver

ed the latter part of October and 
November.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.

gphla.V ANN” 5 Mill Street
BRITISH PORTS.

Acadia Pictou LandingLiverpool, Oct 22—Sid: Str Lake 
{Manitoba, Evans, Montreal.

Prawle Point, Oct 21—Passed: StrngwelVs Greatest 
Play

NUT AND LUMP SIZES

foot Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittaia St

Beware
lcleikoa* III* STEAMSHIPS.y ofV PIGKFORD & BUSK LINEAmerican Hard Coal-all sizes 

Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes
Imitations Crystal Stream S. S. Co.-r*

Sold
i Highway by Kalem Ca ST. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.

S. S. Ocamo sails from St. John, 
October 30, for Bermuda, Montserrat.. 
Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Bar
bados Trinidad, Demerara.

9. S. Brlardene sails from St John 
November 12 for Bermuda. St. Kitts. 
Antigua. Barbados. Trinidad. Dem
erara

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,

Agents, St. John, N. B.

on the 
Merits

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coals. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get It before the rush from

ad Conspiracy” FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave dt 

John North, évery Monday, Wed nee- 
day and Friday mornings at s.jv for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodmans Point NsL 
Beiyeae, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown's Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after OcL 5, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave SL 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a.
Island, making all landi 
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

ofMIST TEMPLES
■sing Travel Views Mlnard’s

Uniment.
gibbon & CO.

PD n Intense Story 
M With Fine Moral, Telephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 

Union Street and 6/z CharlotteI
THE

New ftopammel 
Clever Imitations!

|| Rattling Jigs and Clogs

ORCHESTRA
ran Professionals

ORIGINALI For SaleAPPLFS! APPLES!AND

B 500 Bb s. Gravenstein Apples
FOR SALE LOW

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of

J. SPLANE A CO„
•1 and 63 Water SL. SL John, N. a

(I ONLY m. for Coles 
ngs. Return-

GENUINE-NEXT WEEK A. L Goodwin,Market Building
i-2 Reek ~A~

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
toiling vampoeiiton at the beau 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at 3l 
Leonards and connecting the in
tercolonial and CanadLih Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
lommencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WfcbT.
Express tram leaves Campbell 

ton daily (except Sunday), at s.vo 
a. in. for SL Leonards and inter 
mediate étalions, due at tit. Leon
ards at 13L30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express uam reave» bL Leon 

aiu» uauy (except auttdayj, 
y. lir. alter arrivai of l ?. K ex- 
press from tit. John, Vanceooro 
etc* due at t^unpuerlton at u.li 
y. nr.

And In addition to above and to 
tire ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carry mg passengers 
and freight running each way 
alternate days a» follows, *4*. 
Going West—Leaves Camp bell ton 
st tUO a. m. 6o> St. Leonards, and 
intermediate Stations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at bu 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving SL Leon
ards at 8.00 for 
etc, Tuesday, Thursday and Satu£ 
day, due at Campbeilton at 4.14

Governed by Atlantic standard
lime.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc, apply to H. a Hum- 
plirey, freight and passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury street, dt

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mar 

Campbeilton. N. B.

A
/

Four
Crown

After a tiresome day in the office, as an “ appetizer " 
for medicinal or social purposes—on every occasion when 
none but the best of whiskies will do—ask for : : :

FOUR CROWN
FOSTER & CO., Agents, St. John

THROUGH SERVICE
■TO»

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays.)
Carries Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at- Moncton with the.

OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the

Maritime Express

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYD NEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
pm. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p.m.

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

GENERAL CHANGE OE TIME
Effective October 26th

Eastern Time.
Trains daily except Sunday, un

less otherwise stated.
LEAVE 8T. JOHN.

5.55 a. m. Boston Express.
6.45 a. m., from West St. John for 

St. Stephen.
4.05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
4.55 p. m. (Daily) Montreal Express
5.45 p. m. Boston Express.

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
7.55 a. m. Fredericton Express. 

10.40 a. m. Boston Express.
11.00 a. m. (Daily) Montreal Express 

6.00 p. m. at W. St. John from SL 
Stephen.

10.15 p. m. Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. F., 
St. John, N. B.
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The Range of the Market
"DW your daughter» merry well?”
"Not exactly. One married a farm

er, and another married an ultimate 
consumer; but the third may make 
up for all that."

"How SO?” „
“She’s engaged to a middleman.

Published by The Standard. Limited. 82 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.# Canada. FIRST THINGS "They say he's a fine, upstoaodhg

fellow.”
"Every bar within a radius of a mle 

of here know it!"

. Managing Editor
Commercial Advertising;

H. T. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions:

fly Carrier ..................
B* Mail ......................
Semi-Weekly by Mall............

Invariably in Advance.

a ».
The first great English poet, and 

the "Father of English Literature, 
was Geoffrey Chaucer, who died 51® 
years ago today, Oct. 25, 1400. «• 
was born in London about 1328, tne 
son of a vintner. He won high tav°r 
at court, and went on several diplo
matic missions for the king, who, in 
addition to other rewards, gave tne 
poet a pitcher of wine daily while In 
London. Like most of his successors. 
Chaucer was unable to make a living 
from hie literary labors, and held 
many public offices, receiving from the 
city authorities a house rent free. H* 
married a lady of the court, but his 
Jpoetie commentaries on matrimony 
lead to the belief that he did not en- 
joy any large measure of domestic 
bliss. Chaucer commenced as a trans
lator and adapter of French poems. 
Later he turned to Italian sources, 
and eventually wrought out an original 
and native type of treatment, althougb 
Boocaccio ajid others furnished the 
inspiration for much of his work. 
Chaucer’s works necessarily haa a 
small circulation in his day. since only 
a few could read, and It was not un
til three-quarters of a century after 
the poet's death that William laxton 
introduced the art of printing Into 
England. __________

845.00$5.00 Per Inch, per year................
Line Rate, Over 5,000 @ - *••
Line Rate. Under 5,000 <§>.. .08

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

Sergt. Caplea op Stand Telia 
Believes it Would Compi 
■—Officer Sullivan Gives i 
in affair.

1.OS3.00
A Moving Tale.

•I saw Jinks just now, send he serri
ed much put out"

’He is; his *

1.00

I'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department* Mystery of Apple*

She seemed from mankind to be 
standing apart .

As her song sent a cheer through 
the gallery; . „

And yet what we called her devotion

Was largely determined y salbary.
—Washington Star.

landlord la just alter 
dispossessing him!"ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATU RDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1913.

New Feather». The enquiry Into the police force 
last evening broke little new ground 
except a hint that somebody had stol
en city sand. Police Officer SulUvan’j 
testimony in regard to the Cronin’s 
saloon affair differed materially from 
Wm.' Pyne’s version.

Ex-Patrolman McConnell gave testi
mony in regard to one of the $5 bills.

Sergt. Caplea declared the St. John 
geWcemen worked longer hours than 
fn any other city, and that he did not 
HIHto he on their feet all

and blame and" determine upon whose
shoulders each must fall.

The Standard in this matter stands 
for the interests and the rights of St. 

To that extent we will con-

hiiJUST WHERE WE STAND. m.“The umpire cells a foul,” said the, 
“Yet not a feather do I see." 
"Correct!” he answered», "even so! 

But this Is a picked nine, you knov!"

Says the Times: Pe
The Standard's contribution to 

the discussion of the steamship 
question today Is a further state
ment of what Halifax will get. 
We are told that there will be one 
hundred and seventy-five steam- 

» or more to Halifax 
coming winter. The 

stimulate St. John 
people to secure at least as many 
sailings to SL John 
last winter. Will 
help?
For the information of the Times, 

that from the time of

▲ ch
John.
tinue to "help," aq^, we believe fair 
minded citizens, Irrespective of poli
tics, will take the same view of the 

The effort of the Time» to treat

ne
m<Looking Forward.Indolent wa"Is Jonee lasy?"

"Lazy's no name for it Why, he'll 
go into a revolving door, and then 
wait for somebody to come in and 
turn it around.”

Greenboy—It seems to me the limit
Vr?““ TercT^way.

80Greenboy—-Well, do you look tor- 
notable novelty In the

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

wl
ship sailings 
during the t 

should

hii
the whole question from a standpoint 
of party is well understood, and 
measured accordingly. In the minds 
of the mass of St John people decep
tion has ceased to deceive.

hi:
1.
POWell Fixed.

Howlltt—Has she any visible means 
of support?

Fowl It t—Has she!

ward to any 
near future?

Drydad—Sure! I expect sooner or 
later to enjoy W. J. Bryan as a yod- 
eler.

as there were 
the Standard expect them 

the time.
Jas. H. Gosllne, recalled, said ho 

had been on the force 23 years. A 
year after his appointment he was 
asked by tho chief to arrest the two 
Weatherheads, discharged police of
ficers. The chief said the men were 
drunk on Charlotte street, and talk
ing about him. Witness went out and 
inspected the men, but concluded the 
men were not drunk.

Witness saw chief at the fountain 
at the head of King street, and told 
him he could not arrest the men.

"Then I noticed the chief was un- 
der the Influence himself," added the 
Witness.

“How did you notice that?”
"He was staggering."
Q.—Why didn’t you notice It before?
A—Well, I thought there was some

thing strange about him.
At this stage Com. McLellan said 

he was not moved by personal feeling 
In making the investigation, but that 
he only wanted to justify his report 
on the police force by giving the pub
lic an opportunity to hear the evi
dence. His remarks were loudly ap
plauded.

Continuing the investigation, the 
commissioner asked if witness had 
anv reason to think the chief showed 
unfriendly feeling towards him. Wit
ness said yes. Ever since he refused 
to arrest the Weatherheads. When 
Sergt Ross died witness applied for 
promotion as sergeant on the West 
Side and the chief laughed at him. He 
had served as patrolman on the West 
Side. Some time after refusing to ar
rest the Weatherheads witness had to 
walk around the bridge. Sergt. Fin
ley succeded Sergt. Ross, though he 
was witness' junior by a few years. 
Witness had been suspended for tel
ling the truth about having gone to 
Bleep and not waking up In time to tele
phone the central station. Although 
he told the truth the chief suspended v 
him two days, and said he would dis- fo 
miss him if It occurred again. n

Wm. Gaskin, dry goods clerk, said F 
he remembered that Officer Ira Perry t 

of basting t

ab

+ 1 *Say, did you 
ever see her in one of those slit 
skirt»?"

ha
THE SITUATION IN MEXICO. at!we may say 

the first announcement that the Em- 
steamers might be withdrawn

PJFOR
Th» New Office Boy.

He tries end trie» and tries again 
And tries and tries with might and 

main
And tries and tries, the little mao, 
To do as little aa he can.

A Matter of Time.
First Convict—"They say it took 

Milton fifteen days to write one page 
of a book."

Second Convict—“That's nothing. 
I’ve been on one sentence six years, 
and I’m not through yet"—Ohio Peni
tentiary News.

President Huerta's statement yes
terday to the members of the diplo
matic corps, In the City of Mexico, did 
something toward clearing the situa
tion there. Despatches tell us Huerta 
gave his personal word that should 
“the elections show him to have a ma
jority of the votes, he would consider 
it to be his duty to instruct Congress 
to declare all such ballots void. He 
also gave his own explanation of his 
action in dissolving Congress. He 
went over all the grounds set forth In 
his manifesto issued after the disso
lution and added that proof that the 
deputies had engaged in fostering rev
olution had been found in their desks

P:Gems, Jewelry and Watchesfrom this port. The Standard has en
deavored to treat the matter fairly 
and without political bias. In voicing 
the demand for absolute fair play for 
SL John The Standard lias helped" 
and even at the risk of appearing as 
childish as the Times, we venture to 
say that in our efforts we have been 
actuated, not by a desire to make 
political capital against the govern
ment, but by a real wish to assist in 
defending the port of St. John against 
a proceeding which might prove to 
be injurious to its best interests.

When the meeting* of protest was 
held, men prominent in the Conserva
tive party spoke out plainly for fair 
play to SL John. Their action was 
inspired by civic patriotism and 
loyalty. They were jealously guard
ing the interests and the fame of the 
Canadian winter port from the dis
crimination that appeared to threaten. 
They felt, as did The Standard, that 
it was necessary to put the city’s 
Interests in the foreground, and on 
this line they went to work. The men 
of both political parties, who buried 
the party spirit in the movement for 
the rights of St. John, must relish the 

in which the Times has ap-

You Require Extra 
Good7HE “PASSING PAY

And all kindred lines, our stock will afford you 
the largest range for selection and the frest 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

thBATTLE OF CHATEAUGUAY.
Chateauguay—to the people of the 

Dominion that name stands tor the 
valor and patriotism of Frcnch-Cana- 
dians. for the triumph of the princi- 
pie of "One people, one flag.’ On the 
memorable field of chateauguay. just 
a century ago. all doubt as to the de
votion of Canadian Frenchmen to the 
land of their birth was swept away on 
the tide of victory. To the American.

the contrary. Chateauguay is a syn
onym for disgraceful defeat. It marked 
the beginnig of the end of the Cana
dian occupation, the blasting of high 
hopes that that occupation might re
main permanent.

It was just one hundred years ago 
today. Oct. 25. 1913. that General M ade 
Hampton, the South Carolina soldier 
arrived at Chateauguay with j.OOO 
men. At that point, on the night of 
the 25th. he was met by Col. de Sala- 
berry, in command of 300 French- ( an- 
adians and a small party of Indians. 
De Salaberry was there joined by col. 
McDonell with another 
French-Canadians. 600 in number, who 
had made one of the most rapid forced 
marches in the history of warfare. The 
total Canadian force numbered only 

while the Ameri-

tli

FOOTWEAR af
to
Ci

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

KTo Keep the Feet Dry 
After the heavy 

Rains

d.
Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

Pf/

IdWhat It Is Coming To.
"What do you think of our bridge

club?"
You have some excellent material in 

it. How do you ma 
such goodi players?

"We pattern after the baseball peo
ple and maintain efficient scouts."

S'

Mand upon their persons.
"In his statement, Huerta gave his 

most solemn assurance that the sole 
he has made, or will make, of his 

power as interim president, is, first, 
to establish peace in the Republic, and 
second, to comply with the law of his 
country in holding fair elections, so 
that the choice of the Mexican people, 
whoever it may be, shall be Installed in 

He also said "that his gov-

Tralnmen, Surveyors, Engineers, 
Farmers and everybody working 
out of doors should have a pair of 
our good fitting Waterpro<ft Laced 
Boots.

There I» comfort In them because 
they remain soft and pliable, are 
made to our order, every particle 
solid leather and one piece vamps.

We have these boots In every 
weight for every purpose In 7 Inch, 
8/2, 10, 12 and 14 Inch top*

The different leathers are guar- 
anteed- to be the beet the science 
of tanning can produce.

Prices from $2.75 up to $8.50.

tinage to secure

66 Vitite” tl

4 KT he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price ti
b

High Pressure o
bbody of THE WATCH 

AND THE MAN Packing
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a Better Packing no matter what price you pay.
Size» In Stock s—1/32,1/16 end 1/8

80 Cents Per Pound
FrelgMJor Express Paid to jour naarnt Fall.ay «talion In an, p»rl al Canada

power."
ernment was determined at all costs

P
b

to protect the lives and interests of 
foreigners in Mexico, but that the gov
ernment was equally determined that 
the domestic affairs of Mexico shall 
be settled by the Mexicans thetn-

6about a thousand, 
cans numbered 7,000. Between llont- 
real and an American occupation was 
but the "thin red line" of a thousand 
French-Canadians.

At night. Hampton's men charged 
the first line and forced It back 

numbers. Col de

What do you think of the 
man who draws from h’.s 
pocket a handsome gold 
watch, looks at it and de
clares positively the exact 
time? Makes you think that 

b a successful, 
individual,

manner 
proached the situation.

Let us see just how far the Times 
has "helped." In direct contradic
tion to the spirit of the hour, which 
is to extend the same fair treatment 
we demand, the Times has never lost 
an opportunity to sneer at and abuse 
the government for alleged discrimin
ation, when Premier Borden plainly 
stated there would be no discrimina- 

Abusive at-

r

P
selves."

Whether this statement is accepted 
by the United States, it must be pa- 

that if Huerta keeps his word

by overwhelming 
Salabery ordered the bugler to sound 
the advance for Col. McDonell, in com
mand of the second line of Canadian 
troops, and this served as a signal for 
a stratagem that was responsible for 
the defeat of the Americans. Buglers 
had been placed at long distances apart 
around the battlefield, and the Bound
ing of their instruments, together with 
the fierce cries of the Indians, caused 
Hampton to believe that he was sur
rounded by a greatly superior force. In 
reality, there were only fifty redskins 
in the Canadian force, but they made 
a noise like thousands, and brought to 
Hampton visions of massacre and 
scalping. The result of this ruse was 
the utter defeat of the American army, 
and its retreat on the following day. 
The American loss was fifteen killed 
and twenty-three wounded, while the 
British had five killed, sixteen wound
ed and four missing.

prosper- 
doesn't it?

he is

hands & VaughanA man is judged by the 
watch he carries. What kind 
of an impression does your 

and
and a stable government is set up as 
the result of the coming elections, 
there will be no excuse whatever for 
interference by the United States. If

purchased 1,000 yards 
thread from him, saying it was for 
George Martin the tailor. Afterwards 
Martin told him Perry had taken a 
package of thread from him.

H. Colby Gardiner, ex-pat Tollman, 
eaid he had been In the Royal and 
other hotels when on duty. He was 
suspended once for sleeping while, on 
duty. When he went off duty at 3 
o'clock in the morning he could not 
get to his home on the West Side be
fore 6 o’clock. Witness resigned 
from the force of his own accord.

Thomas Sullivan.
Thomas Sullivan, police officer, was 

appointed 15 years ago, was given ac
coutrements, but was not given a copy 
of rules and regulations. He thought 
he had once been ordered by the Chief 
to make an unjustifiable arrest, but 
cross-examined was not sure whether 
the order to get a man out of a crowd 
meant to take him to the station.

Witness had heard talk that Mabel 
Smith had paid $5 to Sergt. Campbell 
for protection, and rumors about $o 
bills, slate shingles, planks, etc., but 
knew nothing about them. He saw 
Campbell taking a small step ladder 
from Reed’s Point one morning.

In regard to the Cronin affair, wit- 
left the station at 1 a. m., after 

his lunch hour, patrolled several 
streets and arrived at Breeze’s Corner 
a few minutes before 2 o’clock. He

watch make on friends 
business associates?

We can sell you a watch 
that will make the right 
kind. A watch you can be 
positive le elnsya correct, 
one of whose 
you will be proud» One you 
will be glad to have criti
cally examined.

19 Kins StreetH t
tion against any port, 
tacks upon Mr. Hazen, sarcastic refer- 

to Premier Borden, and an at- T. MoAVITY & SOWS, Ltd.the lives or property of Americans are 
not safeguarded the condition, of. 
course, changes, and the perpetration 
by Mexicans of outrages against Am
erican citizens should be promptly 
punished.

Even under the rule of President 
Diaz the Mexican elections did not 
always express the will of the people 
to any greater extent than the forth
coming election is likely to do, but 
i: is not recorded that the United 
States ever protested.

The London Times sizes up the sit
uation well when it says:

I
tempted laudation of Mr. Pugsley is 
thA Times’ idea of helping.

In an effort to get at all the facts, 
and to present an absolutely unbiased 
comparison of the facilities in St. 
John and Halifax, The Standard sent 
a representative to Halifax to investi
gate conditions as he found themr 
His report was published in the news 
columns of this paper, 
mative; it was true. No attempt was 
made to add to or take from the facts. 
The report showed that the wharfage 
facilities in Halifax, measured in 
lineal feeL were greater than in SL 
John. That is true. Reference was 
made to the class of facilities Hali
fax will have when the new terminal 
works are finished. Every statement 

The Standard quoted

ST. JOHN, N. B.DOUGLAS FIR DOORSappearance

The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload- 

carload of these now

> XIt need not coat you a 
large sum either. You will 
be surprised to learn for 
what a moderate price a 
handsome, cood time-keeping 
long-lived, thoroughly reli
able. guaranteed watch can 
be boughL

Come in and tot us show

BUYmg a
and can offer them at low
est market prices. GUNN’S MAPLE LEAF LARDIt was infor-

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in eur yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-23 Broad Street

7HE HUMAN PROCESSION you.

SIR HORACE PLUNKETT.
The Rt. Hon. Sir Horace Cruzon 

Plunkett, the father of agricultural co
operative finance In Ireland, and a 
member of the British Parliament, will 
begin his sixtieth year today. He Is 
well known on this side of the Atlan
tic, having made several American 
trips, the last early this year, and is 

of “The Rural Life Prob-

L L Sharpe & Son, GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street"If President Wilson and the 
American people are ready to as- 

the burden of restoring 
peace and setting up a good gov
ernment in Mexico, Washington s 
refusal to utilize the opportunity 
which the elections might afford 
them for escaping from an awk
ward diplomatic situation would 
be easy to understand. We are 
satisfied, however, that they nei
ther wish nor intend to undertake 
so great and arduous a task. At 
the same time they must see 
clearly that indefinite adherence 
to their present attitude is almost 
impracticable. Such a dangerous 
situation is bound to develop in 
one direction or another, with 
probable increasing difficulties.

“We shall heartily rejoice if the 
ingenuity of the American publi
cists and diplomats discover some 

for reconciling the consti-

M 1670
JfWEltltS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street. SL Min. IU.

was accurate, 
a Halifax Liberal to the effect that 
the harbor improvements both at SL 
John and at Halifax should have been 
finished now instead of being just 
commenced. Again, for the informa
tion of the Times, we say that the 
Halifax supporter of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier spoke the truth. The Liberal 
governmenL had it realized its duty, 
should have started years ago the 
work of developing SL John and Hali
fax that the Conservative government 

engaging upon. Had that 
been followed the present sit-

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses rod 

Exposed Situations

D. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL Tbone Main 1121. SL Joha IL S.

the author 
lem of the United States," published 
three years ago. He is a practical far- 

and live stock breeder, having LUMBERbeen engaged in cattle ranching for 
ten years, and is owner of a fine farm 
in County Dublin.

Sir Horace was the third son of the 
sixteenth Lord Dunsany, and his moth
er was a daughter of Lord Sherborne. 
From his young manhood he was inter
ested in agriculture and live stock, and 
after years of study of the problems 
connected with Irish farm life he 
originated the Irish Agricultural Or
ganization Society, of which he has 
ever since been president. In the 

of his American addresses Sir

a was talking there with a young man 
W whom he did not know when Perry, 
^ doing his hour from 1 to 2 in the sta

tion, came along. He asked Perry 
doors he had tried and

We have a large stock of 
Merchantable Spruce, 2lx4l, 
2"x5\ 2"x6\ 2'x7" and 
2'x8'.

Hemlock Timber, 10'xlO1 
and I0'xl2'.

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Rubereid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. O,

1
how many M . .
Perry said all but a few on Market 
and Germain streets. They went 
down North Market street, trying the 
doors, and turned down Germain. At 
Cronin's Corner witness said "Have 
you been in here," and told Perry to 
wait while be tried door on the south 
aide of South Market street. When 
he returned in a minute or two Perry 
was standing at Cronin’s Corner and 
he said: "Have you tried this door?"

Perry stepped into the recess, tried 
the Cronin door and it opened. Wit
ness was satisfied Perry did not use a 
key. Perry stepped in and witness 
followed at his heels striking a match 
to find the lights. A man stepped out 
and a frightened voice said:

"Do you know me?"
I held the match to his face and 

eaid, "Yes, you’re Wm. Pyne.”
Pyne said: "Did you find that door

°Pf sai°dnl*'It did not," meaning to say 
found It open, but he

Brantford
Asphaltmeans

tutional scruples of Washington 
with hard and somewhat brutal 
facts across the Mexican border."

course
nation would never have arisen and Roofing

course
Horace has placed the responsibility 
for the high cost of living on the far- 

because of their failure to co-

Che Times knows iL 
But the Times does not want the 

Its main object just now is

Is made from the Best Wool FelL 
saturated and coated with asphalL 
—under a new process,—resists 
action of acids, vapor, and fire, Is 

affected by heat or cold and 
will not stick in roll. EASILY 
AFFIXED, DURABLE and ECON
OMICAL. Send for samples.
The Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

248 City Road

Empire RichmondHOW ENGLAND VIEWS IT.truth.
to abuse Mr. Hazen and to laud Mr. 
Pugsley. To the achievement of this 
end the truth must always be sub-

mere,
operate in eliminating the middleman 
and reducing the cqst of distribution.

Sir Horace was the leader in the 
arrangements for the recent visit to 
Ireland of the United States and Can
adian agricultural commission, and, 
thanks to him, many of the commis
sioners agreed that in Ireland they 

nearer to a solution of their

A special cable to the Montreal 
Star says that: "The East Middlesex 
election, following on that of Chateau
guay, was recorded in the English press 
as notable evidence that the Canadian 
people are behind Premier Borden, 
and as ân encouragement to the Min
istry to prosecute their Empire naval 
policy vigorously. Much attention Is 
also given to Mr. Borden's speech as 
Indicating his determination to in
crease facilities for the development 
of Anglo-Canadian trade."

We have so far failed to notice any

<
Has but one damper—Controls both 

fire and oven.
The kindling position marked Kin-

The baking position marked Bak-

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This is so simple mistakes are im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Range*

ordinated.
Citizens of SL John, generally, do 

not desire to have the situation,
Which at present confronts us, treated 
as a political football by any news
paper.
play and the facts. That is what The 
Standard has tried to give them. But 
this newspaper refuses to join the 
Times in a campaign of unwarranted 
abuse against Premier Borden or Mr.
Hazen. Mr. Borden has pledged him- „ .
self that there shall be no discrimina- portion of the English press com- 
tion against any port. Mr. Haten mending Sir Wilfrid Laurier a recent 
has shown that he Is alive to SL speech at SL Hyacinthe. The Cana- 
John's interests and he can be de- dian Liberal press also treats It as 
pended upon to exert every e«ort in « It had never been delivered Even 
„„„ the Telegraph has gone no further
our behalf. than to print Sir Wilfrid's sneering

When all the cards have been laid reterence to "the highbrows of Down 
upon the table and the C. P. R.L C. R. mg street Evidently the rest of the 
agreement has been analysed,—not by Liberal leader's utterance was a UtUe

too warm to be handled even by the 
Pugsley organ.

4
die.

lng.

problems than in any other country 
visited.

The Irish Agricultural Organization 
Society was launched in 1894, after 
several years of vigorous propaganda 
by Sir Horace. The society assembled 
a staff of trained workers, who went 
about the agricultural sections of the 
Emerald Isle explaining the working 
of the continental co-operative associ
ations, and advocating the founding 
of similar associations in Ireland. In 
the matter of organization the Irish 
farmers are now far ahead of those 
of England and Scotland. The scheme 
has, in facL worked nothing short of 
regeneration in rural Ireland.

Evening e,
Classes
Will Re-open for Winter 

Term
Wednesday, Oct 1st

They wanL and demand, fair
FOR THE HASTY 
NOONDAY

\ PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL that Perry had 
flew up in the air and ran out the door 

South Market street where 
unloading beef and

1MEAL v • »
end up
■out men were 
came back with a man named Pie. 
Witness and Perry came out and were 
on the sidewalk when Pyne came 

said: “You'd better lock 
Witness saw Pyne waa

Add BUTTERNUT 
BREAD to your

You'D enjoy 
every bite—BUTTER
NUT BREAD is a 
Great Favorite. Try it

menu. PORTABLE BOILERS back. Pyne
that door.” . ..
much excited and did not bother ans- 
wering him. He talked for a while 
•with Pie. .

Witness while with Perry bad dis
covered the Cronin door open before 
and had said to Perry "there is some
thing funny about this door." Before 
that witness while with Officer Ward 
had found both doors to the Cronin 
wholesale department open.

you suspicious of Perry

Hours 7.30 to 9.30. three nights a 
week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Terms on application.

». KERR. Prlnclpsl.

< ON SKIDS
30, 40 and 50 h. p. in stock for 

immediate delivery

Also STEAM ENGINES

Long Live the Kslser.
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)

Thé more that Is beard about the 
German Crown Prince the heartier Is 
the wish that the kaiser may have hi» 
days prolonged.

We Will Givepartisan Liberal newspapers,—but by 
who are in a position to judge 

of its merits or demerits ; when it 
has been proven that the mail steam
ers left SL John and went to Halifax,

NIGHT CLASSESA correspondent, writing to a Mont
real paper, deals with the beauties of 

and contends that
panonal attention to your order, 
and believe our sendee will give 
satisfaction.

- Royalty Might Envy ► 
(Montreal Gssette.)

Open every night in the week, 
during the entire year 

LOW RATES NOW

Q.—Were 
that night? 

A.—No. 
Q.—Were

wards?
A.—No

Him.as a meanspoetry ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ I
of expression it is sometimes better 
than prose. We are Inclined to agree. 
For Instance it would not be easy to 
tell the story of the recent by-elections 
as terriely in prose as in the following 
little quatrain published in the Mont
real Daily Mail:

"Two Little Fishers 
“Got it In their necks,
“Sydney down in Chateauguay.

• »..

not because we lacked facilities, but The workman who eat on the throne 
In the Necessldades Palace in Lisbon 
and smoked while the dismantling was 
going on, probably enjoyed tils seat 
more than the deposed King Manuel 
ever did during bis short term of king
ship. It was a troublous period • be
tween the murder of Carlos and the 
Crown Prince 
tlwWBtrj^of

Engraving and Printing you suspicious after*

except that I heard 
rumors. Personally I knew nothing 
wrong that Perry had done.

Q.-—Did you know any officer that 
had a dog following him around?

A.—Not at that time. Sergt. Camp 
bell had a dog that used to follow

influence in favor of 
Halifax, Induced them to do so; 
when figures and facts establish that 
8L John will not have all the bush 

it can handle and that this port 
Is suffering through the diversion of

I For All Illustrative Purposes New end Refitted

THE JL R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTECTI. ELEWWELLING The A. H Williams Machinery Co., of St John, N.B„ ltd.87 Union Street.S6i/a Prince William Street

mi mu wit ...................
the chasing out of
second son.

tndOc to another port, then will be 
tb. proper Unie to tot., up th. credit a •mmr

■
A ; , - .
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kw A * unit 191 HICE IT 
THE FOLtGE Mill

Vhis estate to hi» widow, Agenorn 
Duncan On her petition with the 
exvinpUflcatton of the wiU annexed, 
anclUary letter» of sdminlatrstloe 
with the will annexed ofthe estate of 
deceased within the province of New 
Brunswick are granted to her. such 
estate consisting of mortgages of the 
value of «7.100. Messrs. Inches * 
Hazen, proctor.

Before Cyrus F. Inches, Esquire, 
Judge of Probate pro hac vice. Es
tate of Samuel D. Dunham, liquor 
dealer Last will proced, whereby de
ceased gives all hie estate to his wife, 
Margaret Jane, for life, and after her 
death to his three sons and two daugh
ters In equal shares, and he nominates 
his said wife sole executrix thereof, 
who Is accordingly sworn In as such. 
Real estate valued at «6,000. Person
alty, «1,800. J. R- Armstrong, K. C., 
proctor. ___________

Ibuilding withhallway of the Jardine 
Campbell more than once?

A.—Yes, there wae a heater there 
We used to go in to get warm.

James McNamee, patrolman, had 
been told to read the criminal code, 
but did not do It. He had. heard ru
mors that Campbell, Iri Perry and Me. 
Collum had been suspected of theft, 
but had no personal knowledge of such 
thefts. L ,w

Q.—Did you hear about the city h 
sand being taken?

A.—No.
In reply to other questions witness 

said he had a dog which used to fol- 
" Brussels beat.

A

V
FREE

of peln fes the wsy ws extract tseth 
by the
Is need exclusively st our offices

Hale method, whichSergt. Captes op Stand Tells of Workings of Force — 
Believes it Would Compare Favorably with Any 
■—Officer Sullivan Gives Another Version of Cron
in affair.

/A
WE CHARQE ONLY A NOMINAL

FEE—2ft CENTS. t?low him round the 
At the time of the Cronin affair he 
wae on the York Point beat; the dog 
did not follow him on the York Point 
heat.Once the officers used to patrol 
the beats In pairs; now there was only 
one man to a beat.

Sergt. Thomas Caplee.
Sergt. Thomas Capias, appointed 

1890, remembered Chief Clark had a 
manual which he wanted the council 
to print, and had seen Clark reading 
from the criminal code to the men 
In line.

q.—Do you think the officers obey 
the rules about gossiping, chewing 
tobacco and spitting all over the side
walk?

Witness "thought officers had a fair When the glow of health comes back 
Idea of their duties in the way of to sallow cheeke; when languid weak- 
arresting people. Witness had no ness gives place to vigor; when you 
personal knowledge of wrongdoing on notice some pale, exhausted Invalid 
the part of Perry. restored to active health-enqulre.

q.—Did you ever hear Martin say Mere than likely you will Bud the cure 
he had let Perry down easy? to have been yet another of the thous-

A—1 think 1 did. atids already wrought by Dr. Williams’
Witness said previous to the Cronin pink Pills. Headaches and neuralgia, 

affair he came out about 12.30 one at Vitus dance and twitching of the 
night, and as he walked along Perry nmbs, indigestion and rheumatism, ec- 
csited to him that he had first found 2ema and disfiguring empilons, and 
the door of a dairy open. He went the ailments of growing girls and wo- 
tnto the dairy with Perry, and turn
ed on the lights. Perry Invited him 
to take a drink of buttermilk, but wit
ness declined, saying It would be 
wrong. Perry told him he had found 
the dairy door open once before, and 
had gone in with another officer and 
taken lots of buttermilk.

Q—Did you report him?
A.—No. I did not consider it ser- 

loue enough.
q.—Do you believe the members pay 

any respect to the rules and regula
tions governing the force?

A.—I think they do. 
q.—Where then did they get the

knowledge^ been repeatedly talk-
ed to and threatened. We’re always 
driving something into them.

q.—We have heard it said that the 
police force of St. John would com- 

favorably with that of any city.

We make the most beautiful mmartificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main 6L—246 Union St

him add other officer». Campbell 
made a lot of the dog.

The Chief suspended witness and 
Perry for three days to give Pyne a 
chance to bring in witnesses. Wit
ness thought he heard Pyne’e state
ment at the Chiefs Investigation. He 
was exonerated..

After the Chief exonerated him, 
witness met Pyne, and Pyne asked 
him to go into Cronin's shop with 
him and lay In wait between 12 and 
1. That was the hour he was sup
posed to be at the station. W1 
said, “You will have to see the Chief 
about that."

Continuing, witness declared he 
had never said anything to Pyne 
about his brother; he did not know 
Pyne's brother.

Q.—Did you ever

The enquiry Into the police force 
last evening broke little new ground 
except a hint that somebody had stoL 
en city aand. Police Officer Sullivan*j 
testimony in regard to the Cronin's 
saloon affair differed materially from 
Wm.' Pyne's version.

Ex-Patrolman McConnell gave testi
mony in regard to one of the $5 bills.

Sergt. Caples declared the St. John 
feWcemen worked longer hours than 
to any other city, and that he did not 
HMHto be on their feet all

Lire’s SUNSHINE OR. A. O. MAHER, Propprlstor.
Teh Main 68S.

Open «tara, until 1 p.

A Wonderfully 
Good Scotch

is

Whyte & Macka/s

Gladdens Those who Re
gain New Health and 

Strength.
s Flavor Skin SufferersrPound expect them 

the time.
Jas. H. Oosllne, recalled, said ho 

had been on the force 23 years. A 
year after his appointment he was 
asked by tho chief to arrest the two 
Weatherheads, discharged police of
ficers. The chief said the men were 
drunk on Charlotte street, and talk
ing about him. Witness went out and 
inspected the men, but concluded the 
men were not drunk.

Witness saw chief at the fountain 
at the head of King street, and told 
him he could not arrest the men.

“Then I noticed the chief was un
der the influence himself," added the 
Witness.

“How did you notice that?"
“He was staggering."
q.—Why didn’t you notice It before?
A—Well, I thought there was some

thing strange about him.
At this stage Com. McLellan said 

he was not moved by personal feeling 
in making the investigation, but that 
he only wanted to justify his report 
on the police force by giving the pub
lic an opportunity to hear the evi
dence. His remarks were loudly ap
plauded.

Continuing the Investigation, the 
commissioner asked if witness had 
anv reason to think the chief showed 
unfriendly feeling towards him. Wit
ness said yes. Ever since he refused 
to arrest the Weatherheads. When 
Sergt Ross died witness applied for 
promotion as sergeant on the West 
Side and the chief laughed at him. He 
had served as patrolman on the West 
Side. Some time after refusing to ar
rest the Weatherheads witness had to 
walk around the bridge. Sergt. Fin
ley succeded Sergt. Ross, though he 
was witness' junior by a few years. 
Witness had been suspended for tel
ling the truth about having gone to 
sleep and not waking up in time to tele
phone the central station. Although 
he told the truth the chief suspended 
him two days, and said he would dis
miss him If it occurred again.

Wm. Gaskin, dry goods clerk, said 
that Officer Ira Perry 

of basting

We Promise You Relief
The D.D.D. Prescription for Ec

zema, a mild antiseptic wash, com
pounded by the D. D. D. Laboratories 
of Toronto, stops that awful itch 
instantly.

We know, because several of our 
customers, whose 
be permanent, have told us so.

No remedy that we have ever sold 
a. Psoriasis, Danruff, Ptm- 

Rheu

* 1 *■

threaten
Pyne for defamation of character?

A.—I was talking about It. Perry 
was, too.

Q.—Did you take any action?
A.—I didn’t have the money. I saw 

the recorder about it two or three 
times.

Witness had heard of the Martin 
affair, but had no new information 
to offer. In regard to the Brayley 
Company affair witness said he had 
come from the police station that 
morning with Kavanaugh. and at 
Kavanaugh's request waited in his 
doorway on Mill street for Totten to 
pass. Totten passpd with a parcel.

Witness said he found glass broken 
in the door of Schofield's place on a 
Sunday morning about nine o’clock 
and telephoned for Detective KUlen, 
who came down and telephoned for 
Mr. Schofield. Witness did not enter 
the store until Klllen came.

Watches cures all seem to

ill afford you 
nd the t)ESt

for Eczem 
pies, Salt 
lions, and all o 
skin has given more thorough satis
faction that the

D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St 

John.

m, Itch, Rash, Erup- 
ther diseases of themen all disappear when the veins are 

filled with the new, rich red blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilla actually make. 
Here Is one instance among thous
ands: Mr. F. Ashford, Haileybury, 
Ont., says: “Some years ago 1 com 
pleted a lengthy term of service in 
India, the last three years being spent 
in the beautiful but treacherous Posh- 
awar Valley. Ague and dengue fever 
were rife, and although I was fortun
ate enough to escape a severe attack 
of either, on my return home It soon 
became apparent that the enervating 
climatic conditions had left their 
ravages on my constitutor!. In short 
the reacton had set in, and inexor
able atura wag exacting a severe 
toll from years of strenuous labor. 
My first warning of the impending 
breakdown were severe pains in the 
back of the head and eyes, insomina, 
irritability, a general anaemic condi
tion and an indefinable nervousness. 
Life had lost its zest, work became 
impossible and companionship intol
erable. It really seemed that I was 
swiftly passing to that stage where 
nervousness ends and insanity begins, 
when by chance I read an advertise
ment of Dr. Williamr Pink Pills. I 
confess I was skeptical of them do
ing what doctors had failed to do, 
but concluded that thu cost was 
small, and perhaps, the chance in 
their favor, and so decided to try 
them. To my joy there was soon an 
improvement, and a continuance of 
the treatment effected a complete 

I was now as fit and as heal-

At AH 8t. John Deal orare.
ie and see in.

)N & PAGE
i STREET
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FUNERALS.
MaMMW«lM«igOOW

Mrs. John Devlin,
The funeral of Mrs. John Devlin, 

held yesterday morning from her late 
liame, 182 St. John street. West End, 
was attended by many friends, and on 
the casket lay beautiful floral tributes 
of sympathy for the bereaved family. 
In the church of the Assumption Rev. 
J J. O’Donovan celebrated requiem 
mass and the body then was escorted, 
relatives acting as pall-bearers, to the 
Fredericton train. Burial was in the 
capital city.

I
II George E. Barbour.

George E. Barbour, merchant, said 
that In recent years a door in their 
maritime warehouse had been report
ed open once. Not in five years had 
the warehouse on the Maarket wharf 
been found open to his knowledge. 
Only once did witness know of goodq 
being taken ; that was last September, 
when three tubs of butter had been 
missed. He notified 
partment, and Detective Klllen had 
been put on the case, but they never 
got the butter back.

V:e ifA K npare 
In what respects?

A.—The men on St. John force are 
doing longer hours than in any city In 
North America and it is almost impos
sible to expect them to be on their 
feet all the time. Outside of a little 
carelessness in talking, I think we 
have good men on the force.

Q.—How many officers observe the 
rule about not being intoxicated on or 
off duty?

A.—With the exception of maybe a 
few they all observe it.

Q.—Do you believe the men of the 
force are all of sound mind?

A—Principally.
The enquiry was adjourned till Mon

day evening at T»30 o’clock.

!ire John Bradley.
I the police de- Man y friends attended the funeral 

of John Bradley, held yesterday after
noon from bis mother’s residence, 
Riverside. Interment was In the Cath
olic burying ground at Rothesay. 
Magnificent floral pieces marked the 

feeling of sorrow caused by his
ing
issu re Steam*

cNÔt CL THE FEEL OF FIVE POSES. 
THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAY&!

FE

$1William J. McConnell.
Wm. J. McConnell, ex-patrolman, 

remembered that Officer Campbell 
and himself arrested a man from Le- 
preaux, took him to the station, and 
relieved him of hie money. While 
witness held the prisoner, Campbell, 
bending on one knee, counted out the 
money on the floor. As Campbell was 
peeling off the roll and counting it 
in a pile, witness saw a $5 bill on 
the floor by Campbell’s knee—not 
under his hat—and called his atten
tion to it.

Q.—Did Campbell make any remark 
when you called his attention to the 
$5 bill?

A—No; he picked It up and count
ed it in with the rest

Q —Do you remember being In the

cXot fBleudeddrep
death.

IS.
e. You cannot buy 
price you pay.

B and 1/B
thy as any man and am ever grateful 
that the lucky perusal of an adver
tisement brought . to my notice the 
wonderful curative properties 
Williams’ Pink Pills." •

Sold by all medicine,dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a b 
for |2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont.

he remembered 
purchased 1,000 yards 
thread from him, saying it was for 
George Martin the tailor. Afterwards 
Martin told him Perry had taken a 
package of thread from him.

H. Colby Gardiner, ex-patrollman, 
eaid he had been in the Royal and 
other hotels when on duty. He was 
suspended once for sleeping while, on 
duty. When he went off duty at 3 
o’clock In the morning he could not 
get to his home on the West Side be
fore 6 o’clock. Witness resigned 
from the force of his own accord.

Thomas Sullivan.
Thomas Sullivan, police officer, was 

appointed 15 years ago, was given ac
coutrements, but was not given a copy 
of rules and regulations. He thought 
he had once been ordered by the Chief 
to make an unjustifiable arrest, but 
cross-examined was not sure whether 
the order to get a man out of a crowd 
meant to take him to the station.

Witness had heard talk that Mabel 
Smith had paid $5 to Sergt. Campbell 
for protection, and rumors about Id 
bills, slate shingles, planks, etc., but 
knew nothing about them. He saw 
Campbell taking a small step ladder 
from Reed’s Point one morning.

In regard to the Cronin affair, wit- 
left the station at 1 a. m., after 

his lunch hour, patrolled several 
etreeta and arrived at Breeze’s Corner 
a few minutes before 2 o’clock. He

Round THE STANDARD
Complimented By Everybody

IN THE COURTStlon In any' part el Cswsds
of Dr

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Robert Reed Duncan, late 

Of Grand Pre, in the county of Kings, 
province of Nova Scotia, gentleman. 
The deceased by his last will left all

IMS, Ltd. or six boxes

> X

E are daily receiving congratulations from 

all classes of readers for our generous offer 

in distributing, practically free, the won-
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EAF LARD Here’s a Knife-Sharpener and 
Towel Dryer combined in one— 
both are necessary in the kitchen. 
Not necessary to a range, but they 
indicate the consideration and 
thought that has been given to the 
details of the Pandora. Important 
features have been given propor
tionately great care and study.

Have the Pandora’s many fea
tures explained to you before you 
buy your range
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Main Street derful IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUT

FIT, containing in all 160 of the very latest 

Embroidery Patterns, including the New All- 

Metal Hoop and Booklet of Instructions.
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L TING
Dye-Houses end <y‘"■‘•V. r All Classes Need Ita was talking there with a young man

W whom he did not know when Perry,
^ doing his hour from 1 to 2 in the sta

tion, came along. He asked Perry 
doors he had tried and

ions *
The woman of means 
needs it because she en
joys the experience of 
creating something beau
tiful or useful with her 

hands, and because

LIMITED
121. SLMnlU

how many M . .
Perry said all but a few on Market 
and Germain streets. They went 
down North Market street, trying the 
doors, and turned down Germain. At 
Cronin’s Corner witness said “Have 
you been in here,” and told Perry to 
wait while he tried door on the south 
aide of South Market street. When 
he returned in a minute or two Perry 
was standing at Cronin’s Corner and 
he said: “Have you tried this door.

Perry stepped Into the recess, tried 
the Cronin door and It opened, wit
ness was satisfied Perry did not use a 
key. Perry stepped In and witness 
followed at his heels striking a match 
to And the lights. A man stepped out 
and a frightened voice said:

"Do you know me?”
I held the match to his face and 

wild, "Yes. you’re Wm. Pyne.”
Pyne said: "Did you find that door

01>I’said’;1*J1 did not," meaning to say 
found It open, but he

r H::
HiltP
lii'i'i'S!itr9ire Richmond S3

§> t ; iÉ8 A

W
own
nothing can take the 
place of dainty hand 
embroidered fabrics.

2==mrSm >
Fit one damper—Controls both 

ndllog position marked Kin- 

iking position marked Bak- 

isition for checking fire mark- 

i so simple mistakes are lm- 

enly on Richmond Rangea.

f/n 1m *0

EThe accuracy of the McCIary ther
mometer makes good baking a certainty— 
also adds a lot of satisfaction to the work.

3 The woman of lesser 
means prizes it because& 

40*00* CMikO*

t.
5$iij

?! ||r a I
s I fj

it is the means of supply
ing better things for her
self and children to wear 
at a trifling expense. The 

of moderate in
come can, by the use of 
this Outfit, wear just as 
pretty things a^ her more 
fortunate sister.
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h :tiiet Perry had ___
flew up In the air and ran out the door 

South Market street where 
unloading beef and

GRANNAN, 568 Main SL tv • *
.1!end up

some men were
came back with a man named Pie. 
Witness and Perry came out and were 
on the sidewalk when Pyne came 

said: “You’d better lock 
Witness saw Pyne was

3ax
3OILERS back. Pyne

that door." . ..
much excited and did not bother ans- 
wering him. He talked for a while 
•with Pie. .

Witness while with Perry had dis
covered the Cronin door open before 
and had said to Perry "there is some
thing funny about this door." Before 
that witness while with Officer Ward 
had found both doors to the Cronin 
wholesale department open.

you suspicious of Perry

SecuresCoupons6woman
$Pandora Ranges 

are sold every
where by good 
dealers who back 
up our guarantee 
on this splendid 
range- McC!aryS

Itflit and)S
in stock for DON’T DELAY

*very Q.—Were 
that night?

q"—Were you suspicious after-
W^L?^No; except that I heard 

. Personally I knew nothing

The Imperial Embroidery Outfit Contains 
160 Patterns—Hoop and Directions

ÎNGINES
Toronto Montreal 
Hamilton Calgary

Winnipeg
Saskatoon

London 
St. John

xd Vancouver
Edmonton

:::

wrong” that Perry had done.
q.—Did you know any officer that

bell had a dog that used to follow
fSUoM-LUd. streetoJohn faf QIJlNl lainSold in Saint
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City of Fort William,
City of St. Boniface, Man.,

8? y* % ! Town of Clinton, Ont.,
City of Lethbridge, Alta., 
Town of Steelton, Ont.,

City of Kamloops, B. C., 
Town of Macleod, Alta.,

Due 1933. 
Due 1942.5H%{
Due 1930.
Due 1943. 
Due 1923.53/%i
Due 1938. 
Due 1933.6 % {

Send for Booklet of complete offerings.

Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited
Canada Life Building

MONTREAL

X %
™0AT.

' . *'•' : ■ % m
y-'-yTHE STANDARD. ST. . N. R. SAT6
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WEEKLY LETTER 
ONMWimman

ANDMARKET QUOTATION: ON ST■
;

I)ailyInvestmentNewC
J/ St. John. Oct. 35th. 1913.

NEW YORK AND 
BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS

DOW JONES CO’S QUOTATIONS FOR 
SUMMARY OF THE MARITIME 

NEWS SECURITIES

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DATS SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
;

This is
Bargain Time 
For Municipals.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal,'Oct. 24.—The past week 

has been almost exclusively a Domin
ion Steel Corporation week. The 
stocks both of the Steel Corporation 
end Its subsidiary, the Dominion Iron 
*bd Steel Company began showing a 
disposition to decline over a week ago 
end have subsequently been at times 
In a more or less panicky condition. 
Prices gradually settled down until 
they came below 40, Just after the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Then they 
broke to 37%, which was the lowest 
point the stock has struck yet. A re
covery set in and on Improved support 
the stock came back to between 40 
and 41. The comments all refer to 
the common stock of the Steel Corpor
ation. Sales on the worst day exceeded 
4,600’ shares. Every effort has been 
made to ascertain the probabilities 
as concern the continuation on pas
sage of the dividend. Sir Wm. Van 
Home, vice-president, gave out an 
Interview couched in diplomatic terms 
In which he avoided making any defin
ite statement concerning the dividend 
and at the same time. It was Intimated 
that manipulation was responsible for 
the break In the stock. Iron preferred 
has also been a little weak and very 
Inactive, closing on Friday at 88%. 
The feeling here now !s that no one 
knows anything very definite about the 
situation and that the Insiders them
selves are unaware of what terms may 
be Imposed upon them by those to 
whom they may apply for further fin
ancing. e

C. P. R. was also a very weak Item. 
Evidently this stock Is being heavily 
sold In New York and other markets 
The weakness has undoubtedly affect
ed other local stocks through the feel
ing of despondency which has been 
created through the Inability of C. P. 
R. hold Its own.

Brazilian has also/suffered from the 
general decline, ||ut Is now slightly 
better. MacDonald also showed- a 
better tone at the end of the week 
and a slight advance took place In the 
market. Buying was better and the 
statement was made that the success
ful financing of the Spanish River pra 
ject would release certain funds Which 
would be applied to the payment of 
the balance outstanding In favor of 
A. MacDonald, the vendor of the busi

er. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Oct. 24.—Judge Gary, of 

the Steel Corporation, denies rumor 
that some mills max close or that big 
layoff of employes Is being consid
ered.

Seaboard Air Line Railway declares 
an Initial dividend of one per vent 
on preferred stock. President Vander- 
lip of National City Rank proposes 
creation of single federal reserve 
board of seven members, appointed 
by President and with absolute gov
ernment eontrl of federal reserve 
system.

John Claflln, of H. H. Cln»*'» & Co. 
says dry goods situation is very good 
and that likelihood of tight money 
has passed.

September Imports into United 
States were $169,662,757 against $144.- 
819,493 In 1912.

Export* $218.185,4:. 1 against. $199,-
67s,062 the year before.

Hocking Valley railroad files appli- 
; ation with Ohio state utilities com
mission for permission to issue four 
million dollars' worth of five per cent 
notes, monqy to be used to relieve 

amount of notes maturing Nov.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
P'vtous High Low Close

Am Cop xd . 74% 74% 72% 74 
Am Can and F 44 
Am Vail ..
Am Can Pfd 90% 91 
Am Loco .. .31
Am Sm and R 62% 63%
Am T and T 122 123%
An Cop .. .. 35% 35% 35% 
Atchison . . 93% 93% 92% 93% 
Balt and Ohio 93 93% 93% 93%
BRT..............86%..................................
C PR.............  226% 228% 226% 228
dies and Ohio 56% 57% 57% .57%
Chic and St P 101% 101% 100% 101% 
Chic and N W .. 127 127 127

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Bid. Ask.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning Sales. New York— 
Nlpisslng .. ..

Holly.................

Kerr Lake ..
BCL.......................
Yukon .................
IR........................

MT.......................
AM........................
CM.........................

Adventure.....................
Allouez....................
Arcadian.......................
Arizona Com ml ....
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Arlz .. ..
Cal and Heela .. ,
Copper Range .. .
Daly West................
East Butte................
Franklin.......................

Hancock .......................
Isle Royale...............
LaSalle Copper .. .
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan......................
Miami.............................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Klee Cos Pfd .
Mohawk.......................
Nlpisslng.....................
North Butte..............
Old Dominion-.. ..
Osceola.........................
Shannon ......................
Shoe Machy Pfd ..
Superior Copper .. .
Swift.................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity.............. ..
Utah Cons .. .
U S M aud Smelting .. 38
U Utah Apex.................. 2%
Winona................................. 2

1%. .. 1% Eld.Anted. The European situation has 
improved greatly and a com
plete restoration of confidence 
would seem to be only a mat
ter of a short time. Moreover, 
the volume of municipal bor
rowing, which was overhang
ing the market at the begin
ning of the year, has been 
very largely reduced.

44 43% 44
. 20% 32 30% 31%

90% 90%

. .. 8% 

.. 11-16 
.. 17

>: 8
. .. 3

.. 6% 
. .. 7
. .. 1%
. .. 4%
. .. 2

3Acadia Fire ............
Acadian Sugar pfd 
Acadia Sugar Ord. 
Brand.-Hend.
C. B. Electric Com..........
East Can. Sav. & Loan
Eastern Trust .................
Halilax Fire ......................
Maritime Tel. Com...
Maritime Tel. pfd...........
N. B. Telephone ..........
No. Atlantic Fisheries.
N. S. Car, 1st pfd..........
N. S. Car 2nd pfd..........
N. S. Car 3rd pfd..........
N. S. Car Com.................
N. S. Clay Works pfd. 
N. S. Clay Works Com.
Stanfield's pfd .................
Stanfield's Com ...............
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric .........

9UCement Pfd., 15 94.
Canada Locomotive, 5 ® 92.
Canada Car. 10 ® 63.
Canada Car Pfd.. 25 © 107.
Crown Reserve, 75 <i 165, 50 © 162 

33 it 159.
Montreal Power, 10 ©> 209 1-2, 16 © 

210. 5 (ft 209.
C. P. R„ 10 @ 228. ISO ® 227 3-4. 

100 e> 227 1-2, 25 ® 227.
Cannera, 25 © 67, 10. © 66 3-4, SO 

© 67. 50 © 66 3-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 © 88. 
Dominion Steel, 160

38 7-8. 50 © 39. 25 @ 39 1-2,
39 3-4, 55 © 40, 25 © 40 1-4, 25 © 40, 
50 © 40 1-8.

Shawinigian. 25 © 159.
Power Rights. 150 © 10 1-8, 143 fu

.. 2%
-

. 100 
.. 64% 
.. 142 

..37 

.. 2% 

.. 12 

.. 3% 
. 72% 

.. 15% 

.. 18% 

.. 4
.. 8%

. . 22% 

.. 92 

.. 12 

.. 68 
.. 41 
.. 8% 
.. 24 
.. 50 
.. 78

27% 
.. 24

1% 97%
5 1-16 60

4 !75 20
62% 63% 

121% 122
64 77%

*136415
35% %14536%

7%US
%■ ;11%
%100
%11072% There are not wanting signs 

that London la re-entering the 
market for Canadian munici
pals. The higher Investment 
returns now available are de
veloping a new and over-broad
ening market in the United 
States.

89 3i
88%18 Boston—

East Butte .. ..
BO...............................
Franklin................
Granby............. $ ..
Isle Royale .. .. 
North Butte .. ..
Lake..........................
Osceola .. .. .. .
Mayflower...............
OCM......................
United Mining .. 
Quincy ....
RY.................
Shannon .. . 
Trinity ....
U8M...............
Tamarack ..

United FYuit 
Davis .. .

*43% . .. 14 
. .. 321%

:: ..Si*
12

Col Fuel and 1 27% 28 2-S 28
Chino Cop . .39% 40% 39% 40%
Erie..................... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Erie, 1st Pfd 43 43 43 43
Gen Kiev .140% ..
Gr Nor Pfd . 123% 123% 123% 123% 
C,r Nor Ore . 33 32% 32% 32% 
ill Cent .... 107 106% 106% 106%
Int Met..............13% 13% 13% 13%
Louis and Nh 131%...............................
I.ehiKh Val . 150 151% 150% 151%
Nevada Con . 15% 15% 15% 15%
Kans City So 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Miss K and Tx 19% 19% 19% 19%
Miss Pav .. .. 2S% 29% 29% 29%
Nat Lead .. .. 44% 44% 4)% 44%
N Y Cent .. . 95% 96% 95%
Nor Pav .. .. 107 107% 106%
Nor and West 103%...............................
New Haven ... 83% 81% 82%
Penn............... 108% 109% 107% 109%
Peop's Gas xd 124%
Pr Steel Car .25 ...............................
Reading .. .. 161% 162% 161 162%
Rep Ir and Stl 19%
Rock Isld . . 13% 194% .13% 14% 
Sloss-Sheffield 29 
So Pae .. .. 86% 87 %
Soo.......................... 130 %
Sou Ry .. .. 22% 22%
Utah Cop .... 53 53%
Un Pav ... 150
V S Rub .... 59%
U S Steel .... 56% 58
V S Steel Pfd 106 106
Virginia Cliem . .
Westing Elec 66

Total sales-292,200.

875 ii
1

22%
90% . 18

. 24%1 1
67 .. 6 Thus far, prices have not re

flected the Improved outlook 
to any appreciable degree. The 
shrewdest investors are buy
ing now. Very seldom, If ever, 
has there been a more oppor
tune time than the present 
for the purchase of Canadian 
municipal bonds.

Our offering of New 
Glasgow 5 per cent Deben
tures (due 1955) at 100 
per cent and Interest, to 
yield a full 
CENT, Is an excellent Il
lustration of the municipal 
opportunities of the mo
ment—as referred to In 
the above clipping from 
"The Financial Poet’’

5 ® 159. 
153 1-2.

40 .. 77 %Ottawa Pow 
Penmans, 1 
Tucket ts, 85 (a 38, 105 © 38 1-4. 
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 109 1-4. 25 

ra 108 7-8, 20 n 108 5-8, 50 @ 108 1-2. 
Tookes Pfd,, 1 © 85.
Twin City. 15 <g> 105.
Spanish River, 10 © 13.
McDonalds, 25 6_i 17 1-4. 20 © 17, 

60 'a 17 1-4. 50 © 18 1-4, 75 # 18 1-2. 
25 © 18 5-8.

Coal Bonds, 2,500 <g 99 1-2, 1,000 © 
99 1-2.

Merchants Bank cf Canada. ■> © 184 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 3 <g

er,
© S% 7% 8

; 24%
49%

. f>%
.. 9
.. 67 
.. 18% 
.. 6% 
... 4% 
.. 37% 
.. 27 
.. 18%".“8

58Brand.-Hend. 6 s ..........
C. B. Electric 5's............
Chronicle 6's ...................
Maritime Tel. 6's............
N.S. Steel 1st Mort. 6’s 
N.S. Steel I)eb. Stock.
Stanfield's 6’s .................
Trinidad Tel. 6's............
Trinidad Elec. 5's..........

6%
727% 1st.

British Coal syndicate headed by 
Peter D. Millory. of London, said to 
be planning $50,000,000 Investment in 
West Virginia coal lands.

Senator Owen, speaking before the 
City Club, of Boston, says currency 
bill will prevent future panics, 
vide elastic currency and a murke 
commercial paper.

John Calder resigns as president or 
International Motor Co. ahd is suc
ceeded by Vernon Monro, formerly 
secretary.

award expected to be filed In United 
States district court tomorrow.

Twelve Industrials declined 62 per 
Twenty rallrodsa declined 50

23
104%

27
38

. 29
' .

107%
.. 4%

. .. 9%
4% 19
9%

31
2% t for

FIVE PER
1%

204. 42Wolverine
Afternoon Sales.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.Cement Pfd., 57 © 94, 10 © 93 1-2, 
10 © 93 1-8.

Canada Cotton Pfd., 6 'it 73. 
Canada Locomotive Pfd., 12 © 92, 

10 ® 92.
C. P. R.; 25 © 228 1-4, 200 © 22S, 

9 228.
100.

Bay State Gas................. 19
Boston Ely
First National.................. 3%
LaRose .. .

18
Trainmen and conductors wa50 48

87% 
130'., 
22% 
53% 

L51 % 
59% 
57% 

106% 
28%

J.QJackintosh&g.3
■ 3's 3 3-16

25 @ 228 1-4, 50 
Textile Pfd., 2 ©
Illinois Pfd.. 57 © 90.
Detroit, 25 ® 71 1-2, 25 
Ivon Pfd., 40 ii 88, 50 (g 88 1-2.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 10 ii 102 1-2.
Montreal Power, 25 © 210 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 50 it 40 1-4, 4 it 

40 1 2, 25 © 40 3-8, 50 © 40 1-4, 25 ©
40 3-8, 75 (‘i 40 1-4 © 40 1-2.

Power Rights, 4 10 1-8.
Soo Railway, 5 129 1-2. rTTPnv a rn \
Brazilian 50 it 1-2. (F. B. Met 1 RDY & ( O.)
Ml Phone li 144 ! Opening-Atch 93"»: Bo 93%: CPR
RM, and Ontario. 5» «, LOS M. tf. ÏMN: " o f.«V Brie 27 .VI#: Kt 20; 
108 3-4 50 © U'S 7-8, 50 fit 108 3-4, Gen 95%; Np 10.%; Pa 108%; Read-' 
V, IPS* 7-8; , mg 161%; Ri 13; Sp 86%; Sr 22 9-16: |

Packers 25 •> 140. j.St 101: Up 149%; Vs 56%; Aep 74%;
Spanish*River, 10 -it 14 1-2, ! Brazilian 85% to 86%; Cement 32!
Dominion fanners Bonds. 1,000 it 97] 1-16.
Quebec Bonds.
Canadian Bank

per cent.
American atocks in London heavy 

generally, one-eighth to seven-eighths -4MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES152 % Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES— HALIFAX. 

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
Other Offlcee at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO). 
Morning.

Wyagamack—25 at 22%.
Tram Power—25 at 38%; 25 at 38%. 
Porcupine—500 at 129.

Afternoon.
Tram Power—10 at 39; 5 at 38%. 
Brick Bonds—$1,500 at 70.

Close.
Wyagamack—22% to 23%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—74 to 75. 
Brick—50 hid.
Tram Power—38% to 38%.

© 71.

66%
DOW JONES & CO.

LIVERPOOL COTTON. \
Power wa* aleo weak and along with 

most of the other Issues recovered 
some of its loss and was showing a 
better tone on Friday. Some of the 
mining stocks attracted interest. An 
oclal statement Issued in connection 
with LaRose showed that ore supplies 
had been greatly reduced during the 
year, the company having taken out 
almost the net value of ore reported 
at the beginning of the year. It was 
also hinted that the dividends for 
1914 would depend upon the success 
of the company in the making of new 
discoveries. The president stated that 
an announcement might be expected 
shortly after the end of the company’s 
fiscal year, concerning the investment 

the company’s surplus In another 
property. The repcirt was Interpreted 
bearishly and the stock dropped from 
slightly above $2 a share to $1.80.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

LONDON MARKET. (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Due, 1 to 2 higher.
Opened steady 3 to 4 lower.
12.15 p. m.—Quiet. October 5% low

er; others 4 to 4% lower.
Later cables % higher than 12.15

City of St. Boniface, Man.
5% BONDS

© p. m.
Spots easier, 10 lower. i

2 p. m.—Acp 74%: Anc 35%: Atch 
192% ; Bo 93%; C'a 226%; Co 56%; St 

. ‘ 100% ; Den 19 ; Dx 30%; Erie 27%: 
Ef 42%: Np 106% ; Va IQ8%; Reading

1,000 ii 46. 
of Commerce, 3 ©

Due 1932 and 1942
Price to Yield 5 3-8%

204.
ktRi 13%; Sp 86%; Kt 20; Kx 

en 95%; Ow 27%: Nk 103%; 
%; Sj 76%: lT.p 150; Vs 56%; Us 

Pfd 106%: Wz in%.

160%;
f/CMTREAL STOCKS. :>i-1

si ISr

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Bid.
Bank of Montreal Bldg*

6t. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tot M. 242<

X32%33 (J. C. MACKINTOSH #■ CO.l
High. Low. Close.

Oct...............  14.12 14.00 13,99—14.02 j
Nov ..
Dec ..

Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canadian Pacific ..
Crown Reserve............... 167
Detroit United..............
Horn. Steel....................
Pom. Steel Pfd. ..
Dom. Textile...................
Ills Traction Pfd. .
Lake of Woods Com. 140
Mexican L. and P............ 55
Minn. St. P. and Sault 131 
Montreal Power .. .. 211 

.. 80

y93.. 93% 
.. 228% 228 

161 
71%
4" Jan ..
88% , Mar ..
SO ! May ..

j July...............13.53
Spot—14.50.

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

13.72
13.92
13.67
13.67
13.65
13.42

71 75—77 ! 
80—S3 | 
53—54 
50—51 | 
50—51 I

'71%
40%

78
52
50

81 50

TO LOAN
ON MORTGAGE

90 ,
132 40—41 I40

53
129% - 
210 % 1 

76 IPaul F. Blanche!N. S. Steel . . .
Ogilvie com. ..
Ottawa Power .
Richelieu and Ont. .. 109 
Rio de Janeiro .. .. 86%

Fifteen Hundred Dollars118119
159
108% j 
86% :

160
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. Oct 24.—Today's market 
has suggested a tendency to even up 
speculative commitment* In advance 
of the census report which is due at 
the opening tomorrow or for over the 
week-end. There has been no change 
In the general bullish character of 
crop news, but rather better weather 
In the belt, the continued unsettled 
financial situation in Bombay and a 
rather more serious view of the Mexi. 
ran situation combined with ordinary 
arguments In favor of a reaction after 
such an advance a* the market has ex
perienced during the past week, prob
ably encouraged some selling for a 
turn In addition to scattered realizing 
end the straddle sales against pur
chases in Liverpool which has been 
one of the features of the early morn
ing trading for some days past. The 
market opened steady at a decline of 
7 to 10 points aud sold 14 to 18 points 
net lower during the morning. A rally 
of several points followed on covering 
and a renewal of bull support after, 
the close of Liverpool had shut out! 
arbitrage selling and December soldi 
up from 13.78 to 13.92. This bulge1 
was barely maintained, however, with 
the market later easing off from the 
best under renewed realizing.

W. W. PRICE.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT And Larger and Smaller Sum» 
to Suit Borrower».128 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETShawlnl 

Toronto 
Twin City .. .

Railway .. 139%
104

.. 145 
. . 106 , lilcpho ne Connection St. John and Rothesay

oiAS. a McDonald & sons,
Solicitors, 49 Canterbury Street.DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

“The Perpetual Trustee ” Paid up Capital and Reserve 
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 

Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St. John by
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. ÿ

$2,800,000.

■442 Princess Street

All parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies In this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate 
with

J. M. QUEEN, St. John,
General Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. S'.ppreil).

WSA/VWWVWW

Fairweather & PorterWAREHOUSING
Accomodation for all classes of merchandise, Including sugar, flour, 
salt, case goods, any heavy goods or household effects. Our ware
houses are large, dry and centrally located.

Rates on Application.
THORNE WHARF & WAREHOUSING CO., LTD.

THORNE'S WHARVES, 8T. JOHN, N. B.__________

Real Estate Brokers i

Money lo Loan on Approved fniit] |
List Your Properties Here

NO CHARGENO SALEAAAAAAAAAAA/WV8J\A,

67 Prince Wm. St. Phot*FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS IM502
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with
V

L
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St. John A.C.Smith&Co. anB mm"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
Contractors Who Want 
What They Want 
When They Want It 
Buy “Acadia” Brand Bricks

Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

It is r 
(or th< 
article

It not 
alro ir

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. *4
I

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 45 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.
120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B. Manitoba White Oats

10)
Uniformity of size and quality, eliminate loss through 
condemned brick—what all contractors want 

Prompt deliveries are whet all live contractors want.

CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Loweit Wholesale Prices 

iTfltphene: West7-11 aadWestSI

P,F. B. YOUNG, D. L. a.W. L. ROBERTSON. C. E.à' 1Western Assurance Co. imROBERTSON & YOUNG
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

1 INCORPORATED 1851
Asset», $3,21 3,438.28

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED
Peat Annaaelh. Mead Office Halifax

J0I
I». IV. W. FRINK Brctnoh Managei :

at. John. N. a.•Phene 270S.11K ST. JOHN N. B.:

» PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCAL 
UM. WRITS ST. JOHN AGENCY, «it

£V7:'SB ■

TO YIELD

Municipal Debentures

RIVERBANK 
EÔX CO.

This is a proposition whereby 
you can buy Stock in a local Fox 
Co. that is not over Capitalized.

Sjx Pair Silver Black foxes
$75,000 Slock Only to be Issued

SEND YOUR APPLICATION TO

RIVER-BANK EOX CO., LTD.
96 Princess Street, SL John, N. B.

The Royal Trust Co.
or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., President 
H. V. Meredith, Vice President.

E. B. Greenahielde 
C. R. Hoamer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnlder

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln 

K. C. M. G.

David Morrlce 
Sir T. G. Shaughneaey. 

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Wm. C. VanHorne, 

K. C. M. G.
A. E. HOLT Manager.

Authorized to Act ae
Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardiau of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transection of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Money a, Renta, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 
W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. S. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, 

N. B., St. John’». Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Revel ver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

benefit of Creditors.the

1
Slock Secured by a Mortgage

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 6 p. c. 
Debenture Stock is secured by a mortgage upon 

assets, stated in a letter written by the president 

of the Company, to be valued at nearly five times 

the amount of the debenture stock outstanding, 
after making provision for the bonds outstanding.

We offer a block of this stock in lots of $109 

and upwards at 98 and Interest At this price 
the Investment will show a yield of more than 
6 p. c.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince IlHem St. St. John, IN. B.

TIME-TESTED BONDS AreeStill 
Selling at LOW PRICES

Although there has been a marked upward trend In 
prices during the last few months, safe bonds are still 
selling to yle^d a return above the normal.

Careful investors will find It to their advantage to 
consider our current list of offerings.

------ WE WILL SEND CIRCULAR ON REQUEST.------

Eastern Securities Co., Limited
Investment Bankers

SL John, N. B. Montreal, Que.
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There are no double numbers. Nine is the highest—the figure nine has a 
straight tail, while the tail of the figure six is curved

SOMEONE MUS T WIN
Why Should You Not Be Among the Luoky Ones?

$1310.00 — GIVEN AWAY— $1310.00
PLENTY OF TIME YET FOR EVERYBODY

I

« ’ ’ i .■•'■ "5
-

WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

I

LETTER
(P. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Montreal. 'Oct. 24.—The past week 
has been almost exclusively a Domin
ion Steel Corporation week. The 
stocks both of the Steel Corporation 
*nd Its subsidiary, the Dominion Iron 
ahd Steel Company began showing a 
disposition to decline over a week ago 
and have subsequently been at times 
In a more or less panicky condition. 
Prices gradually settled down until 
they came below 40, just after the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Then they 
broke to 37%, which was the lowest 
point the stock has struck yet. A re
covery set In and on improved support 
the stock came back to between 40 
and 41. The comments all refer to 
the common stock of the Steel Corpor
ation. Sales on the worst day exceeded 
4,600’ shares. Every effort has been 
made to ascertain the probabilities 
as concern the continuation on pas
sage of the dividend. Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, vice-president, gave out an 
interview couched in diplomatic terms 
In which he avoided making any defin
ite statement concerning the dividend 
and at the same time, it was intimated 
that manipulation was responsible for 
the break in the stock. Iron preferred 
has also been a little weak and very 
inactive, closing on Friday at 88%. 
The feeling here now is that no one 
knows anything very definite about the 
situation and that the Insiders them
selves are unaware of what terms may 
be imposed upon them by those to 
whom they may apply for further fin
ancing. %

C. P. R. was also a very weak item. 
Evidently this stock is being heavily 
sold in New York and other markets 
The weakness has undoubtedly affect
ed other local stocks through the feel
ing of despondency which has been 
created through the inability of C. P. 
R. hold its own.

Brazilian has also'suffered from the 
general decline, ||ut is now slightly 
better. MacDonald also showed- a 
better tone at the end of the week 
and a slight advance took place in the 
market. Buying was better and the 
statement was made that the success
ful financing of the Spanish River pra 
ject would release certain funds Which 
would he applied to the payment of 
the balance outstanding in favor of 
A. MacDonald, the vendor of the busi-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Oct 24.—The London 

market was rather heavy, due to the 
local factor of a supposed intention 
on the part of the British government 
to tahe up the question of ownership 
of the railroads.

Our market did not reflect these 
conditions as early prices started to 
take an upward trend only to be fol
lowed* by dullness and a sagging 
course. The improvement in the out 
look for enactment for a satisfactory 
currency bill, due principally to a new 
plan by & banking official embodying 
the idea of a central bank, which plan 
met with the approval of a majority 
of the members of the senate commit
tee on banking and finance, had more 
or less influence, but was not sufficient 
to create extensive trading. The 
street has lately come to conclusion 
that a bill along those lines would be 
put through congress, but President 
Wilson expressed his disapproval of 
the plan, and? his adherence to the 
principle of 
which, however, is likely to be amend
ed in important particulars. Later in 
tbe afternoon the prices changed for 
the better. A speech by Judge Gary, 
of the Steel Corporation, which had 
been awaited with a good deal of in
terest, while purely academic was a 
little helpful toward advancing prices, 
thus causing a much better level for 
the closing of the list. The tendency 
of money was towards greater ease. 
"Naturally there was an inclination 
to await developments in Mexico 
where the presidential election is set 
for Sunday.

àA

the Glass-Owen measure,

LAIDLAW & CO.

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.k

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Oct. 24.—Market opened 

steady at a deelinie of 6 to 7 points, 
and after the opening was compara
tively quiet. The local bears think 
It very signiflicant in view of the very 
bullsh reports coming to hand from 
the crop that the market does rot 
show a better tone.

The more bullishly disposed traders 
think the market is not likely to go 
down much further, and believe that 
after the pre-ginning report liquida
tion has been completed the market 
will do much better.

The census report giving the amount 
of cotton ginned to October 18th will 
be published* at opening tomorrow. 
The trade is supposed to be prepared 
to see a ginning of between 6,800,000 
and 7-million bales up to the date 
in question.

i
Power was also weak and along with 

most of the other issues recovered 
some of its loss and was showing a 
better tone on Friday. Some of the 
mining stocks attracted interest. An 
octal statement issued in connection 
with LaRose showed that ore supplies 
had been greatly reduced during the 
year, the company having taken out 
almost the net value of ore reported 
at the beginning of the year. It was 
also hinted that the dividends for 
1914 would depend upon the success 
of the company In the making of new 
discoveries. The president stated that 
an announcement might be expected 
ehortly after the end of the company’s 
fiscal year, concerning the Investment 
of the company’s surplus in another 
property. The repcirt was interpreted 
bearishly and the stock dropped from 
Slightly above $2 a share to $1.80.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

?

JUDSÔN C CO.

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

X
Y CLOSING LETTER 

ON COTTON 
MARKET (F B. McCURDY £ CO.)

New York, Oct. 14 —Commercial » 
The general situation Is no worse, be. 
cause there is enough good news to 
counterbalance the bad.

Herald—Selling

»,

is by professional 
traders with the effect of creating 
a new short Interest which may find 
difficulty in repurchasing.

American—A continual dribble of 
stocks from investors on Friday 
checks efforts to encourage outside 
buying.

American—Selling for short account 
appears no'more influential in dis
lodging long stock or forcing liquida
tion than

(F. B. McCURDY &. CO.)
New York. Oct 24—Today’s market 

has suggested a tendency to even up 
speculative commitments in advance 
of the census report which is due at 
the opening tomorrow or for over the 
week-end. There has been no change 
in the general bullish character of 
crop news, but rather better weather 
in the belt, the continued unsettled 
financial situation in Bombay and a 
rather more serious view of the Mexi. 
ran situation combined with ordinary 
arguments in favor of a reaction after 
such an advance as the market has ex
perienced during the past week, prob
ably encouraged some selling for a 
turn In addition to scattered realizing 
end the straddle sales against pur
chases in Liverpool which has been 
one of the features of the early morn
ing trading for some days past. The May 
market opened steady at a decline of 
7 to 10 points and sold 14 to 18 points 
net lower during the morning. A rally May .. 
of several points followed on covering July .. . 
and a renewal of bull support after j 
the close of Liverpool had shut out! 
arbitrage selling and December soldi**60 •• •• 
up from 13.78 to 13.92. This bulge' •• 
was barely maintained, however, with Ju,y • • •• 
the market later easing off from the 
best under renewed realizing.

W. XV. PRICE.

Tuesday’s maneuvre.

CHICAGO GRAIN
■4 AND PRODUCE.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 
Wheat.
High.

Dec.....................84%
Low. Close.

84 84
89 % 88% 88%\

Dec.................... 68% 68% 68%
70% 69% 69%

70c 69% 69%
i Oats.

.. .. 39% 39% 39%
43% 42% 42%
42% 42% 42%

Pork.
..........................19.77

May.....................19.87
J Jan 60 70

75 82

Are You 
aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

1

mV

IIPla It is not only an enjoyable beverage 
(or the summer months, but a useful 
article of diet.

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.mÉPlagek PURE and PALATABLE

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

JOHN LAB"

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USB. WRITE ET» JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

The Standard offers 120 prizes amounting to 
$1310.00 and ranging from $250.00 to $3.00 
for correct solutions to this puzzle. You add up the 
figures and send your answer to The Standard along 
with any amount from one dollar to six dollars which 
will apply on new or renewal subscription to the Daily 

Semi-Weekly Standard.

If there are more than 120 correct solutions a 

second puzzle will be offered for the purpose of decid

ing ties. This will be open only to those who send in 

correct solutions to the first puzzle, and it will not be 

compulsory to send any money on the second solution.or

The More Money You Send With Your Solution the Larger Will
Be the Prize Which You May Win

Solution Coupon
Cut out this blank smoothly around the border and 

send it in as soon as possible with your solution and 
money.

Here is the Prize List
V120 prizes are offered which together form a total of $1,310.00. 

The amount of each Individual prize will to some extent depend up
on the amount of money sent In by the individual winners. The 
prizes are at follows:

FIRST PRIZE—$100.00 In gold to which will be added twenty-five 
times the amount paid In by the subscriber with the winning solution. 
This prize may be worth $250.00,

SECOND PRIZE—$50.00 in gold to which will be added twenty 
times the amount paid by the subscriber with the winning solution. 
The value of this prize may be $170.00.

THIRD PRIZE—$30.00 in gold to which will be added ten times 
the amount paid by the subscriber wth the winning solution, 
value of this prize may be $90.00,

FOURTH PRIZE—$20.00 in gold to which will be added ten times 
the amount paid In by subscriber with the winning solution. This prize 
may be $90.00.

FIFTH PRIZE—A fixed amount of $30.00 In gold without any ad
ditional dividend.

Date sent 1913
ST. JOHN STANDARD.

Amount enclosed $

Subscription to Standard.
(State whether Daily or Semi-Weekly).

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily StandardTh.

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi-Weekly

Standard ........................................................
If you wish the paper sent to someone other than 

yourself fill in the name and address here.

Name ..

Address

FIVE PRIZES of $10.00 each to which will be added two times 
the amount paid In by the eubecribers with winning solutions. Each 
of these prizes may be worth $22.00.

TEN PRIZES of $5.00 In gold to which will be added the amount 
paid In by subscribers with the winning solutions. Each of these ten 
prizes may be worth $11.00.

FIFTY PRIZES of $1.00 each to which will be added the amount 
paid in by the subscribers with the winning solutions. These prizes 
may be worth $7.00 each.

p. o.

County
SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.

The following space provides for six solutions with 
the payments you desire to make with them. You 
may submit one or as many different solutions as you 
wish. You can pay from $1.00 to $6.00 with each 
solution. The total will apply on one continuous sub
scription, excepting that not more than $3.00 will be 
accepted as a continuous payment to the Semi- 
Weekly Standard. All persons sending in more than 
$3.00 whether in one payment or at different times 
will be sent the Daily Standard.

FIFTY OTHER PRIZES of $3.00 each without any additional
■* dividend.

Contest Closes Saturday, 
November 8, 1913

Always use the eoultlon blank and read It carefully before filling 
out. Write your name and address plainly.

The payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 on yeur subscription al
lows you one solution; but the payment of $6.00 on your subscription 
gives you one solution and elx times as much In dividends.

An additional payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 entitles 
another solution.

Amount. Solution.Solution. Amount

.................$ — .... $

.......................$ — — $..................

Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your subscription 
the larger will be your dividends should you win one of the dividend 
prizes.

$ $

Name of sender 

Address
Study the first prizes and dividends offered and send in your solu

tion today.
No one associated with The. Standard In any way will be allowed 

to enter this contest. County

Address All Solutions to Puzzle Editor, Standard, St. John
Get Busy Now! Your Chance is Good!

THE STANDARD, ST JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 26. IViB 1
mI

IV

ilylnvestmcntNewC
t. John. Oct. 25th, 1913.

IS IS

rgain Time 
r Municipals.
ie European situation has 
•oved greatly and a com- 
» restoration of confidence 
Id seem to he only a mat- 
)f a short time. Moreover, 
volume of municipal bor

ing, which was overhang- 
the market at the begln- 

of the year, lias been 
largely reduced.

lere are not wanting signs 
London Is re-entering the 

ket for Canadian munict- 
The higher Investment 

ms now available are de
ping a new and ever-broad- 
g market In the United

lus far, prices have not re
ed the Improved outlook 
ny appreciable degree. The 
wdest Investors are buy- 
now. Very, seldom, If ever, 
there been a more oppor- 

i time than the present 
the purchase of Canadian 
lcipal bonds.

Our offering of New 
Glasgow 5 per cent Deben
tures (due 1955) at 100 
per cent and Interest, to 

full FIVE PERyield a 
CENT, is an excellent Il
lustration of the municipal 
opportunities of the hio- 
ment—as referred to in 
the above clipping from 
-The Financial Post’’

Mackintosh^.
li’l • EST’D >873 • U

ers Montreal Stock Excluait 
CD OFFICES —HALIFAX. 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
ther Offices at Montreal, 
rederlcton, New Glasgow.

if St. Boniface, Man.
5% BONDS

1932 and 1942 

Price to Yield 5 3-8%

TIC BOND COMPANY, LID
lank of Montreal Bldg„

St. John, N. B. 
ard P. Robinson, President, 

TeL M. 2424,

O LOAN
MORTGAGE

en Hundred Dollars
Larger and Smaller Sums 

to Suit Borrowers.

a McDonald & sons,
jtors, 49 Canterbury Street.

MINION TIRE 
MSURANCE CO.
arties In New Brunswick hold- 
icies in this company should, 
event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St. John,
I Agent for New Brunswick,
iucceedlng E. M. S'.ppreil).

irweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

ey lo Loan on Approved fmlnl | 
List Your Properties Here 

BALE NO CHARGE

Prince Wm. St. PHot*
61502

C. Smith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

OOD QUALITY

litoba White Oats
ARLETON COUNTY 

1AY AND STRAW

Lowed Wholesale Prices

henes: West 7-11 end West 81

/

* .

. 
‘
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WILLIAM linilim WIELD 
WITH ROBBING BE OF I. S.

DILL4 *CURITY4THE WEATHER.
♦

Maritime — Southeasterly 4 
winds, with rain. 4 « moi «

SHOE STOOL
4

Toronto, Ont. Oct. 24.—Pres- 4 
sure is high over Newfoundland 4 
and also on the Pacific coast > 
and relatively low over the 4 
(ireat T.akes and eastern States. 4 
Rain has fallen to day over the 4 
greater part of Ontario and 4 
Quebec, and is spreading to- 4 
night into the Maritime Provln- 4 
ces. The weather has been mild 4 
in Manitoba and Saskatche- 4 
wan, but has turned voler in 4 
Alberta.

buy a padlock, amongst other things you want it to secure you against any

made «H dif- 
arranged in th|ree

When you
any other key fitting your «pedal lock.

You get this in the “YALE" PADLOCK. For ordinary work they are 
fcrent, giving you absolute security. Or a aeries of padlocks may be 
différent ways

First—All different, each key opening only one lock.
Second—All alike, any key opening all of the locks.
Third— Master keyed, with locks all different (as in Plan I) but with a 

master key which passes «11 the locks (as in Plan 2).
We will be glad to take up the matter of a series ol padlocks with anyone interested.

V
VOL. V. NO. 182.Understood that Former Bank of New Brunswick 

Clerk, who Joined Nova Scotian Institution at 
Time of Amalgamation, has Confessed in Toronto 
—$10,000 Missing, William Harrity now in 

Jail on Serious Charge — 
Inflicted Ugly Wound on 
Opponents Hand.

♦
4Temperatures. William McIntyre, who until recent

ly was a member of the staff of the 
Bank of Neva gcotla here, was arrest 
ed In Toronto early yesterday and is 
charged w ith appropriating to his own 
use $10,000 of the bank's funds while 
in St. John. The story of the lose by 
the bank has already appeared in the

completed In St. John McIntyre was 
summoned to the head office in To
ronto where an enquiry was held. It 
is understood that McIntyre confess
ed to taking $10,000. Details of his 
confession were not sent to St. John, 
but a warrant was issued for his ar
rest, and he was taken into custody 
In Toronto on the strength of this. 
He will
possible. McIntyre, who came here 
from Scotland, was in the employ of 
the Bank of New Brunswick before 
its amalgamation with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and he was continued 
in the Prince William street branch 
till September 9. 
as an accountant.

It is expected that he will he 
brought to St. John early next week, 
as Chief Clark has already 
officer for him.

Min. Max. 4
50 54 4Victoria . . . 

Vancouver . . 
Calgary . . 
Edmonton . . 
Moosejaw . . 
Port Arthur . 
Toronto . . . 
Kingston . . 
Ottawa . . 
Montreal . . , 
Quebec . . . 
St. John . . . 
Halifax . . .

4524S
42 434

32 46
53 4. . 27 !

•A Union street shoe store was the 
scene of a bold and deliberate assault 
yesterday afternoon as the result of 
which William Harrity. aged 35 years, 
a native of New Brunswick. Is now 
confined in jail, charged with using 
a knife on, cutting and wounding 
Mont M. Hope, whom he attacked 
while in the store between four and | 

He wag employed five o'clock in the afternoon.
It is understood that the prisoner 

was under the influence of liquor, and 
after he entered the store used abu 

sent an sive language which was followed b> 
an altercation resulting in Hope be 
ing wounded on the hand.

Harriiy pulled a jack knife from 
his pocket and attacking Hope drev 
the blade across his hand, inflicting 
an ugly wound about the knuckles. Thi 
matter was reported to the police and 
Harrity was placed under arrest by 
Detective Killen and Policeman Sulli
van. When arrested a bottle of liquor 
and a knife were taken from the pri
soner.

Harrity will be brought before the 
court this morning to answer the
charge made

444
5446 Sam. A. Meharry was In 

tended for a Life in 
Journalism.

papers.
Several months ego the bank in

spectors while at work in the Prince 
William street branch of the bank 
Were, found that money was missing 
from the treasury. At first it appear- 
ed that several members of the staff 
were implicated, but a closer investi
gation showed that McIntyre only 
could be suspected.

McIntyre had been transferred to 
the Chicago office of the bank, and 
had left St. John on September 9. 
After the work of the inspectors was

456. . 52 be brought here as soon as54 446
54 448

452. . 42
54 4

* 464.48
4

FOUGHT FOR COUNTRY 
IN TtiE PHILIPPINES

4444444444444444
i

TME KINABEam» nan Has had Experience as 
Printer and is also a Den 
tal Graduate — Talks tc 
Standard of the Stage.

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”Coat Found.
A coat found at the corner of King 

and Charlotte streets yesterday after
noon awaits an owner at central po
lice station.

sum of In ever twenty language» throughout the world Knabe Plane Cataloguée* for the past 78 yeere 
hear the Imprint "THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO." This distinction le conceded to the Knabe Plane all 
ever the world. The Knabe Plane 
"THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO."

We tell the Knabe Planes at the New York retail prices, plue the coat of transmission from New 
York. We are sole Canadian representatives for the Kiiabe Plane, and carry the largpat stock to be found 
In any city outelde of New York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Erect Fence.
Following the accident to Gerald 

arly resulted in

"THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO" 80 years ago and la today An Interesting gentleman with a ca 
reer in many lines ot activity is Sac 
A. Meharry, leading man 
Thompson-Woods Stock 
now playing in the Opera House. Mi 
Meharry, in the first place, is an En? 
lishman, born in the tight little isl 
and and educated in the public sehool 
there. A graduate of Eton he was in 
tended for a course in Queen’s Col 
lege, Belfast, but about that time th< 
desire to see something of the worl< 
came between him and the pursui 
of book knowledge in Queen.s and in 
stead he came to the United State: 
where he learned from men.

"I had a narrow escape from this,’ 
he said with an eloquent wave of thi 
hand as he entered The Standard of 
lice this week. "You were lucky," wa: 
the response but how' did it happen 
Most of us who get in it can’t escape 
And then Mr. Meharry told his tale.

Intended for Newspaper Man.

McPeak 
death T

e, which ne
'hursday afternoon, men were 

put to work yesterday erecting a fence 
around the I. C. R. reservoir.

with th' 
Company

RAISE CATTLE against him.

in* North CALLS ISSUED 
Bï PRESBÏTERÏ

End.
John McGlone was arrested in the 

North End last evening by Police Of
ficer McFarlane on a charge of drunk
enness. A warrant for assault has been 
out against the prisoner for some 
weeks. McGlone was taken in custody 
between nine and ten o’clock.

Arrested TELEPHONE UP. 1884.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:Taking Advantage of New 

American Tariff and 
Shipping to United States 
—Local Shortage.

Famine in this Meat in 
Market — Farmers Ship
ping to Outside Points— 
Big Ranch Projected.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
MALI TAX AND ST. JOHN A 4-The Grain Conveyors.

Work on the grain conveyors to 
serve the city wharves at Sand Point 
is now well underway. The mate
rials necessary for the construction 
have been pla ed on the ground and 
the work of building has already been 
started. Officials of the Metcalfe 
Construction Co. said yesterday that 
the work was progressing favorably 
and would be completed in time for 
business.

Two Before Special Meet
ing Yesterday Afternoon 
—Arrangements Made for 
Induction.

A scarcity of lamb, possibly such as St. John has begun to feel the 
never before has been experienced effect of the new United States tariff,
!nS,h.eheCi^le,a,JeSnif,9«hne0:nn'ho!a"a '*• »*»

are unable to procure through the 
local farmers a sufficient quantity to 
satisfy the public.

The increased demand from outside 
centres for New Brunswick lamb has 
hurt the local market. The export 
trade in lamb from this province is 
increasing each year, and as a resalt 
the province now finds itself in a 
position which necessitates some ac
tion being taken either to check the 
export trade or increase the produc-

Inconversation with The Standard

Do Not Buy a Damaged Stoveprice of meat is likely to soar consid
erably. One dealer in the country 
market said yesterday that the situa
tion is one which promises to cause 
more than passing notice before the 
winter is over.

By the terms of the new tariff cattle

"After I came to the United Statet 
I started as a printer and was header 
for an eventual graduation to the newt 
end of a paper, but it didn’t happen.'

“What did happen?’’
"Well, I had a friend on the stagt 

and he had a chance for me. so 
took It The first six months 1 go; 
the princely salary of $4 a week ant 
expenses. I don’t know whether I madt 
good or not. but, at any rate, 
working a half year, I managed to get 

per week and I nevei 
day. It was hard work 

Graduall

When you can buy a perfect one almost as cheaply.
The best is none too good.
Our stoves are all made by the ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY and are 

splendid specimens of the stove makers* art 
Come and look them over.

SA special meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery took place yesterday after
noon in St. -Andrew’s church, when 
matters connected with several calls 
were considered. A call from Mont
rose and Elmsdale, P. E. I., was pre 
seated to Rev. A. ,1. McPherson of 
Harvey, N. B. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
presented the call on behalf of the 
Presbytery and the congregation. R.

Byers spoke of the good work done 
by Mr. McPhettfbn and expressed the 
desire of the 
have him rema 
in the hands of Rev. Mr. McPherson, 
who asked for time to consider. He 
was granted a mbnlh.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson then present
ed a call from the congregation of 
Chipman addressed to John D. Mac- 
nelll, a recent graduate of Westmins
ter Hall, Vancouver. The call was 
hearty and unanimous and was ac
companied by a guarantee of a stipend 
of $1,000 with manse and vacation. C. 
G. Baird testified to the heartiness of 
the call. The call was 
forwarded to Mr. Mac

Sussex Booming.
"Sussex is making good progress

this >ear," said Editor McKenna of the 
Record, who was in the city yester
day. "Counting the armory, the new 
railway station, and the improvements 
to the da
vate construction, a total of nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars worth of 
new building will be erected this year. 
Everybody is pleased about the pros
pects for next year.”

—-------+—----- —
Immigration.

X B. Wilmot, Dominion immigration 
agent for New Brunswick, was in the 
city yesterday. During the absence 
of James Gilchrist in England Mr. Wil
mot will frequently come to St. John 
to assist in the work of the provincial 
immigration office here. At this time 
of year there are few immigrants com
ing to the province, but Mr. Wilmot 
expects that there will be a consider-

are admitted into the United States 
free. St. John has in the past de
pended to a very large extent on the 
western product to supply local de
mand. The western cattle, however, 

& pro rainent commission merchant of since the passage of the bill, are go-
the market states that the position ing over into the States, the quantity
the province now finds itself in, with coming this way is curtailed aud the
reference to the supply of lamb, was a effects of this are being felt, a short-
serious one, and one for which an ear- age of beef being in evidence during 
ly remedy must be sought. the past few weeks. Of the beef im-

In former years, he stated, the ported here for home consumption a
greater portion of lamb produced very large proportion comes from the
throughout New Brunswick was con- west or Upper Canada. The diversion
sumed in this and neighboring cities of the western product to the States
of the province. Now, however, the instead of eastward means therefore
merchant said, the farmers evidently a considerable reduction in the local
found it more profitable to dispose of supply as the home production is not

—I Itheir produce in outside centres. The adequate to the consumption. While
able increase in the immigration to outside demand has increased during the New Brunswick farmers are rais-
New Brunswick next year. ____  the past six or seven years, and now Ing beef cattle on a fairly large scale

it is a difficult problem to secure ^ey are not, however, raising as many
enough lamb for local consumption. as conditions warrant.

said the Another circumstance which is tend
ing to complicate the matter is to be 
found in the fact that of late the west 
is beginning to draw on New Bruns
wick's already limited supply. During 
the past few months considerable ship
ments of cattle have been taken from 
the province by western people, where 
they are fattened and prepared for 
killing to supply the American mar
ket. Good prices are being received 
by the New Brunswick farmers who 
dispose of their cattle in this way and 
another
scarcity of beef is introduced.

Of course cattle raising in New 
Brunswick is not carried on exten
sively enough to warrant the exporta
tion of a very large amount, but nev
ertheless small as the export may be 
this, together with the cutting off of 
some of the western product, is mak
ing the scarcity such as to cause dls- 
quit and noticeable advance in prices 
is bound to follow. As it is prices 
have gone up considerably during the 
past couple of years and if the pres
ent scarcity continues it should not be 

It was said by one in close touch very long before American prices pre
wit h those who have the matter under vail here.
consideration that a favorable site St John, however, is not the only 
which was mentioned in connection place 10 feel the effect of the new tar- 
with the sheep ranch was Kennebec a- iff. in Montreal and Toronto, accord- 
sis Island. ing to a government official, whose

According to the opinion of a local duty it is to watch the meat trade 
merchant dealing in the market, ten generally and circumstances surround- 
thousand sheep could be accomodated i;, the day after the new tariff went 
on this property. into effect the price of meat jumped

While the proposition may not be from a dollar to a dollar and a quar- 
carried through, it is understood sev- ter per hundredweight.. In amticlpa- 
eral local men are anxious to invest tion of the passage of the .tariff Am
in such a business deal, and desirous erican dealers got in on the ground
of seeing an extensive sheep raising floor ^ bought up all the cattle of all
farm operated in the province. classes they could gfct for exportation

A commission merchant of the tQ the American market,
market said that lamb was now sell- The American dealers likewise in-
ing at thirteen cents by the carcass, vaded Montreal and gathered up what 
and there was likely to be a jump in ^ could, fl„ that that city too Is 
price within a few days. facing a serious meat problem. Prices

have gone up accordingly and dealers 
there are getting perturbed over the 
situation.

New Brunswick farmers, who make 
a specialty of cattle raising, are bene- 
fltttlng by conditions and in the Am
erican market are finding good prices, 
while at the same time are not sacri
ficing anything in return as would 
have been the case under reciprocity.

iry school building, with pri-
We solicit the most careful comparison ; the more exacting this is the 

better you will be pleased with our goods and their values.
B a raise to $6 

missed a pay 
but I stuck to it. 
to get better parts and

Only one price and that is right. 
Every stove guaranteed.congregation to 

e call was placed.hVVTt y I managet 
better chan

Enwibon t SBftêî- Sid. “I suppose there was disappoint 
ment amony 
go into some 
I had remained in England, I might 
have been a clergyman. There was t 
tendency In that direction in our fami 
ly. My uncle, Rev. Dr. J. B. Meharry 
was moderator of the Presbyteriar 
church in England and the church at 
mosphere seemed to surround us. 1 
can well remember the Sundays, when 
it was regarded as a sin to look oui 
of the window, let alone to indulge in 
any amusement.”

my folks that I did not 
other line. Possibly, lir<y

1 SALE OF BOYS’ TWO AND THREE PIECE SUITS THIS MORNING.

.sustained and 
: Belli. Qrd illa

tion and induction are tb\take place on 
November 11 at Chipman. Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson is to preside and induct 
the minister. Rev. Mr. Anderson is to 
address the minister and Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell the congregation.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, on behalf of 
the congregation of St George pre
sented a call to Rev. Thomas Harrison 
of Quebec. The call was accompanied 
by a guarantee of stipend of $650 with 
manse and vacation. The call was 
ratified and an application made for 
$250 from the special fund. Prelimin
ary arrangements for the induction 
were made Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison is 
to preside and induct while Rev. E. B. 
Wylie will address the minister and 
Rev. Mr. Townsend the congregation.

Rev. Gordon Dickie presented the 
report of the following catechists: M. 
G. Teed, of Coesar Farm; Herry Som
ers, Grand Bay; J. M. Stewart, Golden 
Grove; John Gumming, Riverside; 
George Gough, Scotch Ridge; N. M. 
Rattee, Humphreys; J. A. McQuarrie, 
Centrevllle; E. J. Lockery, Rockway; 
R S. Quigley, New Maryland.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Rev. Dr. J. H. MacVicar (moderator), 
Rev. J. A. MacKetgan, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. Rev. J. J. McCaskill, Dr. J. 
A. Morison, Rev. W. M. Townsend, 
Rev. A. J. McPherson, Rev. T. A. Mit
chell, Rev. J. H- A. Anderson and 
Messrs J. A. Murray, F. R. Jack, R. 
P. Byers and Charlee G. Baird.

Coal Not Advancing.
"There will be very little advance 

on the present price of coal during the 
winter." This was the joyful news 
given out by a prominent coal dealer 
yesterday. Citizens can feel sure that 
the price will not advance more than 
a few cents, or enough to cover the 
added expense of handling during the 
winter mon’hs. The dealer was ask
ed if the coal men were satisfied with 
their present profits, but he said the 
people would not buy coal when it was 
any higher than at present. It was 
understood that the supply of hard 
coal in St. John at present was ade
quate for all legitimate demands and 
there was no chance of a coal famine 
during the winter months. This was 
particularly true as far as American 
coal was concerned. All sizes of Am
erican coal, excepting chestnut, are 
now selling for $8 a ton delivered, 
and the chestnut is a half dollar high
er, delivered.

Not to the United States, 
merchant, but to points in western 
Canada, principally to Winnipeg, is 
the greater portion of the lamb ship-

Has Seen Active Service.
Mr. Meharry has also seen active 

service in the American army, going 
to the Pfrllliplnes with a Dakotah regi 
ment. “I was a year and a half on the 
fighting line,” said he, "and won my 
promotion from sergeant to a lieuten

Another line of effort In which the 
talented young actor has had some ex 
perlence is in the practice of dentis 
try for he is a graduate dentist.

In consequence he is, in a way, in 
dependent, for if the time should come 
when his art falls to pull at the heart 
strings of his audiences he can take 
an awful revenge on their molars. Tc 
date, however, he has not had to re 
sort to this expedient for. since the 
$6 a week days, fortune has smiled 
upon him.

Twenty Years on Stage.
Coming to the details of his stage 

career, Mr. Meharry admitted that he 
had been twenty years on the stage, 
counting the $4 and $6 per week days. 
He has been a member of some of 
the best stock companies in the Unit 
ed States and Canada, playing stock 
engagements in Chicago, Toronto and 
Vancouver.

In 1901 he was cast for Important 
roles with the Vancouver stock and 
spent an entire season in that city. “I 
liked Vancouver very much, but am 
also well pleased with St. John. It Is 
honestly a fact that the audiences of 
8t. John are most responsive and it is 
a pleasure to work with them. In this 
respect they have no superiors In any 
of the cities 
the three plays in which we have ap
peared I have been much impressed 
with the close attention paid to the 
quiet scenes in which these plays 
abound. That is the true test of an 
audience. It is not difficult to hold the 
attention of audiences in scenes where 
there 1» much action, but in quiet 
scenes, which, while they may be 
'talky,' have an important hearing on 
the development of the play, the at
tention paid by the audience is a good 
standard from which to Judge the 
amount of interest they feel in the 
play. I have played in one of the best 
stock houses in the country, in Chica
go, and even there I did not find the 
audience so pleasant to work with."

His Favorite Part.
Asked as to his favorite part, Mr. 

Meharry expresed his presence for 
the role played by Charles Haw trey 
In "A Messenger from Mars." He pre
fers strong character part to one of 
Character comedy, such as he has play
ed this week, but nevertheless appre
ciates the strong features of all.

The chief requisite for success lu 
an histrionic career, he unhesitating
ly said, was the ability to work and 
work hard. "Hard work and careful 
study can win out, provided, of course, 
that one has some ability to start with, 
pne thing about the profession is that

The merchant stated that a farmer 
in the vicinity of Sussex who went 
in solely for sheep raising, and in 
past years has been supplying hiim 
with meat, was commencing this week 
to ship his entire production to Win
nipeg. The full consignment which 
is to be exported by this one man 
alone consists of eighteen hundred 
lambs.

It was learned from another dealer 
In the market that a certain man in 
the province was shipping this week 
the first of a consignment of sixteen 
hundred lambs. It was also learned

tion for
to raise sheep here on an extensive

While those who have this idea in 
view are local men, it is understood 
that if the project materializes a con
siderable amount of outside capital 
will be invested.

contributory cause to the

1
4

Iproject was under considera
te formation of a company

I

POOR APPLE CROP 
III THIS PROVINCE

I

f:

Dominion Fruit Inspector 
here, says Sales are Slow 
—Fruit Act Change an 
Improvement.

Alfred Noyes Lecture,
Tickets for Alfred Noyes lecture In 

York Theatre on Nov. 4th may be ex
changed for reserved seats at Nelson’s 
store, King street.

NORTH END CONSERVATIVE CLUB
where I have played. In“Prices of apples this fall are good, 

but sales are rather slow," said S. L. 
Peters, Dominion Fruit Insi 
was in the city yesterday. ‘The 
apple crop in the province has, how
ever, only been tip to our expecta
tions ; that is, it has been poor.

"A matter of interest to fruit grow
ers is the fact that a change has 
been made in the Dominion Fruit 
Act, placing responsibility for the 
quality of fruit offered for sale upon 
both the packer and orchardlst. Every 
barrel must contain a card, showing 
who the packer was as well as where 
the lruit was grown.”

Mr. Peters said the wet weather 
this fall * had Interfered with the har
vesting of potatoes and other root 
crops, but that the results of the sea
son would be fairly satisfactory.

i
pector, who

IThe annual meeting of the North 
End Conservative Club will be held 
at Orange Hall, Blmonds St, on Mon
day evening, the 27th inst., at 8 
o’clock, to elect officers and arrange 
program for the winter months.

After the business is over there 
will be short addresses by Hon. J. E. 
Wilson, L. P. D. Tilley, C. B. Lock
hart. J. B. M. Baxter, Philip Grannan 
and others, at which all members and 
their friends are cordially invited to 
attend.

lLadies’ ready-to-wear dresses at F. 
A Dykeman & Co’s. Particular pains 
is taken by them to get the very new
est of everything. Sales are made 
quickly through the medium of law 
prices, consequently their stock is 
always kept fresh. See the dainty 
styles of these dresses, all wool serge, 
from $5.75 up. They have a few spec
ial dresses, about twenty in all, that 
are priced $4.19.

Lecture Tuesday Evening.
A lecture by Mrs. George Matthew 

will be given in St. David's school
room in aid of King’s Daughters' work 
on Tuesday evening, 28th inst. Sub
ject, "Humperdinck Konigskinder.” 
Tickets, 25 cents. v

Exclusiveness in Furs. *
Our fur garments are characterized 

by that correct touch and graceful
ness of outline that gives them indi
viduality and exclusiveness. H. Mont. 
Jones, 54 .King street

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 
« tiuien'» Roll»w.y touWU.

Silk Beaver Hats, black only, 
regular $5 quality; on sale today, 
$3. Today we make a special 
offering of Silk Beaver Hats, im-_ 
parted direct from England. Good 
value at $5 each, lor $3. We 
don't expect to have one left at 
dosing time as we only have 72.
If you want one better, call early. 
Don't forget our Saturday Trim- i 
med Hats-$1.50, $2, $3, $4, 
$5 and upward.

MARK MILLINERY CO. '

PERSONAL.

Tea and Sale.
The autumn tea and sale 

Ladies' Association of the Church of 
England Institute will be held tomor
row, Saturday, Oct. 25th, in Trinity 
church school room, from 8 to 6 
o’clock. . ______

Good Fur Value.
Good judges 4>f quality in 

that our furs are far superior to 
others that are much higher in price. 
H. Mont Jones, §4 King street

BA

Edward C. Weyman, who represent
ed' the attorney general at the exami
nation of James Gibson at Gagetown 
yesterday returned to the city by boat 
last evening.

E. J. Hieatt and J. W. Howard, after 
a two weeks' vacation visiting friends 
in Boston and New York, returned 
home on the Boston train last evening.

Mrs. Mlles D. Emack (nee Powers» 
will be at home to her friends at the 
ievidence of her mother, Mrs. W. T. 
Powers, 61 St. James street, on Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons, Oct. 
28th. and. 29 th.

of the

6
8

fur know

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
RK Dob show open, net, Wed-

Jr
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Millinery at Special Week-End Prices
DRESS AND TAILORED HATS FOR LADIES, in a

variety of the new season's charming effects in 
trimming, Novel shapes enough to provide a 
nice range of choice, These exceptionally fash
ionable hats have been placed tit the following 
special weekend prices:

Each .... - $3.50, $4.50, $5.50, $7.50, $9.T)0
MISSES’ TRIMMED FELT HATS, suitable for ages 

from 12 to 18, Bulgarian band, fancy silk and 
velvet bow effects, A few left at only $1.98 ea.'

MILLINER M8ALON.

J£4

fi

Specials for Today and Monday in Seasonable Garments

Men's Sweaters and Shirts
At Economy Inducing Prices

Men’s Coat Style Sweaters, with V necks or high button-up 
convertible collars:-plain grey, grey with red, grey with 
navy; medium and large sizes, Sale price, each ..$1.75

Men’s Coat Style Sweaters, English fine all-wool fleecy fin
ished, decidedly stylish in grey and camelshair shade. 
Sweaters having the appearance of real camelshair but 
costing less than half, Sale price, each............ $3.50

■sr

a;
Men’s Colored Shrits. There still remain some exceptional-

Neat 
price,
$1.15

Men’s High-Grade Flannel Shirts. A small lot of odds to 
dispose of to clean up the stock, Every shirt is unusual
ly good value, some with collars attached, others with
out collars, Reduced prices, each .. $1.25 and $1.50

Men’s Heavy Melton Shirts, in navy, A few in size 15 only. 
Sale price, each ............................. .  .: ____ _  75c

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

ly good shirts which are special value at this figure, 
designs, good cloths and best fitting makes. Sale 
each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ii

: ", r ,'f

WH.Th0RNElC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUARIaKING ST.
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HOW MARITIME PROVINCES 
ARE GIVEN STANDARD TIME 
BY ST. JOHN OBSER VA TOR Y

LEI0IW6 1CÏDB HIS HID BELIEVE BIG DEPOT IS 
FUNDED FOB IS CITY

Ian I) but with a
■2).

ith anyone interested.

Director D. L. Hutchinson, 
In Interviews Supplies 
Interesting Description

Sain. A. Meharry was In
tended for a Life in 

Journalism.

Understood that Mr. Gutel- 
ins has Looked 

Over Site.
■

* * BENEFIT BYTIME OBTAINED BY 
OBSERVING STARSFOUGHT FOR COUNTRY 

IN TtiE PHILIPPINES CONSTRUCTION MAY 
BE SOON COMMENCEDBE ü h

Instruments Used Ex
plained—Standard’s Rep
resentative Sees “61 Cy- 
gni” inMeridian Telescope 
—The New Observatory.

r.Has had Experience as 
Printer and is also a Den
tal Graduate — Talks to 
Standard of the Stage.

Believed that Proposed 
Station will be Erected in 
Vicinity of Gilbert’s Lane 
— Property Secured ?

•*iANO”
: Expects to Make Long Strides 

in Foreign Commerce when 

the Panama Canal Opens 
for Traffic.

lues* for the peel 78 years 
ided to the Knsbe Plane all 
years age and la today "'iAn Interesting gentleman with a ca

reer In many lines of activity is Sam 
A. Meharry, leading man 
Thompson-Woods Stock 
now playing in the Opera House. Mr. 
Meharry, in the first place, is an Eng
lishman, horn In the tight little isl
and and educated in the public schools 
there. A graduate of Eton he was in
tended for a course In Queen’s Col
lege. Belfast, but about that time the 
desire to see something of the world 
came between him and the pursuit 
of book knowledge in Queen,s and In
stead he came to the United States 
where he learned from men.

"I had a narrow escape from this," 
he said with an eloquent wave of the 
hand as he entered The Standard of
fice this week. "You were lucky," was 
the response but how' did it happen? 
Most of us who get In it can’t escape. 
And then Mr. Meharry told his tale.

Intended for Newspaper Man.

That aA „,Q I new Intercolonial Station 
w»b to be started immediately in St, 
John, and that, the hill 
known as Gilberts Lane, 
lemoved to make more yard room, was 
the statement made yesterday by a 
citizen hi close touch with railroad 
affairs. The gentleman said that Mr. 
Gutellus and his associates while In 
St. John this week had looked over 
the site for the proposed station In 
the vicinity of Gilbert’s Lane, and 
that the general scheme had been ap
proved. It was further said that the 
contractors hadJ been notified to pre
pare at once for starting work on the 
Gilbert’s Island land, and have the hill 
thertf removed at once. More siding 
room is necessary and the work will 
be rushed.

It could not be learned what 
the exact location of the proposed 
station, but it was said that the 
structure would be modern in every 
detail and have ample capacity for 
handling all the business of the Inter
colonial as well as the Canadian Pa
cific, the Valley Road and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific when it would enter St. 
John. The building, it was under
stood, would contain offices and ac
commodate the railway officials, who 
would be stationed here.

There has been a slight activity , 
in real estate tii the vicinity of the i 
Gilbert property, and it is generally 1 
believed that the transfer of property 
there was in connection with the se
curing of a site for the new station.

The scene was the office of D. L. 
Hutchinson, Director of the St. John 
Observatory of the Meteorological Ser
vice, and the questioner a representa
tive of The Standard. irWhen will the 
new observatory on Douglas Avenue 
be completed ? The Standard would 
publish any information you can give 
us with regard to it”

"Well," replied Mr. Hutchinson, gen
ially, "under the contract the new 
building will be completed next March 
and we shall certainly occupy it dur
ing the Spring.”

“St. John will then possess a build
ing devoted exclusively to the work 
of the observatory ?"

"Yes. All the instruments and ap
paratus connected wih the Meteorolog
ical and Time Service will be transfer
red to the new building, where a prop
er exposure for the outside meteorolog
ical instruments will be obtained, as 
well as a much needed suitable hous
ing for the excellent equipment of the 
observatory which has outgrown the

with the 
Company,

t of transmission from New 
die largest stock to be found at present 

would beTokio, October 22.—Japan expects 
to make long strides in her foreign 
commerce as a result of the opening 
of the Panama Canal. The ports on 
the eastern coast of both South and 
North America are at once opened 
up to her export trade, and everything 
possible will be done to find markets 
there for Japanese goods.

The present trade routes from Jap
an to European ports by way of the 
Suez Oanal will not be affected by 
the operation of the Panama route. 
Japanese steamers will continue run
ning by way of Suez, for they are 
thereby enabled to pick up frieght at 
many ports on the way in China, India 
and in the Mediterranean. Hence it 
has been decided here that it will be 
unprofitable to divert steamships to 
Europe by way of Panama, as 
frieght can be delivered or obtained in 
the long stretch across the Pacific. 

„ -en Per- But new lines of steamers eventually 
- th« direcU>r Of the Observa- will be sent to New York and to the 

tory to use the meridian telescope, eastern coast of South America, where 
the Astronomical Cata- Japan hopes to find big markets for 

logue to find a suitable star that was her china and lacquered ware, her 
„ ® ,pa8s acr°ss the field of view straw mattings and straw braids, as 
Mr. Hutchinson stated that in a few well-as her teas, and at the same 
minutes a star of the third magnitude, increase her markets for raw silk. 
Known as 61 Cygnl,” accompanied by Another Important result of the op- 
a second star of lesser magnitude, ening of the canal will be the diver- 

apPear: sion of much of the freight which now
J” n^1 the time recorded arrived The is transported to points on the Pacific 

standard s representative, looking into slope of the United States, and 
tne eye piece of the telescope, saw “61 either despatching this merchandise 
' whlca was a Httle in advance direct to New York from Japan by
or tne lesser star, come into view on steamers, or sending it round from 

n e*treme J®^t and between the par- thence shipped by rail to eastern 
aliei “Des. This star sparkled bright- states. A considerable economy in 

aJÎ i^the. two BaIled slowly across freight charges will be affected by 
tne field, always keeping between the San Francisco, after Japenese steam- 
parallel lines In the centre. ers have called at the Pacific mettro-

An exhustive study of the effects of 
the Panama Canal on Japanese mari
time commerce, both for the present 
and the future, has just been complet
ed by the Ministry of Commerce. The 
department’s experts figure that a 50 

r cent, economy will be made by 
pping direct to New York by steam

er, Instead of sending it across the 
continent by rail from the Pacific 
coast. It is unlikely, however, that 
any change will be made in the 
ner of shipping raw silk, of which 
the exports to the United States, 
amounted to $57,000,000 last year, as 

of Interest charges

ELEPHONE UP. 1884.

■ MONTREAL SAM A. MEHARRY.
Reproduction of the view through the eye plgce of the Meridian Telescope 

ae seen by The Standard’s representative, showing "61 Cygnl,” a star 
of the third magnitude, and another of lesser magnitude crossing the 
field and approaching the centre line which represents the meriiBit INTEREST 

II El Tllll
lN CO.

A The time obtained by the meridian 
observation of stars, he went on to ex
plain, is called Sidereal. Hence the 
problem reduces itself to observing 
the meridian passage of Standard 
Stars, comparing them with a clock 
regulated to keep Sidereal Time, the 
uniform rotation of the earth on its 
axis being taken as the h-asis of meas
urement. “Comparlsions," he added, 
“are than made between Sidereal and 
Mean Time clocks and after a prop
er allowance for the observed error 
in the Sidereal clock, Standard Mean 
Time is computed."

The mistake in supposing that the 
sun is responsible for the time, it 
would appear, is, in part at least, due 
to a fact mentioned by Mr. Hutchin
son that our civil standard, the mean 
solar day, is an artificial standard, 
equal in duration to the average solar 
day, or to the solar day as it would 
be if the days were all equal.

4 to take observations the shutters 
opened thus leaving a slit In the cell
ing which, as well as the shutters in 
tne North and South ends of the room, 
conforms to the meridian. An illustra
tion of the meridian telescope appears 
with this article.

Before giving the explanation of the 
method by which the time is taken it 
.may Interest the reader to glance at 
the accompanying line drawing, which 
reproduces exactly what Th 
ard’s representative saw

ged Stove Mass of IrrelevantMaterial 
Introduced Wearying 
Judges and Jurymen — 
Criminal Gives Evidence

"After I came to the United States 
I started as a printer and was headed 
for an eventual graduation to the news 
end of a paper, but it didn’t happen."

“What did happen?"
"Well, I had a friend on the stage 

and he had a chance for me, so I 
took it The first six months 1 got 
the princely salary of $4 a week and 
expenses. I don’t know whether I made 
good or not, hut, at any rate, 
working a half year, I managed to get 
a raise to $6 
missed a pay 
but I stuck to it. 
to get better parts and

ply. Stand-
wh

>E FOUNDRY and are

Kiev, Oct. 24.—While public inter
est in the trial of Mendel Beiliss on 
a charge of murdering Andrew Yushin- 
sky has not abated, it is significant 
that it is now chiefly centered in Vera 
Tcheberlak’s connection with the case. 
Much of the time of the court today 
was occupied with the reading of de
positions of Karavayoff, a notorious 
criminal who is now undergoing a 
sentence of exile, who assisted form
er Chief of Police Krassovsky in his 
investigations of the case. They ad
ded nothing of importance ot the evi
dence already adduced.

A long discussion took place con
cerning the incotporation in the rec
ord of the copy of a letter addressed 
to Karavayoff by Theophilaktoff when 
he was in prison in January, 1912, and 
which was seized by the prison auth
orities. It consisted in the main of an 
incomprehensible jumble of words the 
tendency of which was to discredit 
Karavayoff. The mass of irrelevant 
material that is being introduced at 
the trial is visibly wearying 
judges and boring the jurymen

more exacting this is the 
alues.

after

per week and I never 
day. It was hard work. 

Gradually I managed 
better chan- The 8un Unreliable.

"The sun,” he explained, "Is usually 
thought of In connection with the 
length of a day, but solar days are un
equal; the time between successive 
passages of the sun across the merid
ian varies from day to day, due to the 
fact that as the earth turns round it 
also travels along the obital path in 
the same direction as it rotates. If the 
path were a true circle and ithe speed 
along that path constant, solar days 
would be as regular as sidereal ind 
become the natural as well as the 
scientific standard of time. Our 
Mean Time is, therefore, a compromis
ed and convenient made up measure 
of time, it agreeing with the real sun 
only four times a year."

In concluding this instructive ex- 
the interesting fact was

SCHOONER INwas dlsappolnt- 
my folks that I did not 
other line. Possibly, ifQjb Sid. “I suppose there 

ment amony 
go into some 
I had remained in England, I might 
have been a clergyman. There was a 
tendency in that direction in our fami
ly. My uncle, Rev. Dr. J. B. Meharry, 
was moderator of the Presbyterian 
church in England and the church at
mosphere seemed to surround us. I 
can well remember the Sundays, when 
it was regarded as a sin to look out 
of the window, let alone to Indulge in 
any amusement.”

ry % t

Passing the Meridian.

S MORNING. In the drawing reproduced "61 
Cygni in, its passage is approaching 
the perpendicular line which repre
sents the meridian. It will be observ
ed that there are five equi distant per
pendicular lines on the left of the 
meridian line and a similar number 
of perpendicular lines at an equal 
distance from the meridian line on 
the right. Had the interested watch
er been an expert astronomer, desir
ous of taking the time

William H. Clifford, from 
Norfolk to Boston, in Two 
Crashes in Twenty-four 
Hours.

e Garments shiHas Seen Active Service.Shirts Mr. Meharry has also seen active 
service In the American army, going 
to the Pfrllllplnes with a Dakotah regi
ment. "I was a year and a half on the 
fighting line," said he, "and won my 
promotion from sergeant to a lieuten-

Another line of effort in which the 
talented young actor has had some ex
perience is in the practice of dentis
try for he is a graduate dentist.

In consequence he is, in a way, in
dependent, for If the time should come 
■when his art fails to pull at the heart- n 
strings of his audiences he can take. 1 F6lllItlllAry He&rillff of 
en awful revenge on their molars. To) T ”
date, however, he has not had to re-1 vtiltlCS (rlUSOIl, at Resid- 
sort to this expedient for, since the! ^ e ,f
$6 a week days, fortune has smiled 6HCC Ol Ml'S. Jr entry, YcS- 
upon him.

the js . planation
also brought out that there Is one 
more Sidereal day in a year than there 
are Solar days, the Sidereal day be 
lng about 3 minutes and 56 seconds 
shorter than a Mean Time day. It 
Is also worth noting that all stars are 
not used for the pur 
lng meridian obsen a lions to ascertain 
the time, but only those whose posi
tions have been accurately determined.

;r. ■P™ from “61
pygnl, he would have pressed a ke 

1 hand as the star pas Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct 24*— 
After figuring in two collisions within . 
twenty-four hours, the schooner Wil
liam H. Clifford, from Norfolk for 
Boston will finish her voyage in tow 
minus a large part WT her sails and 
rigging.

The schooner

held in, the hand as the star pas__
under each of the perpendicular lines 
on the left and repeated this action as 
it passed under each of the lines on the 
right. y\ hen, this key is pressed the 
exact time is recorded by electrical 
means on the Chronograph, (English) 
the "Timewrlter,” which Is situated 
down stairs in the office of the observ
atory.

A brief digression is worth while 
at this point to note that the eye 
piece of the telescope magnifies the 
lines, perpendicular and horizontal, 

■ | a hundred times.
eye piece the lines appear 
fine wire. As a matter

6ICET0WN YOUTH WHS 
SENT UP FOB TIL

’rices
icks or high button-up 
i with red, grey with 
e price, each .. $1.75
me all-wool fleecy fin- 
d camelshair shade, 
f real camelshair but

$3.50
ain some exceptional- 
le at this figure, Neat 
l makes. Sale |ricej

small lot of odds to 
Very shirt is unusual- 
ttached, others with-
,, $1.25 and $1.50

A few in size 15 only, 
_____: -, .... 75c

ITMENT.

on account 
chants will desire their payments as 
quickly as possible. At the same 
time the
able Japan to import from the United 
States more raw cotton, machinery 
and locomotives.

Another important benefit to Japan 
will be that of permitting her to send 
direct to Brazil, and loter possibly to 
other countries, Japanese emigrants 
who are expected to go to South Amer
ica in incieasingly large numbers. Five 
thousand laborers were sent to Brazil 

ar; three thousand were trans- 
this

lower cost of freight will en-rpose of obtain-

THE MERIDIAN TELESCOPE.
at anchor in 

Vineyard Sound, near Gey Head, last 
night, when she was run into by the 
schooner Hattie H. Barbour from St. 
John, N. B., for New York with a 
cargo of lumber. The Barbour s bow 
sprit and all her headgear were carried 
away and she was towed to New Bed. 
ford by the revenue cutter Gresham. 
With her mizzen rigging and 
damaged, the Clifford . proceeded for 
this port under partial sail, but this 
morning she collided with the five- 
masted schooner Margaret Haskell, 
losing her boom, sailing 
and sustaining other dai

The Haskell, which was at anchor 
at the time, had her jibboom and head-. 
gear carried away. She Is bound from 
Norfolk for Boston and will tow to 
her destination.

present location in- this building. The 
only apparatus that will remain here 
will be the Time Ball at the top oi 
the tower and the storm signals. The 
ball will be dropped by wire from the 
observatory on Douglas Avenue."

This change," suggested the Stand
ard’s representative, "should certainly 
make the work of the observatory 
more widely known.”

"I believe that It will,” was the re- 
resent conditions the 
ervatory Is,, perhaps,

Taking Observations.
"In reply to a request The Stand

ard’s représentâti\,' was given an op
portunity one evening recently of see
ing observations taken. Onxthe floor 
above the office of the observatory, in 
a room designed for the purpose, is 
the Meridian Telescope, known to as
tronomers as the transit Instrument," 
by means of which stars are observed 
and the time recorded. In preparing

each nearly 
through 
to resemble 
of fact these lines are the work of a 
spider! The spider's web is the fin
est, toughest and most durable mater- 

Continued On Page Thirteen.

As seenterelay—Many Witnesses. last ye 
ported
three or four
the month of September—all to labor 
in the coffee fields of Brazil. The 
steamers carrying these emigrants 
now pass by way of the Suez Canal.
They will go by Panama as soon as the 
new waterway is opened.

The Japanese Government 
considering the question of increased 
subsidies for Japanese steamship lines, 
which would permit the building of 
additional steamers for the Panama 
route. The three great Japanese com
panies are the Toyo Kisen Kaisha, 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and the Os
aka Shosen Kaisha. All of these con
cerns are now building additional ves
sels, most of which are destined for 
the increased commerce to European 
points. If. as seems likely, the Gov
ernment will increase the subsidies, 
it is probable that steps will be taken 
to lay down ships which will sail to 
new markets in the western hemis-

To sum 
pects to be
ial sense, from the opening of the Pan
ama Canal, 
pects to occupy 
portant place in
and hence a greater position In the 
world's commerce. Manufacturing is 
steadily developing In the industrial 
centres of Japan, 
can supply addi 
Increased
gold supplies, and gold Is the meal 
Japan needs to build up and strength
en herself at home, and to care for the 
growing wants of an increasing popu
lation that is already sixty millions.

The population is augmenting regu
larly at the rate of six hundred thou
sand a year. Many of these people 
will find homes in Korea; some .vill 
go to Manchuria, and some to For
mosa, and still many others wll find 
employment In the growing factories 
of the empire. The Panama Oanal 
looms up as a welcome solution of
Japan s economic problem. It prom- Louise—Troubled with Iork «fises increased markets, and it will t«le lgn.t ghe» 1 of appe*
carry to South America great num- ' jûlia—She doesn’t even nnt

thei) rail1 spring, aiyl 
thousands

an additional 
eparted during

Twenty Years on Stage. _____

He has been a member of some of against JameH (Hh«nn ho» B8»auii the b'st Block companies In the Unit- prl30ner waa setn‘tb { triti at toe 
ed States and Canada, playing stock , next session ot the court In Gage 
engagements in Chicago. Toronto and town, probably next Tuesday. The 
Vancouver. I hearing was opened at Upper Hamo*

In 1901 he was cast for important I stead, at the home of Mrs PenST 
roles with the Vancouver stock and | the victim of the alleged assault Mrs 
spent an entire season in that city. "I Penery Is still In a critical condition 
liked Vancouver very much, but am | as the result of her injuries This 
also well pleased with 8t. John. It is « morning the examination was con- 
honestly a fact that the audiences of tlnued at Gagetown. Dr. W. m Jen- 
fit. John are most responsive and It Is kins, who was called to attend the 
a pleasure to work with them. In this victim of the alleged assault, told of 
respect they have no superiors In any the condition of the woman at that 
of the cities where I have played. In time. Leslie A. Slipp told of the 
the three plays In which we have ap- capture of Gibson at the home of 
peared I have been much Impressed Elijah Straight on the Washademoak. 
with the close attention paid to the He also said that the prisoner had 
quiet scenes in w4ich these plays stolen a revolver from him. 
abound. That is the true test of an Sheriff Russia Williams told of" as- 
audience. It is not difficult to hold the slating in the arrest of the prisoner 
attention of audiences in scenes where and the finding of a revolver and 
there is much action, but in quiet ca*"tridges on his person, 
scenes, which, while they may be p- A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, ap- 
‘talky,’ have an important hearing on P®ar®d for the prisoner, and Edward 
the development of the play, the at- Weyman, of St. John, conducted 
tention paid by the audience is a good the examination for the attorney gen-

ply, “for under p 
work of the obs 
somewhat overlooked by people in 
general, being in the Custoihs Build
ing. After our removal the observa
tory will assume its own identity.”

f and rigging, 1
1 m % r ■ _

The Opportunity.
The tenor of Mr. Hutchinson’s com

ment was not lost on The Standard’s 
representative. Glancing 
office of the observatory h 
numerous instruments and apparatus 
and taking advantage of 
ity asked the director if he would con
sent to supply the necessary informa
tion for an article relating to the Time 
and Meteorological Service, and if il
lustrations of the principal Instru
ments and an explanation of their use 
could be given, 
thought, would 
many readers of

ir?\around the 
e noted the SCHOONER BOUND 

HERE BUTTERED BY 
TWO HUHHIGUES

t -v.....

B@$!AC.the opportun-
*,/•

nd Prices % LmThg article, he 
of interest to 

Standard.
Mr. Hutchinson readily consented to 

give the necessary interviews 
is through his courtesy that illustra
tions are included with the text.

In this article, explanatory of the 
Time Service and descriptive of the In
struments and) apparatus connected 
therewith, it will be necessary for the 
sake of clearness to divide the subject 
into two parts. The first will deal with 
the methods by which observations for 
time are made. The second will have 

distribution

PThee

M -
the situation, Japan ex

great 1 y in a com mere- Annie M. Parker Lost Sails 
and Deekload of Lumber 
while on a Voyage from 
Florida.

up tl 
nefitand it

As years go on, she ex- 
an increasingly im- 

the western markets

1ÜÀ
standard from which to Judge the| 
amount of interest they feel in the 
play. I have played in one of the best 
stock houses in the country, in Chica
go, and even there I did not find the 
audience so pleasant to work with.”

KILLED BY TRAIN. and the empire easily 
tion-al world markets, 

exports means increased
fi Saunderstown. R. !.. Oct. 24.—The 

Brtish schooner Annie M. Parkei 
limped into this port today with part 
of the sails and deckload of lumber 
gone after a tempestuous voyage of 
thirty-five days from Clarabella. Flori- 

The vessel is bound for St. John, 
N. B., where she is owned.

The Parker bore the brunt of two 
hurricanes, the worst weather. Cap
tain Rafuse declared, he had 
perienced during his thirty-five 
of seafaring life.

-■ ■ *.Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24 —A Rus
sian navvle, known as No. 24, employ
ed by A. E. Trites on the Fredericton 
and Grand 
over by a train and 
at Lower St. Marys last night. He 
was in the city during the afternoon 
and started for his camp after dark. 
It is thought he Went to sleep on the 
track.

of timereference to the 
from the observatory throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.His Favorite Part. Lake Railway, was run 

Instantly killed :
Asked as to his favorite part, Mr. 

Meharry expresed his presence for 
the role played by Charles Haw trey 
In "A Messenger from Mars." He pre
fers strong character part to one of 
character comedy, such as he has play
ed this week, but nevertheless appre
ciates the strong features of all.

The chief requisite for success in 
an histrionic career, he unhesitating
ly said, was the ability to work and 
work hard. "Hard work and careful 
study can win out, provided, of course, 
that one has some ability to start with, 
pne thing about the profession is that

SIDEREAL TIME.
In regard to the source from which 

Standard Time, as recognized’ by the 
St. John Observatory, is derived Mr. 
Hutchinson’s clear and detailed ex
planation will come as something of 
a revelation to many people. “The no
tion is prevalent,” he stated, "that 
our Standard Time is obtained) from 
the sun. The truth is that while in 
the Maritime Provinces our time
pieces are adjusted to keep mean solar 
time of the 60th meridian, the astrono
mer takes his time from the stars."

da.

ever ex
years

one never learns it all. Years of ex
perience may convince an actor that 
he is well qualified in his art, and he 
may be but all the same, there is al
ways something more for him to 
learn.” Which tmth applies to any oth
er line of endeavor as well 
stage.

Dangerous Case.

31Limitedon, .
THE SIDEREAL CLOCKS.
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ST. ANDREWSL®f„S3Si
Once Skinner.

Boon. The dining room presented * 
attractive acene. being decorated 
hearts, the handsomely appointed 

table being centered with a huge 
pumpkin which contained numerous 
utueful gilts for Mies Godfrey. As the 
sueeta repaired to the dining room 
the wedding march was played. Mies 
Godfrey vaa daintily gowned In pale 
blue crepe de chene with touches of 
pink and large white picture hat. 
Among those assisting with the- re
freshments were Mrs. Kustace Barnes, 
who poured, gowned In blue silk with 
black velvet hat trimmed with ermine 
and feathers, Mrs. R. 8. Ritchie, Miss 
Elsie Hallomore and Miss Edith 
Bai nes. Other guests were Mrs..H. P. 
Hayward (Montreal). Mrs. Roy 8lp- 
prell, Mrs. Likely, Mrs. Pram-la Arm
strong, Miss Armstrong, Miss Bell, 
Miss Hasel Smith, Miss Upham, Miss 
Prances Godfrey, Miss Tait, Miss Bas
son, Miss Nan Rowley and others.

Mapptntttgs
octhiTy^etfk

■
lea ,

Thanksgiving holiday In Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hart* returned 

from their western trip o* Wednee- 
day. They were accompanied by Mr. 
Harold Greenlaw, whd was called 
home by the Illness of ht* mother, 
Mrs. Kin* Greenlaw.

Mrs. J. Cunningham, Miss Norlnne 
Cunningham and Miss Amelia Ken
nedy, who have spent the summer in 
town, returned to Boston on Thurs
day last.

Mr. Robert Clark, of Toronto, spent 
Thanksgiving with his mother. Mrs.
Jennie Clark, who Is soon leaving
town to spend the winter In Toronto.

Mias Julia Donahue went to St.
John '(this week to attend business 
colleraT

Miss Margaret McQuald has re
turned from a pleasant visit with 
Deer Island friends.

Mrs. W. Graham, of Mtlltown, has 
been the guest Miss Jennie Ken-

St. Andrew*. Oct 24.—Mr. and Mrs.
C. 8. Everett have gone to Northfleld,
Mass., to spend a few weeks.

Mr. A. Allerton has gone to Eng
land to spend some time with rela
tives.

Mrs. G. Babbitt and Master Gerald 
are visiting friends In Fredericton.

Mies Alice Grimmer was hostess 
at a very enjoyable thimble party on 
Saturday last in honor of Miss Helen 
Gunn, of Westvllle, N. 8.

Mr. Percy Odell is spending his 
vacation in Backvllle.

Mrs. A. Allerton gave a very pleas- 
nt Informal dance on Thursday last 

honor of Mrs. Paul Revere, of Leo
minster, Mass.

Miss Maude Greenlaw was called 
home last week from the U. N. B,. 
Fredericton, by the serious Illness of 
her mother.

The Misses Morris left last week 
for Boston, where they Intend spend
ing the winter.

Principal Carpenter spent the | nedy.

Mrs. Jnmes Harding ehkrtaln#» nt 
an enjoyable bridge on Friday in 
honor of her guest. Miss Dodwell.

Mr. J. A. Likely gave a cheque on
Thursday to Mr. H. C. Ranklne, treas
urer of the Protestant Orphan Home, 
for $700.90. the share of the proceeds 
of the opening concert of the new 
Imperial Theatre so generously given. 
St. Vincent Orphan Asylum received 
a similar amount.

/X*

,1ft r
health of empress worries the kaiser Mrs. E. Alban Sturdee gave a 

charming children’s party on Tues- 
day afternoon from three until six in 
honor of her little niece, Misa Anna 
Clements, who with her mother will 
leave shortly for the South. Many 
delightful games were played. Mrs. 

Mr. Frederick Tavlor was host at Sturdee being assisted in entertain- 
a delightful dinner at the Vnlon Club ing the young folk by the Misses 
on Wednesday. The guests were Mr. Sturdee and Miss Alice Schofield. At 
and Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mias «upper each child received a pretty 
Francea Hasen, Miss Constance Me- gift and a fancy pumpkin filled witn 
Glvern, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss sweets. Among the little guests were 
Catherine McAvity. Mr. Frederick Miss Patricia Fowler, the Misses 
Fraser. Mr. C. F. Inches. Mr. Malcolm Ceclla. Jean and Frances Clements. 
McAvity, Mr. Colin Mackay and Mr. Miss Frances and Jack Frith, Misa 
Fraser Campbell. After dinner the Barbara Falrweather Miss Peggy 
party attended the Kirmess ball. Jones and Miss Helen Haycock.,

In

sx
h"

h luN'l

v lita* i A

\ Miss Louise Knight entertained_ at 
the tea hour on Tuesday in honor of 
Miss Edna Godfrey, and during the 
afternoon Miss Godfrey was the reef* 
pient of a variety shower, when she 
received many pretty gifts. Among 
those present were Mrs. Ernest 
Knight, Miss Sadlier, Miss Frink. 
Miss Matthews. Miss Coster, Misa 
Doherty and others.

Mr. Beveridges many friends re
gret that he has been transferred to 
Toronto and leaves on Sunday night. A |r V'\ «

*:

The young ladies and gentlemen 
taking part, in the Bohemian dance 
in the Kirmess were entertained at 
dinner at the Sign of the Green Lan
tern on Saturday evening. The tables 

beautifully decorated for theiif.
DORCHESTERwere ■ ma w ,

occasion, the menu cards being very 
artistic and appropriate, and a deli
cious dinner served. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Scho
field. the Misses Sturdee, Miss Fran
ces Hazen. Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss 
Catherine Coster. Miss Constance M*- 
Glvern. Miss Dorothy Creighton. Mise 
Marv MacLaren, Mr. Fraser Campbell, 
Mr. Percy McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches. 
Mr Malcolm McAvity. Mr. Barton 
Wetmore., Mr. Frowyke Trotter, Mr. 
Roderick McLaughlan. Mr. Arthur 
Ranklne, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. Fred
erick Fraser, and others.

zMr. G. S. Mayes, president of St. 
George’s Society, and Mrs. Mayes, 
entertained the offKers of the society 
and their wives and several friends 
at a reception and musicale at their 
residence, Lancaster, on Wednesday 
evening, in honor of their guest, Mrs. 
Grace Bonner Williams, whose de
lightful singing on Tuesday night 
gave so much pleasure to many ladies 
and gentlemen. Mrs. Williams sang 
several selections at the reception, 
much lo the enjoyment of the guests 
present.

The hunting season this year has 
attracted perhaps more than ever 
before many of our prominent citi
zens to the "wilds. Thanksgiving day 
and the preceding week-end gave 

! opportunity for three days in the 
country' to these ardent sportsmen. 

1 and although the weather prophet did 
not smile the hunters were none the 
less keen and very fair success has 
been reported. Mr T. E. Ryder. Mr 
Wllltapi Vassie, Mr. J. Pollard Lew in 
and Mr. Allen Thomas were among 
the number who left on Saturday of 
last week.

Dorchester, Act. 22.—Mrs. A. 
Smith was hostess at an enjoys 
L'anation bridge,” on Thursday af 
moon last Those present were: Î 
[Johm Hickman, Mrs. A. B. Pipes, ? 
|Charles Hickman, Mrs. James Fi 
(Mre. J. F. Teed* Mra. M. G. Teed, 1 
hJack Teed, St John; Mrs. McGr 
ÉMis(s Nina. Tait, Mrs. W. H. Cl 
■nan, Mre. R. A. Robinson.
I Mr. Herbert Palmer was In St 
NUIe last Friday.

Mr. Lionel Teed, student at $Cla 
(College, spent the holidays, the gi 
loi his mother, Mrs. M. G. Teed. 
r Mr. A. W. Carter, oC Halifax, ap 
fPie holiday in town.
' Mr. Sleeves, principal of the H 
(School, returned on Tuesday, fi 
[Albert where he spent the holl 
|y4th his parents.
' Miss Mabel Cochrane was in w 
■terst on Monday. 
r Rev. R, A. Robinson was in M< 
Eon last week.

Messrs Jerry Foster and Ralph H 
isonv students at Kings' College, sp 
LThanksgiving at their homes here. 
J Mr. Piere Landry is in. Frederic 
Mbls week.
! Miss Ward, has returned fron 
pleaaant9rviBit-At her home in St 
bury.

Messrs, Hazen .andi William Far 
«of Taylor's Village, were in town 
Sunday.

Mre. J. A. McQGneen and Mr. W 
IK. McQueen, returned on Batur 
Hrom New York.

Mre. de Blole and dauelter Wl 
«(Halifax, are-vlaltlng Mre. C. S. H

1. &

-A
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Mr*. James U. Thomas was hostess 
at an informal bridge on Wednesday- 
evening in honor of Mrs. Charles Mc
Pherson. of Winnipeg. Other guests 
were Mrs. C. W. de Forest, Mrs. F.

jf Mrs. A Pierce Crockett King 
Square, entertained at a handkerchief 
shower on Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Ethel Creighton.

Mrs. Guy Fitz-Randolph received 
for the first time on Thursday and 

'Friday of last week sin.e her mar
riage at the home of her sister. Mrs 
Frank Clements. Coburg street. The 
large drawing room where the bride 
received was beautifully decorated 
with yellow roses Mrs. Fitz-Randolph 
wore a very handsome vellow bro
caded crepe, de chene gown trimmed 
with duchess lace 
who received with her. wore a pretty 
g rev eoline gown with corsage bou
quet of violets Mrs. Silas Alward.

assisted in the drawing room, 
wore a lovely gow n of grey sàtln with 
velvet coatee, grey liât wit 
pink tip ostrich feathers.

A P-

ROTHESAYEtfPKDSS AUGUSTA VICTORIA.

There are disquieting reports in regard to the health of the German Empress. 
Her Majesty uas uot been well for the lust twelve months and the Kulser 1» 
worried. R«to»yC^ge'whi”dt £ TZ

day for the Thanksgiving vacation, 
reopened on Tuesday. Mr. Mallett, of 
the college teaching staff spent the 
holidays at Lenorville. Que.

Mrs. Clements.

for the occasion with ■and the 
Wednee-

on Tuesday evening 
Woman’s Guild” on

in the Presbyterian
church 
-Young 
day evening.
church vestry were both very interest- 
In* meetings. At the Utter a few vnl- 

Hon. William Pugsley and Mra.luaM, uinte on “First Aid1 to the In- 
Pueslev. who were here for the sum- jured, and a Sketch of the Life of 
mer. have reopened their residence on John Newton" (In connection with 
Prln. e William street. St. John and which some of hi, hymns were sung), 
moved there thin week were very much apprecl«ed.

\tonv friends were sorrv to sav good Miss Grace Ayer has been spending hvà Mr, Jeta H Thomeonon a week with her friend Mrs. Dlmock,I Tuesday! " hen she tarted on her S^m,lllto'1New ‘̂rk
Journey to Europe, to l.e gone several here on Frida), going to New 
months, going first to Southern Italy to epen* the winter.
' O^re^av,;?1 h^o'n Tuesday!dington'on Mtotfay were Mr. end 
were Mrs H A Calhoun and her-Mrs. Haro" Ranklne and Mra. William 
daughter. Mias Alice Çole. who a-e as6le. 0, |t' J0hnH h M>cK an(j, 
leaving Rottesay to make ihetr home ^

An announced engagement of much were at their summer cottage for the
local interest ie tbat of Nllse^vi* ^ } M Roblnson aBd
Mlfs8,ArmsircngM has spent'several family are at the Kennedy House 
Miss Armstiong oa P , , d to a ,bort time before settling down
are 'SSJSS congr^laTS in their new borne lately purchased

Mr ami tire Thomas Bell arrived from Mrs. H. A. Calhoun.
, ‘ ... s.*turday after visiting New The members of the Girls Branch
vort aSd Boston. Their son Mr. of the Woman s Auxiliary are prepar-
Mofflt Bell who la * student at Kings ins for a candy sale and afternoon tea
OoKege Windsor, and his friend. >lr. on Friday afternoon-Hallowe en. 
Sarlet were here tor the holidays. Mrs. John M. Robinson and Mra
onMM 1^erèlu,60from6ao^^eSdiy8 ra.lS Marolï 
to fHends^fn Kingston,^Ont., and Mont- ElUs. who rscslved tor fhe first ,,ms

r The Indies' Bridge Club met with Charlotte street. St. John.
M,s Charie Tavlor on Tuesday even- Miss Jessie- Fraser Tetnrned to
toe atom twenty guests being pres- Rothesay on Wednesday, having un-log, about twenty gus»» s e )oye4 a v|llt c[ two weeks wltn
elVt,or. were oulte a number of vlsl- friends at Imch Lomond,
tors tram the city in Rothesay tor Mrs. Bradley, of Riverside, ha» the
VhsnksaLinc Day among those din-deep sympathy of everybody. The
Thanksgl mg Day Houl„ were Mr. sudden death of her only son has cast 
and Mrs l P D Tilley and daughter,|a gloom over the neighborhood where 
Mr and Mrs Charles Bostwlck and he was born and brought up. and -vas 
chl'ldren. MrandMrs. W. E. Foster, I generally liked by all.

fully decorated 
yellow and white chrysthemums.near Kansas City, where Mrs. Spring

er will join her husband and remain 
the winter. Mrs. Spangler will be 
away a month.h shaded Menv friends will be glad to hear 

that Mrs Wilfred Campbell is daily 
convalescing after her serious illness 
cf tly last few wceks^

Mies Margaret Anglin will appear 
next summer with the Stratford pHy- 
eis at the annual Shakespearean tes'!- 
\ ,n which Mr. Beeson directs at the 
Urth pl.t. e of the poet, Stratford-on- 
Avon, England.

Miss Dodwell, of Halifax, N S.. is 
the guest of Mrs. James S. Harding, 
Germain street.

The artistic tea table in the draw 

Th
lng room had for its decoration 
roses in a silver vase and on 
dav was presided over V" Mrs. W A 
McLaughlin, and on* Friday hv Mrs 
Clements 
ments were Miss 
New York. Miss Avis Armstrong. Mist- 
Vera McLaughlan. Miss de Sax res and 
Miss Alley ne Starr

Mr H. Fielding Ranktne entertain 
ed last evening at a delightful bridge 
of eight tables at her residence DukeAssisting with the refresh- 

Pauline Ralloch. of

Mrs. William Langs:roth entertain
ed at \ delightful informal dance at 
the Wayside Inn. Hampton on Mon
day evening in honor of her son. Mr. 
Cecil Largstroth A number of \oung 
ladies and gentlemen went to Ha 
ton from the cit 
Miss Dorothy 
Sramers. Miss Gladys Stamera, Miss 
Edna Godfrey. Miss Christian Tay
lor. Mr James Mr Murray. Mr. 
Sidney Culver, Mr. John Addy, Mr. 
George S. Skinner and Mr. F. Carter 
Titus.

E. and Miss Pud-Miss Harrison entertained at a de. 
light fui lunch-son on Thursday at the 
Green Lantern 4ea room in honor of 
Miss Dodwell. Covers were laid for 
eight.

Mrs. John K. Schofield and Miss 
Clara Schofield entertained on Satur
nin afternoon at a drawing room tea 
in honor of Mrs. Audrey Schofield of 
Montreal. This was Mrs. Schofield's 
first visit to St. John since her mar
riage and by her charming personal
ity made many friends during her 
short visit. Presiding at the tea table 

Simeon Jones and Mrs.

Mr. Toro Glltepie, of Royal B 
Sackvllle «pent the holiday 

___ me here.
Mise Lila Dobeon, and Miss Watt 

Sackville, spent Sunday the gt 
Mt Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillepie.

Mise Georgina Cormier, of Harco 
ita the guest of Mr. and Mre. Allan.

Mrs. Gordon Godfrey and two cl 
■ran, who have been visiting Mrs. ( 
.'trey's parents, Mr. S. A. Palmer h 
returned to their home in Amhc

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Palmer have 
turned to their home in Amherst.

Mr. Harvey Bishop, B.A., of N 
.Sbotia, was In town last week.

Misa Lydia Pipes, of Amherst wa 
.town last week.

A number of young people atten 
the Mount Allison re. Kings' foot 

in Slackvllle on Friday last

mtaff, 
fhls ho

Many friends will be =lad to hear 
that Mr Roy I. Sipprell. who is ill 
In the hospital, is daily Improving.

Rothesay among whom were 
oer. Miss Wtlta

>Miss Edith Gilbert, of 
left on Saturda’ last for a visit to 
Boston and New York.

y. i
Cul l|

Mrs Frank P. Starr and his daugh
ter Miss Alleyne Starr, entertained 
on Tuesday exening at a delightful 
bridge and dance in honor of the 

Campbell. The 
ers were Mrs 

and Mr. John Bel

I

: Misses Mont gome ry 
fortunate prize winn 
Pennison Johnston
yea. The gowns worn by the ladies 
were ven handsome 
home was aglow
mums and palms Mrs Starr wore a 
very handsome white silk with over One of the most brilliant functions ele MCAvenney. 
dross of black .lace. Miss Aileen Starr 0f the season was the Kirmess ball were Mrs. t » 
was beautifully eowned in white at- on Wednesday evening at York Assem- 
cprdion pleated chiffon, Miss Mont- ^lv rooms, where a large number of 
gomerv Campbell a becoming pink ,h0SP who took part in the Kirmess 
satin with corsage bouquet of pink were present in the costumes worn on 

^carnations, her sister wearing a love tpat n( asion. The guests were re
ly gown of white satin with pink car r<,ivPô by Miss Mabel Peters, prest
ations Among the main guests 0f tjje Playgrounds Association;
were Mr and Mrs Pennlston Johns- yIrï> Qeor?e j, Wetmore, a member 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fitz-Randolph. of [hp committee; Dr Margaret Parks,
Mr. and Mrs John Sayre. Miss Norah Miss negan and Mrs. James H. Doody.
Robinson, Miss Mary MacLaren. Miss ^ rioHcious s 
Frances Hazen. Miss Catherine Me-Light under 
Avity. ’'Iiss Vera McLanriilan. Miss 
Marion Mafee. Mr Carrol Cudlip. Mr.
Allen McAvity. Mr. George Morrlssex.
Mr. Stanley McDonald. Mr. John Bel- 
yea. ^1 s. Frank Young. Mr. Roderick 
SlrLauchlan, and others.

!
Mrs Sears and Miss Sears have 

returned to the cit 
a suite of apartme 
bell s. 62 Svduey street, for the winter.

'Frederick Schofield, assisted by Miss 
Portia McKenzie. Miss Dorothy Pur- 
dv Miss Gladys Hegan and Miss Ad- 

Among the guests 
Thomson, Mrs. Ron. 

McAvity. Mrs. Frank S. White, Mre. 
Walter Harrison, Mrs. Roy 
Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. Joh 
Mrs. W. A. Harrison. Mrs. H C Scho
field, Mrs Pollard Lew in, Mrs. Wm. 
Vassie, Mrs. Wm. Angus. Miss Alice 
Fairweatber, Miss Mabel McAvity and 
others.

and have taken 
at Mrs. Carap-

•y 1
The artistic 

with chrysanthe-

game
Mr. Roy Bistop, son of Mr. 

Mrs. George Bishop, while out sh 
lng to company with two yo 
friends, accidentally dlcharge<l 
gun, the bullet paseimr through 
arm, severing an artery-. He 
quite exhausted before medical 

received, but is now on the

Skinner, 
n Sayre,

v.as 
to recovery.

Miss Flossie Lockhart znd frie 
Mise Oulton and) Miss Dobson, of 
leure, spent Thanksgiving the gu 
of Miss Ivockhart’s parents, Capt. 
Mrs. Lockhart.

About teq Mount Allison etud- 
in town on Monday, and v

ing at
Mrs. Henry C. Rankine was hostess 

on Wednesday at a most enjoyable 
tea in honor of Miss Dodwell of Hall 

Rankine received her
upper was served at rald- 
the direction of a com

mittee of ladies, among whom were 
Mrs John Foster. Mrs. L. A. Currie, 
Mrs Max McCarthy. Mrs. A. M. field
ing and Mrs. Ltngley. A programme 
of ten dances was thoroughly enjoy ed 
Miss Climo. who was chosen at. the 
Queen, was Officially crowned, and 
Mr Eugene Trader, of the^ Kirmess 
company, was chosen the King.

Colonel H. H. McLean and Mrs. Mc
Lean left on Thursday night for Mont
real on a short visit.

__.J, Mrs. 
guests in a black silk and lace dress. 
The dainty tea table was presided 
over by Mrs. F. A. Peters, who wore a 

handsome King’s blue charmeuse 
Assisting with

V *1 «fax.

SUSSEX
taken through to soe the Marit 
Penitentiary.
Miss Lockwood spent a few dayt 
last week in St. John.

Tho death occurred on Tuesday, 
Ellen Chapn 

a pm an, of

I
gown with black hat 
tho refreshments were Mrs. J. Pollard 
Lew in and Mrs. Wm Vassie. Among 
the guests were Mrs. T. E. Ryder. Mrs.

Robert Hanlngton (Vancouver). 
Mrs Horace Porter, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Mrs. 
P. \V. Thomson, Mrs. J. Rovdon Thom- 

Many ft lends will regret to hear gnn. Mrs. Frederick Schofield. Mrs. 
that Mr. Don Skinner is ill with ty* Hugh Mackay, Mre. George Lockhart, 
phoid fever in the Royal Victoria Shirley Peters. Mrs. H. Fielding 
Hospital, Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Rankine. Mrs. Jamçs Harding. Mias 
Skinner left this week for Montreal. ! puddtogton, Miss Edith Skinner end 
Letters received state that Mr. Skin- others. , 
nev is doing as well as can be expect
ed. his case being a very mild one.
His parents are expected home today.

Sharp for some time, left last w< 
for Sydney. C. B.. where be has 
cepted a position with the C. P. 
telegraph office.

Mr. B. F. Myles of oncton sp 
Monday in town.

The Girls’ Guild of Trinity chu 
met at the home of Mrs. Jas. Jeffi 
last Thursday.

Mr. George Rawson of Woodsti 
N. B„ spent a few days in town

Surara. Oct- 24.—Mr- R n»»*»
Bt. John spent the holiday at hi, home

Mrs. Bert Corey of Oletchen, Alberta, 
arrived on Saturday and la tho guest 
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. vv. H- 
White.

Mrs. Emily White was In St. Steph- 
attendtof the Baptist convention

Mrs. Tames S Harding entertained 
I at a delightful bridge last evening in 
I honor of her guest Miss Dodwell. of 
I Halifax.

Mrs John H. Thomson has purch
ased Mr. Rupert Turnbull's house at. 
Rothesay, but 
a year.

Miss Bertha Bell. Leinster street, 
entertained Miss Edna Godfrey Thurs-

i 2let., of Mrs. Mary 
wife of Allen W. Ch 
place. Although Mrs. Chapman 

jfceen ill for several weeks^ her d< 
cam© as a great shock to her m 
friends. She was highly reapet 
and beloved by all who knew her.
,vas a staunch member 
Church, and a devoted member of 
Womens' Auxiliary. Beside her 
band she is survived by her mot 
Mre. Charles Godfrey, one daugl 
Mliss Aileen Chapman, one sister, : 

! Bertie Kinder, formerly of this p 
i hut now of California, one nepl 
«Mr. Arthur Chapman, now of W’l 
«peg. formerly of this town. Dec et 
[was about 50 years of ago. The t 
upathy of many friends is expre: 
! to the bereaved family in their
bo

Mrs.

will not occupy it for
en
last week.

Mr. W. McCosb spent the holiday 
in 8t. John. _ t

Misses Gretchen and Sybel Miles are 
Dr. W. W. XVhite and Mr,. XVhlte lome (rom Mount Allison (or the boll- 

and Dr. O. A. B. Addy hive returned â
honte Iront their trip «broad Dr. While M1„ jMn pescoek spent the holl- 
ami Dr. Addy visited mnny lending 4lyl ln prederlotdn. 
hospiuls While on the other etde. M1„ Grace Kirk was ln Frederic- 

• • • ton for the holldsys the guest ol her

M Willi m Cushing "T the ho,.-
Mr,. Simeon EFHHt L’ÎS.JSVîS'W Mra G. =Uon o, Erat-

formally at supper last week in hon- Byron Cushing. prepared to give lessons after Novem- hampton, Conn., were «uests of Mr.
or of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Aubrey F twelfth in all the accepted new an(« Mrs. W. B. McKay on Saturday.
Schofield of Montreal. Mrs. Harold Ellis received tor the ln fact gince the days of Miss Dorothy Carleton of St. John

• • • flrat time at her residence Sydney (ln,nr<* Llutlful dancee have weekend gueet of the Misses
Miss McMillan entertained Inform- street, Ob Wednesday and Thursday ^'Lrh.prSsramme ;th.y must Siffrey —

I at the tea hour on Monday in afternoons, on which occasion she . . aDDreciated Miss Me- Mi6ft Prescott of Albert was the
I Mn AUbrey 8Ch°fleM 01 go* n o*whUey duchess* aatto, toetotf Avenue, will tesch «h. three = jurat o, Mira Ethel Dsvls over Bund-
' Mi66 Ba.harâ ;,lLt entertained MuT.tTvl^Mra'j^ SuSJSI .fP ÆdîS ÏSTSSZ SL
about twenty of her young friends at F. Robertson received with Mrs. Ellis °f. ,h® 7 “”*od ,0 Uke up the MrV Êdna Fattwesther the guest of Mrs. Torrence, Pleasl
ito Brawn Betty on Saturday after- wore whit, ^k veR.^d wUbMa* rra^'i.nmra M^v^r^pîS: *^?ocfT*oTy ^ Ara. ra.urhsd to Bt. John Wedn

• • • tea table had tor Its decorations ( on- her d.nclng classes, which were so day ln U»* fTv. ' Rev w F Parker, A. Gordon -
gnns “ -«... - JSrigriS —

Mi, Ida Tartos is t'he guest o, Mis. “^‘^TfhSgïLS SSSvSflT& ^5 ‘^^ ‘̂"ScArthur. hs^r^lS^râ^S.Tel'i. 

goto. H.a at h.r rraldenc. Orange urn. who wora ,a^totonüng «Wk ->* M*re. who'hara^gurau N
• ' ' , ^‘■tltnflli:l^„ru'dr‘MrDForWtlra L**VltU “ . have'returned toT^nto” ^ ^ Ch'îmh^laln'oTl't' "ht «Ve w

MU,h® ürir*Àïretrw“dïïïrar of MoMrati; Mira Nmh'Roblntoo. Mrs’. Mr». H. P. Hayward, of MoetresL la Mira Mae Arnold i« » ,ew *”ir"V^,fldMwra' ^"“hra a
MtoelJ R^sUiS^f to ^ “ Lee Br«J.th.cltyth. guest of Mr. and Mra we.u tonton ^^'gu Jotn „^w^ra htotit.rara'
Sank M. Maunrall. of Victoria. B. C„ BUI, ustorad tto ri.ltor.Jo tto dlm Roy Blpprsll. scrat ,to 25£!id at her hoàe. ad to Rsvsra, Mas,., this weak.
Tc0t «wZSiïSZtocktort tot Mra. ^riy imrarang Mira Edna God,ray whoa, marri,. 'W Ito Sfwm. B-matM^tM. Mr. Charles 
O Cra Of Freoen * Mra. Ronald McAvity did the to Mr. Carter Titus, takes place Octo- week for their homo to re ® J °

Mra H U Spangler, aooompanled hooora In the dining room, and Mre. bar 27tb, was gues^ of honor at a Mr. and Mrs. *l¥:vKümwr thvisîUSS p*Mock snent thebvher motiter mS* Springer, l«$t on T 1. O. Armstrong received with Mrs thimble party fnd variety diower st|ln St. John lsst davste Fredericton R ?
^Jnesda^pight for The HpU^prlnga EUia. TJi^drawlng/oomjwaa heauttJMJss Grace Eatey'S on Monday after- Laou Bladr who^sabeaadayiin

’ of Tri

day evening at a delightful sewing 
! party. During the evening Miss God- 
1 frey was the recepient. of a beautiful 
i cluny lace lunchen set. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Darling, Miss Tait.
Miss Basson. Miss Louile Knight,

! Miss Mary Roberts, Miss Kathleen 
I Magee. Miss Grace Estey, Miss Fraud son,

©es Godfrey. Miss Lottie Dodge and where she will sail today for Cuba. 
Miss Hazel Smith.

end ln Belleisle.
Miss Mary Allen spent the bollda 

at her home ln Petltcodlac.
Mr. H. H. Dryden left on Wedm 

day for Nova Scotia.
Miss ; Edith Goodspeed sp# 

Thanksgiving at her home In St. Jol
Miss Florence Wilkins of St. Jo 

spent the holidays with Miss He] 
Jonah.

Misses Hlllla Wallace and Al: 
Mace spent a few days this week 
Fredericton.

Mr. B. F. Myles of Moncton sjh 
St. John this week.

Mrs. Frank Gasldll, Waterford, v 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Ri

Miss Hazel Seely of St. John apt 
Sunday and Monday with her sis 
Mrs. Geo. Hoyt.

Mrs. Norman Burrows, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Percy W. Thom- 

left. for New York on Monday,

BS.

r\"\ • BABY'S OWN TABLE!
Baby’s Own Tablets are the 

medicine a mother can give her 
tie ones. They are absolutely i 
being guaranteed by a governn 
analyst to contain neither opiates, 
ootica or other harmful drugs. 1 
-are good for all children from 
newborn babe to the growing cl 
They cure constipation, lndigesi 
expel worms, break up colds and n 
teething easy. In fact they are a ■ 
,for all the minor Ills of little ones 
a box should always be kept in 
house as a safeguard against sue 
attacks of stomach or bowel trout 
Mrs. J. P. Richard, St Norbert, N 

‘T have found Baby’s Own ’

t

says:
lets all that is claimed for them, 
baby suffered from his stomach 

Ibowels and the Tablets certainly 
him good." They are sold by all 

! dicine dealers or by mail at 25c. a 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine 

jBrockville. Onyft-

m
Î

wm

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 6 REXALL DRUG STORES

Your Hands Will Be Smooth
and soft, just as free from redness, roughness and chap as In*the sum
mer time, if you take proper care of your skin during the cold weath-

1. USE A PURE SOAP and rinse it thoroughly from Ahe hands, 
seeing that they are dry before exposing them to the air.

Harmony Glycerine Soap is ideal for winter use because it tends 
to heal and soften the skin and can be very quickly washed off even 
in cold water. The price, 16c. per half pound cake, makes it the 
most economical good toilet soap procurable.

2. A PAIR OF RUBBER GLOVES COSTS 47c. and 1t worn for 
dish washing, etc., wiU keep the hands 4a dainty and white as 
could wish. Dust and ashes, ete., will penetrate almost any gloves but 
rubber.

3. COLD CREAMS AND LOTIONS will soften the «kin and heal
chapped hands, etc.

Harmony Arbutus Cream and Peroxide is the nicest toilet article 
obtainable. It is not greasy, is very delicately perfumed and on ac
count of its peroxide make-up has a healing and whitening effect up
on the skin. Price 50c. large Jar.

SALE OF FURNACE GLOVES, NINE CENTS.
Made of strong canvas, loose fitting, can be slipped on ln a Jiffy 

and will save the hands while taking out ashes and handling coal.

D JWO REGISTERED 
DRUGGISTS

have charge of all prescrip
tion work at our King street 
store. The Drug Department 
here is distinct and separate 
from the rest of the store. 
Your prescriptions have the 
attention of specialists, 
when they are filled at Was
son’s.

WE NEVER CLOSE. Our store is open day and night. You can 
always get drugs here.

*5*

«

HOUSEHOLD THERMOMETERS, 9c EACH.
Plain figures, easy to read. One will keep you informed as to 

the temperature, either outside or in. A good thermometer is a 
• fuel saver.

CANDY EXTRAS
40c. English Fruit Drops

...................................... 29c. lb. 1
40c English Horehound....

...........................  29c. lb. 1
New Lady Caramels...26c. lb.
50c. .Nougatines...............39c. lb,"

DRUGS COST LESS AT 
WASSON’S

35c. Sal Hepatic* .......for 29c
.for 9c

40c. Cod Liver Oil........ for 29c
60c. Peroxide ............... for 29c
25c. Peroxide 

. 30c. Camphorated Oil for 19c
20c. Glycerine and Rose

Water ............
100 Blaud’s PUls

15c. Parawax

BANQUET MIXTURE
39c. lb.50c. mixture for.

Willard’s Peppermint Pat-
.......  60c. lb.

10c
ties........17c Fresh Peppermint Sticks

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough
25c. and 50c.

20c. lb.

DEMONSTRATOR BOXES 10o
Contains samples of our new
est and best candles.

WASSON’S FOUNTAIN IS 
SERVING

Apple Pie and Ice Cream. .15c 
Sandwiches with Hot Drinks

.................................... 5 conte
Egg Drinks still................... 10c

VINOL, the guaranteed tonic
$1.00and builder

THE MAN WHO 
SHAVES.

appreciates the little things 
that go to make shaving a 
pleasure. Remember him on 
his birthday with a really 
useful gift. We suggest

v
>sr

iff±.

¥aL
Safety Razors, 25c., 35c., 

$1.00 to $5.00.sJfW
Razor Strops, 25c., 50c., 

76c., $1.25 and up.

Sticks, 16c„ 19c., 25c.Shaving Lotions, 25c„ 60c.

MASSAGE CREAM, 25c. Jar for Watson’s Velvet Massage Cream, 
the finest article you ever used.

Shaving Brushes, 10c„ 15c., 26c., 60c., $1.00 end up.
Styptic Pencils, 6c. and 10c.

OBTAIN A PRIZE FOR YOUR PHOTOS
by entering Wasson’s weekly contest on views of local interest 

Our stores sell Eastman Kodaks and Films.
Developing and printing done by experts in short time.

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO VOTE FOR THE FREE STOVE AT 
WASSON’S MAIN STREET STORE.

Extra premiums and bargains will mark the close of anniversary 
week at Wasson’s, 69 Main street.

WASSON’S
••Where Good Thlnge Are Sold**

FIVE FOR TEN CENTS
Any of these 5c packages 

of Drugs for 10c.
Senna

Powder, Boracic Acid.
Licorice,Salts,

;

9
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OTTAWAhappenings
* .rth.'Wétfe

Ottawa. Oct- 24.—Mrs. Frank Anglto 
entertained at luncheon on Wednes
day of teat week in honor of her guest 
Mrs Clarence McCuaig, of Montreal.

Captain and Mrs. Ernegt Harris, who 
recently returned from England will 
in future reside in Quebec Mrs. Har
ris who wee formerly Miss Wadmore 
Is well known in Fredericton is at 
present the guest of Mrs. Dale Harris.

Miss Constance Randolph, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Randolph, of 
Fredericton, N. . B., is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Sharpe for the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Miss Olive, of St. John. N. B., is the 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. Tilton.

Hon. Thomas end Mrs. White spent 
Thanksgiving in Toronto.

Sir Montague, Lady and Miss Allan, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ogilvie, of Montreal, 
Mfr. end Mrs. Amelins Ja«ois, and Mr. 
George Beardmore 
in town last week 
point races at the Hunt. Club.

Mrs. Adalia Short entertained at the 
tea hour on Tuesday, in honor of her 
guest, Mra. Arthur Strong of Rome.

Mrs. Gordon Richardson, of Indian 
Head, Bask., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Jones.

Mrs. R. L. Borden entertained at 
luncheon on Friday of last week, her 
guests Including Mrs. Robert Rogers, 
Mrs. George H. Perley, Mrs. Clarence 
McCualg, Mrs. Fred Southane. Mrs. 
Frank Oliver, Mrs. J. G. Foster, Miss 
Sparks, Mrs. P. D. Ross, Mrs. H. K. 
Egan, Mrs. Charles Read, Miss Anglin.

Right Hon. R. L. and Mrs. Borden: 
left for Quebec on Tuesday afternoon. 
They will be entertained today at 
luncheon at Spenoerwood by His Hon. 
the Lieut Governor and Lady Lange- 
her.

E. Webster, Lt Colonel Farquhar, Sir 
Montague and Lady Allan. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Ogilvie. Mr. and Mrs. Hamil
ton Gault, Mr. and 
Montreal. Mr. Amelius Jarvis and Mr. 
A. Jarvis, Jr., Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Palmer. Miss Mollie McLean, Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sifton. Miss Muriel 
Dick, Coburg, Miss May Dart, New Or 
leans, Hon. Clifford Sifton, Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Sladen, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bate. Mr. C. M. Ed
wards, Miss Agnes Watson. Montreal.

Hopkins, Auckland, 
and, and others.

Among those who were present at 
the tea hour at the Hunt Club on Sat
urday afternoon were Madame L. P. 
Pelletier, Mr. T. P. Owens, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Devlin, Dr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Shlllington, Mr. C. M. Edwards. Miss 
Watson, Mr and Mrs. Joseph Irvin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Irvin.

Mrs. Gordon Richardson, of Indian 
Head, was the guest of honor at a de
lightful tea which was given by Mrs. 
David Gilman on Friday. The tea table 
was prettily arranged with quantities 
of pink rose buds and softly shaded 
lights. Mrs. Gilbert Fauquier and Mrs. 
Leslie Macann presided at the tea 
table. Among those present were Mrs. 
Russell Blackburn.
Taylor, Mrs. Charles J. Jones, Mrs. 
Hugh Flemming, Mrs. William Erwin, 
Mrs. Inn McDougall. Mrs. Colboume 
Meredith, the Misses McLeod Clarke, 
Mrs. D'Aarcy Scott, Mrs. Barrett Dew
ar, Mrs. Alan Palmer, Mrs. Alan 
Keefer, Mrs. S. McLean, Miss Mar
guerite Crombie, Miss Alice Fitzpat
rick, Mrs. Alan Jones, Mrs. Godfrey 
Irvine, Mrs. Hawn et. Hill, Mrs. Clar
ence Burritt, Miss Marion McDougall, 
Miss Lucy Kingsford, of Toronto.

A most enjoyable luncheon was giv
en on SaUtrday at the Chateau Laur
ier by Mrs. Fred Carling in honor of 
Mrs. Clarence McCraig, of Montreal. 
The guests Included Mrs. R. L. Borden, 
Mrs. Robert Rogers, Mrs. Martin Bur- 
rill, Mrs. Rodolphe Lemieux, Mrs. E. 
J. Chamberlain, Mrs. Fred Powell, Mrs. 
J. G. Foster, Mrs. Frank Anglin, Miss 
Alice Christie, Mrs. Robert Fraser, 
Mrs. Robert Gill. Mrs. H. K. Egan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sifton entertain
ed at a delightful dinner party at the 
Hunt Club on Saturday evening In hon
or of their guests, Miss Mollie McLean, 
Miss Muriel Dick and Miss May Dart. 
The other guests were Miss Hazel 
Payne, Miss Amelius Jarvis and his 
son, Mr. Amelius Jarvis, Jr., Mr. Frank 
Proctor, Mr. Hodgson, of Toronto, Mr. 
Clifford and Mr. Victor Sifton.

Mrs. J. G. Foster was the hostess at 
a week-end luncheon at the Royal Ot
tawa Golf Club In honor of Mrs. Clar
ence McCuaig.

The initial social event of the sea
son was held Monday night when 
Colonel and Mrs. A. P. Sherwood en
tertained at a perfectly arranged and 
most enjoyable ball at the ChateauF 
Laurier In honor of their youngest 
daughter. Miss Norah Sherwood, who 
Is one of the season’s debutantes. 
About two hundred guests were pre
sent, Including all the younger mem
bers of Ottawa's smart set Dancing 
was carried on throughout the even
ing In the beautiful oval ball room, 
music being supplied by the Chateau 
orchestra, stationed on the balcony. 
The fayer was used for sitting out, 
and a buffet was arranged in the ban
quet hall. Supper was served In the 
main dining room at midnight.

Colonel and Mrs. Sherwood received 
their guests at the entrance to the 
ball room, the hostess wearing a hand
some gown of black satin veiled in 
embroidered nluon. Miss Norah Sher
wood, who received with her 
was very winsome in a gown 
charmeuse with trimmings of shadow- 
lace and carried a bouquet of Amerl- 
can Beauty roses, 
wood wore a lovely gown of peach 
colored brocaded chiffon, and Miss Hil
da Sherwood wore a handsome gown 
of Nile gren ere ■
Blair-Wilson, of 
who is the guest of Colonel and Mrs. 
Sherwood was handsomely gowned In 
gold brocaded chiffon over yellow sat-

Mrs. Farrell, of
/X*

I "OCEAN 'MOTHERS’ ” 'LIVES MADE
HAPPY, BY, LITTLE TRAVELLERS New Zeal-

:v-
of Toronto, were 
for the point to

X

V. - X

Mrs. Lawrence
1-4

fCw'
DORCHESTER Hon. S. P. Pelletier left for Mont

real on Saturday, and yesterday went 
to Quebec to attend the official cere
monies In connection with the laying 
of the corner stone of the new post

Hon. Frank and Mrs. Cochrane and 
Hon Robert and Mrs. Rogers, accom
panied the Premier and Mrs. Bordem 
to Quebec.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Mrs. and Miss 
Eileen Doherty returned from the 
Pacific, coast on Tuesday.

Mr. Hugh Flemming 
at a stag dinner on Friday of last 
week in honor of Mr. Arthur Apple- 
ton, of Brantford.

Hon. Senator and Madame Jules 
Tessier, of Quebec, 

last week en i
ver and San Francisco. They 
spending the next two months in Sau 
Francisco.

Hon. S. P. and Madam 
entertained informally at 
Saturday evening

Hon. Justice Cassels is leaving on a

4I fDorchester, Act. 22.—Mrs. A. V. 
Smith, was hostess at an enjoyable 
,"auction bridge,” on Thursday after
noon last Those present were: Mrs. 
John Hickman, Mrs. A. B. Pipes, Mrs. 
Charles Hickman, Mrs. James Frlel, 
Mrs. J. F. Teed, Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mrs. 
Jack Teed, St John; Mrs. McGratn, 
Mis (s Nina. Tait, Mrs. W, H. Chap
man, Mm. R. A. Robinson.

Mr. Herbert Palmer was in Sack- 
Nrllle last Friday.
! Mr, Lionel Teed, student at Ring's 
(College, epent the holidays, the guest 
loi his mother, Mrs. M. G. Teed.
! Mr. A. W. Carter, oC Halifax, spent 
Abe holiday in town.
' Mr. Sleeves, principal of the High 
ieohoot, returned on Tuesday, from 
[Albert where he spent the holiday 
{path his parents.
' Miss Mabel Cochrane was in Am
herst on Monday.
' Rev. R, A. Roblnson was in Mono 
Eon last week.

Messrs Jerry Foster and Ralph Hew- 
ieoov students at Kings' College, spent 
1 Thanksgiving at their homes here.
| Mr. Piero Landry is in Fredericton 
mrte week.
! Miss Ward, has returned from a 
pleasantfrodsit-at her home in Salis
bury.

Messrs, Hazen .end William Farran, 
et Taylor's Village, were in town on 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. A. McQGueen and Mr. W. A. 
K McQueen, returned on Saturday 
from New York.

Mrs. de Blols and daughter Willie, 
|ot'Halifax, are«vlaitlng Mrs. C. 8. Hlck-

Toro Gllteple, of Royal Bank 
wtaff, S&ckvllle spent the holiday at 
fhls home here. __ _

Miss Lila Dobson, and! Miss Watters, 
jot Sackvllle, spent Sunday the guest 
jot Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillspie.

Miss Georgina Cormier, of Harcourt, 
rfs the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allan.

Mrs. Gordon Godfrey and two child- 
ion, who have been visiting Mrs. God 
trey's parents, Mr. S. A. Palmer have 
returned to their home in Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. 9. A. Palmer have re
turned to their home in Amherst.

Mr. Harvey Bishop, B.A., of Nova 
.Sbotia, was In town last week.

Miss Lydia Pipes, of Amherst was In 
town last week.

A number of young people attended 
the Mount Allison vs. Kings' football 
game in Slackville on Friday last.

Mr. Roy Bishop, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bishop, while out shoot-

ft,: ;

■j . .

Ïtoj-IAMAXLTHVLL. MW KVTE MACKO.L.
In the above illustration are shown the two "ocean mothers" of the big 

floating palace the Mauretania. They take care of the babies on board the 
great steamship. In fact, they are temporary mothers to the little sailors, and 
when those little sailors leave the vessel at the end of the voyage both M 
Hull and Mrs. Markell feel very lonely and their little charges "just hate to go.

entertained

::pent a day in 
oute to Vancou-

MONCTON
e Pelletier 
bridge on

Moncton, Oct 24.—Among the stud
ents from Mount Allison Ladies’ Col-

Hon. C. W. Robinson left this weak 
for Boston on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kiiliam, Mrs. B.
A. Stamers and Mrs. T. E. Henderson, 
are spending the week in Montreal.
Miss Anna Stamers, of St. John, is
spending the week in Moncton, at the Their Royal Highnesses 
residence of Mr. A. E. Kiiliam, High- aM Duchess of Connaught 
field St. Princess Patricia, who sailed for Can-

Miss Emma Carter entertained a ada by tbe Empress of Britain on the 
few of her friends on Monday even- 7tb in8t> .wjji be accompanied by the 
ing at her home, Lutz street, in hon- Hon Katherine Btlliers, one of Queen 
or of her friend Miss Helen Irving, ol" diary's special maids of honor, Miss 
St. John. Music and1 dancing was in- ^ Yorke, Miss Grasier, Lady Evelyn 
dulged in, after which refreshments p^rquhar,' Mrs. 1’. Ashdon, Miss C. 
were served. The party broke Up about Deardon,'c*pt ii C. P. Duller, A. D. 
midnight. £ Captain A. Graham, A. D. C., Cap-

About two hundred people attended ta|n Hon. G. lioseawen, A. D. C., 
the "Thanksgiving dance," given on Major Rivers Herlkeley, Major Sir 
Monday evening in Windsor Hall. The Edward Worthington, medical officer 
hall was filled and the evening voted lQ ^ Governor General, 
the most enjoyable one thus far this Mlsg Mildred Lambe left on Satur- 
season. The four-piece orchestra con- d fQr Yarmouth, N. S., where she 
sisting of Mr. E. B. Cole, pianist, Al- .Jj ho ont, ut the bridesmaids at the 
fved Legere, trap drummer, William mari.iage 0f Miss Mildred Fairish, 
McMullen, clarinetist, and Professor daughter 0f Dr. and Mrs. Farrish, to 
Robert Gordon, viioHnist, rendered ex- Mr yeymour Baker, which takes place 
cellent music. During the evening Ye- ,R Yarmouth, on Wednesday, October 
freshments were served. »9th

Mrs. T. W. Bell, left on Tuesday af- Lad Carson and Miss Alice Carson 
ternoon for- St. John, after visiting who bavt, been spending the past 
friends in Moncton, and Dorchester. , weeks at the Chateau Frontenac, 

Miss Emily Colwell and Mr. M. Lan- QUebec biWe returned to their apart- 
igan, of St. John, are guests of Mrs. JJent8 at t|ie Roxborough.
Roy Morton, Main St. Mr p i»r0ctor and Mr. Hodgson,

Mr. C. S. McCarthy, air-brake ln- of Toronto who spent the week-end in 
spector of the I.C.R., left on Wednes- - 'hc Runt Club races, have
day morning for Halifax on a business ^turned home.
trip. Mias jdoiiio McLean, of Toronto.

Miss Muriel Dick, of Coburg, Ont., and 
Miss May Dart, of New Orleans, Mo., 
are the guests of Mrs. Jack Sifton.

Mrs. Amelius Jarvis Jr., of Toronto, 
spent the week-end in town, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sifton.

The president and members of the 
Hunt Club entertained at a 

enovjabte luncheon at the club 
Saturday in honor of the out-

trip to the Pacific coast this 1 
Mrs. Cassels will accompany hi 
Toronto where she will remain with 
her daughter, Mrs. Ivcchart Gordon.

the Duke 
and the

lege, to spend Thanksglvinlg in the 
city were: Misses Marjorie McCarthy, 
Nan Chapman, Kit Humphrey, Ethyl 
Ryan, Emma Saugster and friend1 Miss 
Doris Walker, Ada McAnn; and friend 
Mise Bona Mills, Marjorie Robinson, 
and friends, Miss Clare Woods, of St. 
John, and Miss Gevendolyne Mews, of 
Newfoundland^ both of whom are stud
ents of Mount Allison, also the Misses 
Audrey and Helen Parlee.

Mr. E. B. Hagarty, divisional ac
countant of the truro-Sydney division 
of the I.C.R., spent Thanksgiving at 
his former home in this city.

Mrs. Jennie Whaling, of Luray, Kan
sas, is in the city, where she intends 
spending the winter, the guest of Mr. 
nad Mrs. L. W. McAnn.

Mr. Russell Fillamore, of the Bank 
of Montreal staff, in a branch In On
tario, Is spending his vacation at his 
home in Moncton.

Mr. J. S. Nickerson, of the Bank of 
New Brunswick staff, of St. John, 
spent the holiday in the city.

Mr. and ,Mrs. Edward Fleetwood, of 
St. John, spent the holiday in the city, 
the guest of Mr. Fleetwood’s mother, 
Mrs. Thos. Fleetwood, Gordon St.

Miss Mclnerney, of the staff of the 
M. R. A. Co., Ltd., spent Thanksgiv
ing with her aunt, Mrs. Thomas Cor
bett, Botsford St

Mish Vena Hampdien, of St. John, 
was the guest of Mrs. Townshend, 
Waterloo St., this week.

Mr. William Edlngton, of the U. N. 
B., Fredericton, spent Thanksgiving 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Edington, Wesley St.

Mr. Rupert Irving, has returned to 
Halifax, where he is a student at Dal- 
housie College, after spending Thanks
giving with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Irving, Steadman St

parents, 
of white

Miss Isabel Sher-

pe de chene. Miss 
Edinburgh, Scotland,

Mr. J. B. Magee, returned on Tues
day from a holiday trip to Boston, 
Mass., and St. Andrews, N.B.

Miss Edith Wilson, of Moncton, was 
the guest of her cousin. Miss Gladys 
Wilson, West St John, for a few days 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dayton, have 
returned from a holiday trip to New 
York.

in.
Mrs. D'Arcey Scott was the hostess 

at a most enjoyable bridge party year 
terday afternoon which was given ln 
honor of Mrs. Clarence McCuaig, of 
Montreal. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Charles Read and Mrs. Barrett 
Dewar. Those present Included Mrs. 
Frank Anglin, Lady Tashereau. 
Frank Oliver. Mrs. Lockhart Cole 
Mrs. Gordon Brown. Mrs. Robert Fras
er, Mrs. W. E. Phillpotts, Mrs. J. O. 
Foster, Mrs. F. Cornish, Mrs. Law
rence Taylor, Mrs. W. P. Davis, Mrs.

Mrs. P. D. Ross, Mrs. B. Dew

ing to company with 
friends, accidentally dicharged his 
gun, the bullet passing through his 
arm, severing an artery, 
quite exhausted before medical aid 

received, but is now on the way

two young

Ottawa
most

He was
Mrs.house on

of-town visitors. Luncheon w as 
ed in the laree banqueting hall at a 
horseshoe table which was most et- 

y ,]e. orated with red carna- 
nd i ai • irliair

present were

to recovery.
Miss Flossie Lockhart *nd friends. 

Miss Oulton and) Miss Dobson, of Jol- 
lcure, spent Thanksgiving the guests 
of Miss Ivockhart’s parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. Lockhart.

About tei> Mount Allison students 
In town on Monday, and were

FREDERICTON fectivel 
lions a

Among those 
Colonel J. W. Moods, Dr. and Mrs. R.

Lt. C. Read,

Fredericton, Oct 23.—Mrs. Frank later an impromptu musical program
was enjoyed.

On Mond 
ball game
by many, despite the bad 
Dalhousie College vs. U. N. B. were 
the teams, the former winning. In 
the evening the U. N. B. students 
were hosts at a very jolly dance in 
the College Gymnasium iu honor of 
the visitors.

On Tuesday afternoon the Misses 
Agnes, Hazel and Gladys Kitchen left 
by C. P. R. for Vancouver, B. C., to 
join their 
wished them

Mrs. Clarence McN. Sleeves, of St. 
John, spent the Week-end and holi
day here, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Smith.

Miss Anna Jackson, who is attend
ing college at Mount Allison, spent 
the holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Jackson.

Rev. Canon J. R. Do Wolfe Cowie 
returned on Thursday from a pleas
ant holiday spent in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prince and fam
ily, of Truro, N. S., have been the 
guests of Mr. J. A. Reid for a few

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

were
taken through to see the Maritime 
Penitentiary.
Miss Lockwood spent a few days of 
last week in St. John.

Tho death occurred on Tuesday, Oct. 
21st., of Mrs. Mary 
wife of Allen W. Ch 
place. Although Mrs. Chapman had 

jheen ill for several weeks, her death 
came as a great shock to her many 
friends. She was highly respected 
and beloved by all who knew her. She 

etaunch member of Trinity

Harrison and Miss Jean Wilson were 
hostesses on Friday afternoon at a 
largely attended and most enjoyable 
tea for the younger ladies. The 
rooms looked ve 
ly so after the 
the daintily 
centrepiece

Hunter
Lellan served the ices and those as
sisting included Miss Hazel Allen, 
Miss Edith McMurra 
Kitchen, Mrs. R. B. L._
Hazel" Palmer. Among those attend
ing were Miss Edith Gregory, 
Golding, Miss Barker, Miss Marjorie 
Massey, Miss Weddall, Miss Cad- 
walladcr, Miss Htpwell, Miss Winter, 
Miss Clements, Miss Laurestlne Bail
ey, Miss Margaret Coburn,
Dawes Gilmour, Mrs. W. A. Va 
Miss Kathleen Holde 
Thompson, Misses 
Luke Morrison, Misses Crocket, Miss 
Beverley, Miss Ztllah Edgecombe, 
Miss Waycott, Miss Cunningham, the 
Misses Lynch, Miss Stopford, and 
others.

On Friday evening the Misses Kit- 
the guests of honor at a 

verv pleasant bridge of four tables 
given by Miss Helen Morrison, St.

Miss Gladys Kitchen

REXTONafternoon the first foot- 
the season was enj

ay
of

cheery, particular- 
day without. At 

appointed table, with its 
of bright scarlet gerani- 

rs. B. C. Foster and Miss Elida 
presided; Mrs. R. W. Mc-

>ry,
dullEllen Chapman-, 

a pm an, of this
Rank of Canada at Newcastle, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mclnerney.

Miss Evelyn Mclnerney, who Is 
teaching at Main River, was ln town 

with friends.
ha

Rexton. X n Oct. 34-Tho death 
occurred at Richibucto Sunday even- 
ItiK of Mrs Mary Whalen, widow, of 
James Whalen, at the age of 88 years. 
Mrs. Whalen is survived by one daugh- 

Arthur A. O Leary, of Richi- 
Edward, in the

over Sunday
Mrs. Sarah Warren 

from Buctouche where she spent some 
weeks.

Geo. E. Cail returned yesterday from 
a trip to Moncton.

bucto, a 
States. - 
Breton.

Miss Margaroi Robertson, formerly 
Co., passed

s returned
ay, Miss Hazel 
Hanson and MissChurch, and a devoted member of the 

Womens’ Auxiliary. Beside her hus
band she is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Charles Godfrey, one daughter, 
Mliss Aileen Chapman, one sister, Mrs. 

f Bertie Kinder, formerly of this place 
i but now of California, one nephew, 

of Wlnnl-
Lpeg. formerly of this town. Deceased 
J was about BO years of age. The sym
pathy of many friends is expressed 
to the bereaved family in their sadi

Deceased was a native of Caperents. Many friends^1)0n voyage.
'4 u m

of West Branch. Kent 
awav Saturday at her home iu Har
court, after a few days’ illness aged 
76 years Miss Robertson and her 
brother, John, moved from West 
Branch to Harcourt a few years ago 
to make their home, the latter passed 
away a few months ago. The funeral 
took place Tuesday. Interment was at 
West Branch

Had a StrokeMrs. 
nWart, 

Mrs. Alex, 
erman, Mrs.

r. Arthur Chapman, now

of Paralysism,
8h

lie And Found a Cure In Dr. Chase’s * 
Nerve Food.

BS.
died at herMrs. William Agneau 

home In Mala River a few days ago
after a fowl.lE”'J..u'm Mn/w,*mi°s It la always better to prevent aert- 
64 years. At ... . rn she is survlv- ous diseases of the nerves. There are
Maor Annp . 1 ■ Beveral chit- many u aralnga. aurh as sleeplessness,
ed by her husband and Mveral chll headaches and nervous
dren. Infirment «as ln the Browns |ndlRestlon
Yard «meter, returned yea- Prostration, paralysis and locomo-

Mias Lot - M t * tor ataxia only come when the nerv-
te«?y I!"",;!, V-atev snent Surulav In s>'stPra ls creal,y exhausted. Even Miss Maude hstey p t Sunday though your ailment may not yet be
St. John. ^ .______ . verv serious, there ls a great satisfac-

Miss Drucilla Smallwood returned tio|; ,n knowing that Dr. Chase's 
Monday from her home In Harcourt, N PtKKl wlll cure paralysis In Its 

she spent the week-end. ata,e,
•Mrs. deMillc returned to her home VIra. R. Bright 216 Booth avenue,

in Sussex yesterday after spending a ToPonto writes: "Two years ago my 
few days iu .fu®»1 of her|huaband had a atroke wh|ch hlm
son. Mood?. and Mrs. deMille. | jn a weak, nervous condition. He

Jack Ferguson, of Sussex, spent, 6tarted taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Thanksgiving with hisp arents, Mr. I ftnd Kldney-Liver Pills, and we saw 
and Mrs. H. M. r erguson the good results almost Immediately.

Mrs. George Beattie returned yes- Thpy have made a new man of my 
terday from a visit to friends in Bath- busband and we cannot speak too 
urat. highly of them."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cepts a 
box, fi for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
m an son, Bates & Co^ Limited, To

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
chen were Sweet, who 

have been visiting at Mrs. Sweet's old 
home. "Claremont," for some weeks, 
returned on Wednesday to Detroit, 
Mich.

Miss Barbara Dobson, of St. John, 
was the guest of Mrs. A. W. Edge
combe over the holiday.

Mr. Wm. Torrie of St. John was a 
week-end guest in town.

Mrs. Peter McDonald was this after
noon hostess at a drawing room tea in 
honor of Mrs. G. A. Burkhardt and 
Miss Whitehead. Mrs. J. R. Howie 
and Mrs. John Stephens presided at 
the tea table and assisting in serving 
were Miss Whitehead, Miss Bessie 
Everett, Miss Daisy Weddall and Miss 
Joan Wilson.

Mrs. George Allen is

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her lit
tle ones. They are absolutely safe, 
being guaranteed by a government 
analyst to contain neither opiates, nar
cotics or other harmful drugs. They 
-are good for all children from the 
newborn babe to the growing child. 
They cure constipation, indigestion, 
expel worms, break up colds and make 
teething easy. In fact they are a cure 
,for all the minor ills of little ones and 
a box should always be kept in the 
house as a safeguard against sudden 
attacks of stomach or bowel troubles. 
Mrs. J. P. Richard, St. Norbert, N. B., 

"I have found Baby's Own Tab-

John street, 
was prize winner. During the even
ing Mrs. W. S. Carter sang several 
songs, adding much to the pleasure 
of the guests. Miss Morrison had the 
assistance of Miss Clara Clark, Miss 
Cunningham and Miss Bessie Morri
son in serving a delicious supper at 
eleven o’clock.

Miss Jean Cooper and Miss Lynds 
for the

where

were visitors in St. John 
week-end and holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCready were 
passengers by C. P. R. Monday 
ing en route to Kansas City. Puri 
their visit there, they will ho present 
at the wedding of Mrs. McCready's 
niece. Miss Frances Cooper.

On Monday evening Mrs. W. S. Car
ter was hostess at a most pleasant 
party in honor of the Misses Kitchen. 
Some of the guests enjoyed a game 
of bridge while others sewed, and

ng
iii tsays:

lets all that is claimed for them. My 
baby suffered from his stomach and 

Ibowels and the Tablets certainly did 
him good." They are sold by all me- 

Idiclne dealers or by mail at 25c. a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle. Onft

entertaining 
this evening at an "auction bridge" 
party.

Mrs. Waycott returned on Saturday 
from a pleasant visit ln St. John and 
PArrsboro, N. S.

Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson returned yes
terday from a visit to friends in Monc-

George V. Mclnerney, of the Royal

■■
'

i.. â ■
«

■
=

VS
> ■

. •

western trip on Wednes- 
were accompanied by bit. 
Snlaw. who was called 

ss of hit mother,IS lllae 
Ireenlaw
unnlugham. Miss Norlnne 

and Miss Amelia Ken- 
lave spent the summer In 
led to Boston on Thun-

t Clark, of Toronto, spent 
,g with his mother. Mrs. 
k. who Is soon leaving 
nd the winter In Toronto, 
a Donahue went to St. 
veek to attend business

garet McQuald has re- 
pleasant visit with 

.friends.
Graham, of Mtlltown, has 

of Miss Jennie Ken-
{

\

(ALL DRUG STORES *

ind chap as In# the sum- 
during the cold weath-

z
-oughly from «the hands, 
n to the air.

ter use because lt tends 
iulckly washed off even 
nd cake, makes lt the

8 47c, and If worn for 
inty and wtilte as one 
* almost any gloves but

«often the akin and heal

the nicest toilet article 
y perfumed and on ac- 
ind whitening effect up-

A

NE CENTS, 
be slipped on ln a jiffy 

sa and handling coal.

TWO REGISTERED 
DRUGGISTS 

i charge of all prescrip- 
work at our King street 
i. The Drug Department 
Is distinct and separate 

l the rest of the store, 
r prescriptions have the 
ation
n they are filled at Was-

i
of Bpeclaltats,

i.
day and night. You can

'■4>
RS, 9c EACH, 
keep you Informed as to 
good thermometer ls a

CANDY EXTRAS
togllsh Fruit Drops
..............................  29c. lb. 1
gllsh Horehound....
...................  29c. lb. 1

,&dy Caramels...28c. lb. 
ougatines...............39c. lb.'"

!

VNQUET MIXTURE 
mixture for........ 39c. lb.

I s Peppermint Pat-
600. lb.

Peppermint Sticks
20c. lb.

NSTRATOR BOXES 10o
ns samples of our new- 
d best candles. I' <*V
ON’S FOUNTAIN IS 

SERVING
Pie and Ice Cream. .15c 
iches with Hot Drinks
.............................. 5 cents
Irlnks still.................... 10c

i

i
THE MAN WHO 

SHAVES.

predates the little things 
it go to make shaving & 
azure. Remember him on 
birthday with a really 

»ful gift. We suggest

:

Safety Razors, 25c., 35c., 
00 to $5.00.

Razor Strops, 25c., 50c., 
$1.25 and up.

16c., 19c., 26c.
wy

a Velvet Massage Cream,

00 and up.

UR PHOTOS
views of local Interest 

d Films.
erts In short time.

i

OR THE FREE STOVE AT 
STORE.

rk the close of anniversary

>N’S
Are Sold"

11

TWaVE YEARS 
HORRIBLE TORTURE

Ontario Lady Suffered Tortures for 12 Years with 
Burning Eczema-“fruit-a-tivesM and “Sootha 
Salva” Completely Cured Her..

Miss Laura E. Mattlce

NEWINGTON, ONT., January 21st. 1913 
"I was a dreadful sufferer from that awful complaint Eczema, or Salt 

Rheum, and this trouble bothered me for about 12 years. My hands and 
arms were chiefly attacked, and the pain and irritation were terrible. I 
consulted séveral doctors and tried every remedy I heard of, but nothi 
did me any good. Last June, when in Ottawa, a friend asked me to 
"Sootha-Sava" Ointment and to take "Fruit-a-tives” at the same time. I 
had little hopes that this would be any better than the other remedies, but 
after I had taken two boxes of "Fruit-a-tives" and used one box of Sootha- 
Salva", I was entirely cured aqd all the irritation and annoyance left me. 
My hands have been, ever since, perfectly free from the Salt Rheum, and I 
have had no return of the disease. I look upon the cure as wonderful, inas
much as no physician was able to cure me, and I had tried every remedy 

about, yet without the slightest benefit, until I used 
"Sootha-Salva" Ointment and took "Fruit-a-tives." "Fruit-atives" cooled 
the blood, and practically relieved the disease and the Ointment complet
ed the cure.

try

that I had been told

I cannot sufficiently thank the proprietors of these medicines for my 
relief and I make this statement with the hope that some sufferers from 
Ohronlic Ecema or Salt Rheum, will read my testimony and try this won
derful oUitment and “Frult-a-tives," and get well. No one can estimate 
the torture of this terrible disease who has not suffered from it, and 
I want the good news, that a remedy has been found, to be known every-

'(Miss) LAURA E. MATT1CE
"Fruit-a-tives" and "Sootha-Salva" will cure any case of Eczema, no 

matter how severe or how long you suffered. Eczema is caused by im
pure blood, chronic indigestion, contipation and nervousness, but there is 
usually a tiny parasite or germ which attacks the skin and causes the burn, 

nd itching. "Fruit-a-tives" removes all impurities from the blood, 
up the stomach, improves digestion, and regulates the 

ha-Salva” kills the germs of Eczema, allays the burning and inflama- 
g. If you are suffering with Eczema, no 

it. take the advice of Miss Mattice and 
comhintation of "Fruit-a-tives” and ‘‘Soot"ha-Salva."

"Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. "Sootha-Salva" is 50c box. Sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

ing a 

"Soot
tion, and stops the intense itchim 
matter what you have tried for 
use the wonderful

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., Oct. 24.—A number 

town for the
during the holidays of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Sherard, Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Terry, of To
ronto, are visitng relatives in town.

Mrs. T. X. Vincent and Miss Har
riett Vincent left town on Tuesday for 
St. John.

Mr. E. O'Brien, of Halifax, was in 
town for Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Joseph Moore has been confin
ed to the house the past few days ow
ing to illness.

Among Shediac people recently in 
Moncton were Mr. G. L. Dickie. Mrs. 
Freeze, Mrs. A. J. Webster. Miss Grace 
Harper, Miss Bessie Wortman. Mrs. H. 
R. Sleeves. Mrs. D. S. Harper and 
Miss M. Harper.

Two of our most deservedly popu
lar young ladies are to he principals 
in interesting events to take place 
next week. Miss Annette Evans and 
Miss Jennie Webster. The latter 

of her old home 
e greater part of 

her time• with her sister. .Mrs. F. J. 
White, of Moncton, and will be mar
ried at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. 
White on Tuesday next, to Mr. F. C. 
Dickson, of Montreal. On the same 
day Miss Evans will be united in mar
riage at the home of Judge and Mrs. 
W. A. Russell. Shediac, to Mr. Fred 
Robidoux, of Richibucto, M. P. for 
Kent. Good wishes and hearty 
gratulations from hosts of friends are 
extended to the contracting parties.

of visitors were in 
Thanksgiving holidays.

A house party including the Misses 
Pickup, Granville Ferry. Miss Taylor 
and Miss De Bois, of Mt. Allison, and 
Miss Borden, Saekville. spent the holi
days at Hlmbank, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Tait.

Mr. E. Ross, of Quebec, spent the 
holidays at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Russell.

Miss Elsie McFadzen and Mr. Jack 
MrFadzen. of Mt. Allison, ’ 
at the home of Dr. H. W. 
Thanksgiving.

Miss Elanor Tait and Mr. Allen Tait 
home from Mt. Allison for the

were guests 
Murray at

The Methodist church was artistical
ly decorated for the liorvest festival 
and special service was held 
Thanksgiving evening. Rev. Mr. Turn-1 since the breaking up 
er delivered an address, suitable to the in town, has spent tlv 
occasion, and at both services on Sun- 
day, and also at the service on Mon
day. Mr. Fred 8. Henderson, of Truro, 
rendered able assistance to the choir.
A neat sum was raised at the Thanks
giving offering towards the hospital 
at Moncton.

Mr. Fred Henderson, who spent the 
past week at the home of Mrs. D. S.
Harper, returned to Truro on Tues
day.

Rev. and Mrs. Thos. Hicks have re
turned to Marysville.

Mrs. Schurman. of Redeque. P. E.
I recently visited Mrs. W. Avard.

Mr. and Mrs. Copp, of Raie Verte, ; 
are guests of Mrs. Avard at pr<

Miss Jennie Webster and
of Moncton. were

: CLEANSES YOUR Hi 
MIKES IT BEAUTIFULMiss

Marion White. ■■ ■■■
guests on Monday of Mrs. A. J. \>en-
StMtss Lena Tail. Miss Pickup and 
Misa Annette Evans w»re In Moncton 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Smith's family have clos
ed their cottage on Pleasant street, 
and returned to Moncton.

Mr. Chas. Moore, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end in town.

Mr and Mrs. W. A. Russell, and 
Miss A. Evans, were in Bathurst for 
the week-end.

Miss B. Shannon, of Moncton, was 
a guest during the holidays of Miss 
Elsie Weldon.

Miss Mary Weldon spent the holi
days in Chatham.

Mrs. O. M. Melanson Is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Legere, 
at Halifax.

Mrs. Geo. Cooper, of Moncton, was 
In town this week.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Jas. Wil
bur attended the Baptist conference 
meeting recently in Amherst. N. S.

Mr. Prince, who has been student 
pastor to Knox church for the summer 
months, preached his farewell sermon 
to his congregation here on Sunday 
evening last.

The ladies' sewing circle of Knox 
church will be entertained by Mrs. 
Jas. Inglis on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Chapman entertained the Bap
tist Sewing Circle on Tuesday after-

It becomes thick, wavy, 
lustrous and all dand

ruff disappears.

Surely
Cleanse”

try a
if you wish to immediately 

double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Dandprine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this wi""

"Danderine Halt

11 cleanse the hair of dust or 
excessive oil—in 

will be amazed.
i a few minutes 
Your hair will be 

wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
an incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap. 
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
icalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetatjon. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro 
duclng properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

“You can surely have pretty, soft 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, If you will 
Just get à 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'i 
Danderine from any drug store o{ 
toilet counter and try It as directed.!

any
you

noon.
Mrs. Albert Welling was a guest

4.■
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"SALUA" HOW MAR. 
ARE GIVI 

BY ST. J

| News of The ChurchesWES I CHRISTIAN 
NECESSARY TO TRUTH PRESBYTERIANdoes not destroy us. And that Is the 

coneetouenee» of Jesus, touch him 
wherever you will In these four G-os- 
pels.” ■■

Proceeding to consider “What be- 
comee bf that faith when Jesua has 
gkme?" Dr. Clifford asked abruptly, 
almost sternly, so that any one who 
had neglected Gibbon must have trem- 

have read your 
Then you know

BAPTIST
Teas have a* public appreciation 
that is continent wide 
Can we tell you the Reason why ?

Superior Quality—“That’s All”
} TRY-THEM.

The Executive Board of the Wo
men’s Foreign and Home Missionary 
Society will hold Its quarterly meet
ing In St John, on Wednesday, Nov.

The Convention which closed In Am
herst on Tuesday night lest, was con
sidered one of the best in the history 
oF the denomination. The reports 
telling of the work done and the pro- 
gress made during the past year, were 
most encouraging. The sessions of 
each day were reported In the papers 
of our city, and. therefore, we shill 
not in our notes report them. The 
«ood people of “Busy Amherst” made 
us welcome to their homes, and we 
shall not soon forget the kindness 
shown us. The address of welcome 
by the Mayor of the prosperous city, 
had a hearty and sincere ring about 

hlch made ue all feel that it was

Continued From Page Nine, 
lei known for this purpose. When the 

«director requires a new Une or two he t 
'Invoke* the help of a friendly eplder, < 
gets htln on a card with a hole in the 
centre and as the spider drops from 
the card and spies his web the card 1 
Is turned until the necessary amount 1 
of web has been secured to renew the 
lines in the Instrument.

Vibrations of the Earth.
Explaining the extreme sensitive- c 

mess of the transit Instrument under - 
notice Mr. Hutchinson stated that it 
was affected' by changes of temperature 
and by vibrations of the» earth's sur
face which were not sensibly felt by an 
individual. “Of course.” he added, 
“the amount of disturbance Is not 
large but still It 1» enough to vitiate

E53 t
“that God is in the field when He Is 
most visible."

true, to be true, 
takes one over Niagara, it is to find 
the God of truth.

The path of duty is often not more 
plain than the highway of truth. To 
turn to the right hand or the left may 
be almost as much as a question as to 
be or not to be. God appears to be 
willing that one should take the risks 
of his own Judgment rather than that 
a power outside should press him 
sgainst his will. God knows the edu
cating power of mistakes better than 
men do, and in the day of questioning 
duty, may with divine patience submit 
his eager purposes to the delaying 
consequence of a faulty judgment, but 
this sç far from ruling God out of a 
question life, puts him at the very 
heart of it. God is never nearer to 
a human soul than in the heat of strug
gle to find the path. He who declar
ed, “I am the way,” is not far from 
every soul eagerly desiring to know 
tho way, “When thou wast under the 
fig tree I saw thee"’ was the electric 
word to the questioning Nathaniel. 
The day of questioning, of truth, and 
of duty! is a most significant ocassion 
for the ministry of His presence, who 
is with us all the days.

There is the day of vision.
Have you ever seen the fog lift? 

The gray, moist mist had settled upou 
everything ; so thick it was that you 
talked about cutting it with a knife, 
and told with glee the story of the 
man repairing the roof of his house 
who shingled a dozen feet off the roof 
in the fog before he discovered his 
nistake; everything was damp, dense, 
uncanny. Then suddenly the fog be
gan to roll away ; the laughing sky 
seemed never so blue ; the rockhound 
shore never so grand; the sparkling 

fascinating. You

5th.Application of Universal 
Truth Fine Point of 

Religion.

Rev. J. C. Mortimer, of Hampton 
and Rothesay, preached at the prepar
atory service in St. Stephen’s Church,
St Johu, on Friday evening.

A series of devotioinal services have 
been held in St John Presbyterian 
Church this week. The pastor was 
assisted on Tuesday evening by Dr.
J. H. MacVlcar, and on Thursday ev
ening by Rev. J. A. MacKetgan. The 
meeting, have been well attended and special need, of the i»ople In thejo- 
heioful callty, a majority of whom do not now

Rev J B Crooner sailed for Denier* attend any place of worship. The 
are from Halifax on ThursdalV Oct. property and revenue of the'hreectm- 
16. He bee spent a furlough of near- «regatlon.
lv a year in the Maritime Provinces. a religious and social c®£tre as the 
On the same steamer sailed Dr. Edwin circumstances reQUlre^ There msy be 
Smith and Dr. Andrew Burrow» on *>me difficulties to overtrome but It 
their return to Bermuda, nad Mrs. 1» not even euggeaM that dlfferencee
Lockhart to Join her husbands Rev. 5, fLemmen^arl among
Emmanuel Lockhart, who went ont oda ^ church goverament are among 
to Demarara as missionary In July the obstacle! to united action, 
lost Vancouver News-Advertiser.

bled: "Some of you 
Gibbon, haven’t you? 
of that marvelous chapter about the 
secondary causes of the rapid pro
grès» of Christianity. And what does 
he put down as the principal thing? 
Faith in the continuity of human per
sonality."

Dr. Clifford ended his sermon with 
five piece» of practical advice. Btle- 
ly elated, they were as follows: (1) 
Habitually recognize the immeasur
able Importance and poseilble great
ness of your earthly life. You must 
not test the momentous Importance 
of life by Its brevity (2) Form the 
habit of thinking and speaking of 
death In the terms of continuity. Faith 
is a struggle, faith in the perpetuity 
of a life that seems so brittle, but 
you must fight for It. (3) Remember 
that the challenge of life is as to char, 
acter, and not as to what you are work
ing in. At this point Dr. Clifford 
quoted Goethe’s words : "It seems to 
me pretty much the same whether 
I make pots or pane.” (4) Would you 
like to be in thirty years time the de
velopment of wliat you are tonight? 
If the law of continuity holds, would 
you like to be John Smith prolonged 
Just as he Is. Mary Brown prolonged 
during the years Just as she is? Are 
you exactly what you wish to see de
veloped, envolved? While there is 
life there is hope, hope of a break with 
a bad past. The thing you would like 
to be ten thousand years hence, get 
it started tonight. (5) 
can make the bad man whole and' the 
good man better. I pray you turn to 
him, take him as your character-build
er—M. G. C.. in “The British Week-

though itTo be

1SEALED PACKETS ONLY 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK

A STRONG SERMON 
BY REV. DR. BOYNTON

gregationlist church will establish a 
union church, equipped to meet the The Magnetic Girl !

It, W
a welcome not In words only . .-~
Rev. J. H. Jenner, of Campbellton 
made a happy and fitting reply to It. 

The invitation for the Convention 
914 came from the Brunswick

The
How She Compels Others 

To Obey Her WÏ1L
All Theories of Universe 
Require a God to Make 
them Workable — Mem
ory Confirms Gentle 
Truth of God.

Of is ____ ____
Church, Fredericton. Mr. J. D. Spur- 
den In presenting it said that the 
Fredericton Church next year was cel
ebrating its centennial, and would 
like the whole denomination to join 
in the observance of it. Needless to 
say that the invitation was heartily 
accepted.

A f100,000 Copies of Remsrksble Book 
describing peculiar Psychic Powers to 
be distributed Poet Free to readers of 

“the 8t John Standard."
Dr. P. A. McLeod, who resigned 

the congregation of St. Paul's church, 
Truro, N. S., In April last, when ne
gotiations were begun looking to a 
union of that church with First Pres
byterian Church, has received a hearty 
and unanimous call to Martlntown, 
Ont

It Is Interesting to note that a phot
ograph entitled "Portrait of Mrs. Em
meline Pankhurat," by Mias C. Mars- 
deiu has been accepted by the Royal 
Photographic society of Great Britain 
exhibition, which Is being held at the 
gallery of the Royal Society of British 
Artists, Suffolk street, Haymarket.

Brooklyn, Oct 20.—Rev. Dr. Nehem- 
iah Boynton, pastor of the Clinton 

Church,

“The wonderful power of Personal 
Influence, Magnetism,
Mind Control, call It what you will, 
can surely be acquired by everyone 
no matter how unattractive or unsu» 
ceesful,” says Mr. Elmer Ellsworth 
Knowles, author of the new book en
titled : “The Key to the Development 

of the Inner 
Forces.” The 
book lays 
bare many 
aatou ndlnl 
facta concern
ing the prac
tices of the 
Eastern Yogis 
and describes 
a simple 
though ef
fective sys
tem of con
trolling the 
thoughts and 
acts of othr 
ers ; how one 
may gala the 
love and 
might other- 
those who 
friendship of 

wise remain Indifferent; how to quick 
ly and accurately Judge the chsractei 
and disposition of an lndivtual; how 
to cure the most obstinate diseases 
And habits without drugs or medicines; 
even the complex subject of project 
Ing thoughts (telepathy) Is explained. 
Miss Josephine Davis, the popular 
stage favorite, whose portrait appear» 
above, declares that Prof- Knowles1 
book opens the door to success, health, 
and happiness to every mortal, no 
ter what his or her position ini Ufa» 
She believes that Prof. Knowles hat 
discovered principles which, If uni 
versally adopted, will revolutionise 
the mental status of the human raca 

The book, which Is being dlstrubted 
broadcast free of charge, is full ol 
photographic reproductions Showing 
how these unseen. forces are being 
used all over the world, and how thou, 
sands upon thousands have developed 
powers which they little though 
they possessed. The free distribu
tion of the 100.000 copies Is being 
conducted by a large London institu
tion, and a copy will be sent post free 
to anyone interested. No money need 
be sent, but those who wish to do so 
may enclose 5 cents (stamps of your 
own country) ti> cover postage, etc. 
All requests for the free book should 
be addressed to: National Institute ol 
Sciences, Free Distribution Dept 1506. 
A. No. 258, Westminister Bridge Road, 
London. S.E., England. Simply say 
you woulfr like a copy of “The Key 
to the Development of the Inner 
Forces," and mention The St John 
Standard.

Fascination,Baptists and Church Union.
CongregationalAvenue

preached on “All the Days. ' The text 
from Matthew xxviii:20: “Lo, I 

Dr. Boynton

The retiring president of the Ontario 
and Quebec Convention, A. A. Ayer 
Esq., of Montreal delivered a masterly 
address. Referring to the questions of 
Church Union he spoke as follows :

"A far more important subject to 
consider than Church Union, is that of 
spirituality of the church and the fact 
that one half of the people are seldom 
or even seen at Its services.

Few Baptists would be opposed to 
Organic Church Union If it was prac
tical, providing no sacrifice of prin
ciple was Involved. By princlpl 
meant: 1st, the fitness of the applicant 
to become a member of the church, 
and. second, the New Testament form 
of confession of faith In the death and 
resurrection of Christ, ae represented 
in baptism. It is generally supposed 
that the Baptists are opposed to Union 
on account of what others miscall 
Close Communion. When the question 
is put to me, my reply is that "I be
lieve the Lord's Table is open to all 
who have been baptlzed^r-have you 
been baptized?” There Is no such 
thing as Close Communion. It is close 
baptism. If Christ be not raised from 
the dead, then our faith ‘is vain. If 
our confession in baptism before all 
the world of our belief in His death 
and resurrection is not the New Test
ament form of baptism, then there »s 
no need of a Baptist Church. That 
it is, no scholar Of any repute will 
deny, and, therefore, there is no 
son why other churchces should- not 
practice it and so pave the way for 
Church Union. Let us not forget that 
neither the Lord’s Supper nor baptism 
Is necessary to salvation, but should 
be observed In a proper and orderly 
manner by those who are saved.

First German Church, Winnipeg.
Tho First German Baptist church of 

Winnipeg, was organized 2* >'e*™ JJJ 
with a very small membership, and has 
grown since then to a church with 438 
member*. In this time the church had 
to build three churches. It also 
opened up three Mlssloins In the city, 

the north side; another in Elm
wood and a third In Weston. But not 
only in the city we are doing mission
ary'work. We have also three missions 
outside ot the city. One la to be 
round In Oak. Bank, another In Over- 

Emerson, and the third 
year ago in Mooso- 
of our members set- 

To take care

am with you always.”

Always means all the days and our 
text invites to a particular application 
of a universal truth. One must feel 
that he has arrived at a lonely and 
dismal terminal when he has persuad 
ed himself that the idea of a God in 
his world is merely a superstition of 
the men of 
for those of
are really without belief in[ 
though multitudes axe like Bosn-n 
Bill,

And Bos'n Bill is an atheist still.
Except sometimes in the dark. waters never so
One has profound sympathy with could not help an elevation of spirit 

the scientist who affirms that he has and a jov of soul when the fog rolled 
lived to see the sun shine in a soul- away and your skyline once more was 
less heaven, and to feel with unutier- bounded only by the far-distant hori- 
able loneliness that the great com- zon.
panion is dead. Most thinkers, be they PI the lifting fog is the day of vision, 
real philosophers, or only logic chon- Pippa had seen for a whole year only 
pers, agree in this, that all theories jJ^a-dreary mechanism of the mill in 
of the universe require a God to niarieT^hich she was a silk weaver, but nor
thern workable. It is the glory of our comes her one day of rest when $he 
Christian faith, that it reveals the wm wander at her own sweet will, 
truth of the inevitable God in intimacy and feast her eyes on scenes of lovell- 
with His children, occupying His neSs. What wonder that she exclaims 
whole world, disdaining to shed tbA as she draws the curtain and the wasm 
light and comfort of His presence rays of the morning sun brighten her 
upon no slightest part of it, and the chamber: 
strength of His companionship on no 
humblest disciple. Our lives mean 
something to God. and so do our days;

common place days ; our red-letter 
days : our holidays: our unique days; 
our hard-working days ; our grief-smit
ten da vs1; our resolute days ; our dis
appointing days; our unrewarding 
days. The thing which gives signifi
cance to any day in a human life is 
the inspiriting truth of he presence of 
the spirit of God in that day, clothed 
with Immortal life, and by Hi

there, accentuating the Immortal 
significance of the passing hours.

There are the days of memory.
While we are debating whether real

ization or anticipation afford the nob
ler satisfactions of life, let us not for
get the appraisal of the value of mem
ory. Not more surely did the rugged 
affirmation. “I am the Lord thy God 
which hath brought thee out of the 
land of Egypt and out of the house 
of bondage," waken the Israelites of 
old to a new sense of the divine pres
ence in their history-, than does the 
memory of personal experience con
firm the gentle and gracious truth or 
a God who has traveled with us "all 
the days,' To be sure, there are some 
who find it difficult to relate he idea 
of a protecting God with their own 
personal misfortunes. If God is really 
present and pitiful, why my sickness, 
xny accident, my reversal of fortune?
But not even these would be willing 
to regard the personal hardship of life 
as the equivalent of the fullness of 
life. Even these must find a place for 
goodness and mercy. When Frederick
Ozanam, at the age ot 40, havl,}8 See into the life of things,
ed a most intense Christian lire in This is the greatest promise religion 
thinking and in serving as yell, bolds out to a BOul Blessed are ilie 
warned by falling health of nls P* pure jn heart, for they shall see God. 
preaching death, he wrote in tne oa„- The blin(t man whose eyes were open- 
emess of his grateful spirit, « .ou cd by the Master is the type that great 
should chain me to a bed for tne aays companv jn every age whose day of 
of life that remain to me they would vislcm has the revelation of His
not suffice to thank You for tne days djvlne presence sweetening the bit*
I have lived. Ah, if these pages are terest cup animating he most forlorn 
the last I shall ever write, let them fcopP| ail<i smoothing the most rugged 
be a hymn to Your goodness. path. The day of vision for every

Memory brings often for the courage earnest spirit is the day of appreçia- 
of the soul the precious assurance of tlon of Hjs promise, "Lo, I am with 
the unobstrusive and perhaps, at the you ^ the days.” 
time, unrecognizable God, as the essen- once more there is the day of chal- 
tlal of a true interpretation of some lengp Not more surely does the call 
cheerful yesterday. How Irresistibly to arms when the life of a nation is in 
in these September days, with their jeopardy stir the loyal heart to pur* 
challenge and their call to the work, poseful resolution than does the call 

minds recall the July days and to work fin the spirit of one who had 
the August days, when with the burden bePn permitted to go apart and) rest 
slipped from our shoulders, we hasten awhile. Work is never so sweet as 

free to some sequestered nook, wben it. brings its ringing challenge, 
or desired haven, there for a Ittle to and fac68 an earnest spirit with its 
truly loaf and incite our souls Have lmpcrlou8 demand. The
you forgotten the sweet woodnote of deres yoU| which challei
the bird singing for you the Halleu- the day Jn which the depths of your 
Jah Chorus? Or, the untold beauty nature are tried. God grant they may 
of the sunrise when mornln.? gilds the ^ found, DOt wanting. The day of 
skies? Or, the refreshing of spirit in challenge was the reformer's day, 
presence of a beautiful sentence en- when between the security of human
shrining a, scintillating truth. Wnat auth0rlty and the hazara of God. ln-
was the song, the beauty* tje spired independence. The day of chai-
if not the presence of the divine spirit . was the forefather’s day
with you all the days. Ala» for Jim when they turned the prow of their 
whose vacation has failed to be a rev- dltle ghip t0 breast the untutrowed 
elation of Go<k and to whom the mam- wavea ln Que8t 0f a new land wnich 
ory of those ease-filled should furnish the opportunity of froe-
fragance of the flgwer of Immortally. dom of worship. The day of challenge 

That God Is as truly present in our Jg our d when we adjust ohr work 
Idle hours as in our Intense ones, may ^ our Bltuatlon and, again confess 
be a surprising, but it la nevertheless Qur (alth that it is more blessed to give 
a sovereign, truth, and he who has than ^ recelve ^ reaffirm that 
found a place for God In hla vacation mat0T principie of our lives, not to 
days has stored hie memory with many be mlnlstered unto but to minister. To 
a refreshing testimony of loving kind- accept the challenge In Its deepest 
ness and of tender mercy. gplrit is to realize the divine compan.

There are the days of questioning. lon8hip, the sacred presence which la 
The history of the Journey of human W|tb U8 ^ our days. For every nay 

spirits through the sometimes barren Jg lntended to be a revelation of the 
continent of interrogation is replete divine companionship, and is a day of 
with the testimony of the drastic na- mlghty significance in proportion as 
ture of the human situation, and also tha m8mory. the questioning, the vision 
of the delivering presence of the Anc- and tb6 challenge become to us the in- 
lent of Days. One fin* the reasons ovJtahle accompaniment» of that di- 
for falth hUterica^ly attinned to be ^ prMence. which, bleeaed be God. 
Inconclusive In the light o the grow- . . » the days
tag knowledge of the age. The integ- 16 wltn 
rlty of his own soul Is challenged. He 
may not yet hare reached the happy 
confidence that every advancement of 
truth, however inconoclastic it may 
be. la another discovery of the stately 
going» of the God of all truth. Yet 
even he Is steadied by the great uer-

Halifax Presbyterian College opens 
on Wednesday next, Oct 29. The 
prospects are good for a successful 
year’s work. There Is an encourage 
Ing Increase in the number of stud
ents, the graduating class numbering 
fourteen, equalled only once In the 
history of the college. The convoca
tion exercises will be held as In form- 

in the old and historic St

Christ Jesus OVER GIRL’S FACEyesterday, or a raist.ike 
today. Not many people er years 

Matthew’s Church, Halifax.God.
A Lesson In Church Union.

Negotiations are In progress for the 
union of three Vancouver churches of 
different denominations, situated near 
each other in the oldest part of the 
city, and In the midst of a flunctuating 
population mainly composed of work-

There Is a fair prospect that a 
Presbyterian, a Methodist and a Con-

iy. Hands and Arms. Burning and Pain
ful. Suffered Day and Night from 
Itching. Cured by Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment.

Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M. A., First 
Church, Calgary, on entering the fifth 
year of his successful pastorate, was 
handsomely remembered by his very 
appreciative people. By unanimous 
vote of the church, the sum of five 
hundred dollars per year was added' to 
his salary. Mr. Sycamore has been 
greatly blessed in leading his church 
in Calgary, and his people have re-, 
sponded to hla leadership In a re
markable way. He preaches to one 
of the largest Baptist 
in Canada, in a church 
is simply ideal In many respects. In a 
city that is aggressive, growing and 
beautiful, and to a people large-hearted* ^ 
and loyal. May he long be spared to 
continue just the kind of ministry 
that he has been giving in Calgary and 
that he rendered In Brockville and In 
Hamilton before going to Western 
Canada.

THE CHROI4 KSt Véronique, Que.—"My little girl 
got ringworm all over the face, hands, and 
arms. I was given a sort of white ointment 

hlal of water to 
After eight

Something like thei experience
the observations. Thus in timing the 
transit of e. star, the Ideal condition 
would be a telescope exactly In the 
meridian, that is, pointing due North 
and South. Should it deviate to the 
East and West ever so little the cor
rect time would not be registered. 
The axis also has to be perfectly level 
and the centre wire exactly in the opti
cal centre of the telescope. These 
conditions, no matter how solidly the 
Instrument Is mounted and how per
fectly it has been adjusted, can, nev- 

maintalned for any length of

and like

ing brought to bear upon President daye of th,s treatment lbe
Yuan, of China, to proclaim Confuc- ** M r,neworm8 lnste6d of hea,_
ianlsm as the State religion of the re- <3 A® became dark rod and 
public. That would be a step back- A were spreading, then were
ward indeed. What has a republic burn,og and PalnfuK Tbe

do with a State religion? A mon- ALIA cbUd «uttered day and night
archy may maintain a chuVrch as n M \ ^ from the great Itching. I
“prop to the throne"; but in a repub- ‘*'UI was very disturbed,
lie It is an absurd anachronism. We “One evening I found a sample or Outs- 
hope President Yuan is too wise a cura Soap and Ointment that I had re
man to favor such a folly. quested the year before. So I commenced

Watchword and Examiner, a waah with the small piece of Cuticura Soap.
then applying the Cuticura Ointment and

Shaller Mathews, D.D........... at the end of three days the child
fering lew. Then we wrote to some friends 
In Montreal to get some Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment for us. After fifteen days' treat
ment the ringworms were crusted over and 
whitish, then on the twenty-fifth day they 
were all dry and cured." (Signed) Mrs. 
Marie Louise Rtou, May 20.1913.

When you buy a fine toilet soap think of 
the advantages Cuticura Soap possesses over 
the most expensive toilet soap ever made. 
In addition to being absolutely pure and re
freshingly fragrant, it Is delicately yet effec
tively medicated, giving you two soaps lo 
one. a toilet and a skin soap at one price. 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post-card to Potter Drug fii 
Chem. Corp.. Dept. D, Boston. U.S.À.

a p 
Ith.

qûQgregatlons 
miildtng that

Such days God gives
To leaven what were else all earth
With a feel of heaven.
What wonder, too. that after her 

#day of such unexpected and unantici
pated vision she chant» her evensong: 

God’s in His heaven,
All's well with the world 

Oh. the day when one sees, is such 
a red letter day. It is the artist’s day 
when loveliness is first discerned as 
communion with God In beauty. It is 
the merchant's day, when, steadily gaz
ing at his growing wealth, he decries 
property tx> be communion with God, 
through material things. It is the 
scientist's day, when the gleaming 
of a new fact reveals the glory of an 
old friith. It is the day of youth whvn 
a new meaning springs from a famil
iar sentence. It is the day of the 
social worker, when the value of the 
nownmost soul is appraised. The open 
vision uneclipsed is always a revela- 

presence of the divine in 
f the

er be
i time owing to the above mentioned 
1 cause of disturbance."

To overcome all these little disturb, 
ing elements he went on to explain 
that It was necessary to observe the 
transit not only of one star, but of a 
number, from ten to twenty, suitably 
chosen from their position in the sky 

\ and that from mathematical calcula 
1 lions and combinations of different J results the proper allowance to be 
made for each star was obtained. Th< 
work which this Involves may be ostt 
matted from the further statement tha 
a good determination of the various In 
strumental corrections required necea 
sltated two or three hours continuou. 

■ observations.

Broadway Baptist Church, Winnipeg.
A civilization that treats men and 

women es things, and not as men and 
women, is a doomed civilization. It Is 
the Baptist principle to treat all men 
and women as individuals, 
of immortal souls, and our work Is 
not done until this principle Is every
where recogntized.

Austen K. De Blola, D.D.
Baptist demoncnacy affirms that the 

human soul is competent to apprec
iate and interpret the teachings of 
the Holy Spirit, and Is fettered by 
5very enforced subscription to any 
set of formulated doctrines. Baptist 
democracy affirms an Immediacy of 
relationship between Christ and the 
conscience without priestly interven
tion. Baptist democracy affirms that 
the Church of the Living God as a 
spiritual body is rightfully Independ
ent of ell secondary forces and the 
control of civil governments. Bap
tist loyalty accepts the Holy Scrip
tures as the revelation of the will of 
God In his purpose of redemption. Bap
tist loyalty accept» the last great com
mission of Jeeus Christ as mandatory 
for the church and Individual to make 
known the Gosped to all men In all 
parts of the world.

In the month of November this 
church will celebrate the seventh an
niversary of Its opening. The mem
bership at present is approximately 
275. about 70 or 75 txf which have been 
added since the arrival of our present 
pastor, Dr. A. T. flowerby, at the be
ginning of April.) Our congregations 
have grown right through the summer 
and fall, and' with winter coming on 
we are looking for an overcrowded 
house. Thç Sunday School, Young 
People's Society and Ladles’ Aid are 
all in a vigorous condition, and all 
busily engaged raising funds for our 
building fund. Owing to the financial 
situation, we were forced to abandon 
the project of building a new edifice in 
1913, but we fully expect to go ahead 
in 1914 The commuai 
our work is situated has 
a scale w hich causes our present build
ing to be quite cut of keeping with 
Its surroundings.

The annual roll-call and business 
meeting of the South Medford Church, 
Rev. O. F. Bolster pastor, was held on 
October 1. The reports of the offic
ers and committees showed the work 

This

possessed
s pres-

V <
The Skill Required

stone, near 
was opened one 
horn, where some 
tied on homesteads, 
of these missions the church has given 

Rev. C. H. Edinger, of Max, 
will take up the

"A skilled observer," he continued 
“with the modem Instruments can de 
termine the time of a star’s transi 
within a small fraction of a second 
but it requires a clear head and year 
of constant practice to become expor 
and able to judge to the hundredtl 
part of a second when the bisection 
of the wires are made, and to tha 
degree of nicety Is the time 
Our transit telescope In the 
tory here la specially designed fo 
this purpose and has many devices t 
Insure accuracy of results.''

In proceeding to explain how thl 
accuracy is guaranteed Mr. Hutchli 
son stated that for the purpose of e: 
actly comparing the Standard Side 
eal Clock with the time of the merii 
lan passage of a star the Chrom 
graph is used. “This Instrument," b 
continued, “has a cylinder which I 

approximately once a mi nut 
by clock work. A sheet of plain p 
per la wrapped on the cylinder an 
a pen, attached to the armature < 
an electro-magnet 1» arranged to bei 
on the cylinder as It revolves. Tt 
sidereal clock, being fitted with 
break circuit attachment, 
marks are made on- the paper eat 
second by this clock, the 60th secor 
being omitted to determine where tt 
minute commences.

Taking the Record.

tion of the 
the midst o human. That is be- ty In which 

developed on r catarrh:
cause :

Earth's crammed with Heaven,
And every common bush aflame with 

God.
But only he who sees it takes off his 

shoes:
The rest- sit by and pluck blackber-

"Where there is no vision, the peo
ple perish.” They may be provided 
with every luxury; they may be sur
rounded with every delight, but days 
are both uneventful and unsatisfying 
until the transforming hour in wb'ch 
they

a call to
North Dakota, who

members, 10 of whom be- 
such, by baptism.

Mi

DISCHABBES 
I Ballint k 

J 24 Horn
7 Efch Cap- ,__ "ilSrsy-W;

to 61 new 
came observer

observe
and Sir Oliver Lodge.Baptists

to be in excellent condition, 
year twenty-four have united with the 
church, eighteen by letter and six 
by baptism. The missionary budget 
w:as. raised, and this year the church 

increase Its apportionment

The subject of Dr. Clifford’s ser-

«et he «aid he felt it hla “duty to cell 
attention to the address given by 

Sir Oliver Lodge lent Wednesday 
night." Evidently it was also hla plea- 
sure, in the highest sense of the word. 
His mind was full of the subject. It 
colored his prayers. It inspired his 
preaching. At Westboume Park Bap
tist chapel both area and galleries 

crowded with eager listeners.

A Household Friend 
lor 103 Yearshopes

by at least 6100. All bills have been 
provided for, and the new year opens 
with very bright prospects. Last fall 
a house-to-house canvass of the com
munity was made, in which 960 homes 
were visited, and a careful religious 
census was taken, resulting in an In
creased attendance at the church ser
vices, and a substantial growth in the 
membership of the Sunday school. At 
present the Sunday school has a mem.

Of this number 347

First aid to the 
Injured—surest relief 

from Coughs. Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

Illllll
revolved

> *

\r^m

were
“Personality Persists Beyond Death." JOHNSON’S

Dr.Clifford read aldud the part of 
Sir Oliver's address ending with the 
statement " Personally persists beyond 
death." and then said; "I leave tha’ 
statement. I cannot add to it It is 
the conclusion of a great mind. an hon
est mind, a courageous mind."

"Now. how Is It with Jesus?" went 
on the preacher. “You know how it Is 
with me. I test everything by Christ. 
1 am grateful for all scientiste may 
say, but by supreme authority is Jes
us Christ And' therefore I ask, What 
place has this faith In the' conscious
ness of Jesue? And the interetlng fact 
is this, that in the four Gospels you 
do not discover a single whisper of 
doubt about this. What Paradise is 
Jesus does not say, but he does tell 
us that it is, that it is. He says death

ANODYNEbershlp of 498. 
are in attendance.

Rev. Arch. Gordon, B. A., and Mrs. 
Gordon, missionarleSrelect for work 
among the Tolugus, India, who were 
in Toronto last week, ere to sail on 
Oct. 25th, on their journey to the for
eign field. They will be supported 
for the next seven years by the spec
ial gifts of the First Baptist Church, 
Brandon, Man.

Rev. J. E. Chute and Mrs. Chute 
leave Toronto, Oct. 21st on route for 
India. They sail Nov. 5th from Van
couver, accompanied by their two 
younger children and little Kathleen 
Cross, who goes out to be with hor

LINIMENT
Use It for both Internal and 
external Ills. Sold every
where in25cind30cbottles.

I. S. JOHNSON^—
* CO..

"During a star’s passage across tl 
field, the transit micrometer, whi< 
le fitted to the eye end ot the tel 
scope being used In preference to l 
key, fifteen-*records are made on tl 
chronograph along with the Becom 
from tio sidereal clock. Tbe chron 
graph sheets being afterwards rea 
the precise error of the clock is co; 
puted from the recorded observatio: 
and the errors and rates of the sid< 
eel clocks determined.”

The two sidereal clocks, illustt 
tlone of which are given, are Install 
to a small room in the basement 
the Custom House, where const* 
temperature is maintained. One 
these clocks was made by Dr. 
Rlefler and Is run under constant b; 
ometric pressure, which is obtain 
by sealing t.be glass case and exhau 
ing a portion of the air by means 
a foot pump. This clock is electric 
ly wound.

••
Fillsday which 

nges you, Is Make the liver 
activa.Underclothing not Underwear

father.
It 1» reported that pressure is be* -CEETEE" l/tdttiiotkimg hm mmms* tm 

It U Clothing. Is ••
FÏ3LHIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR LIVESTOCK FED ON Ua beat end la always iuMfRffSIr. 
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••CESTEt" Utwierdothin* la to «oft that It Will aat 
I dilate a«aa as iafc.t'i *h>. All Join* «* knitted tom.tW 
(miMen) stekimg aack guwntprMtioeUy we pi.oe.lt h»,
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r-aat the time service

sssüStsair Lee» tecbnlcel In description and 
equal Interest Is the method by whi 
Time is distributed from the Ober 
tory at St. John throughout the Mi 
time Provinces. The outward and v 
ble signs of the time service are 1 
Time Bells.

The time ball became an Institut! 
at St. John forty five years ago. 
1868 a time ball was erected oq, i 
building which still crowns the i 
of Fort Howe. This site was selec 
as the most conspicuous point In vl 
from the harbor, the bell being prit 
pally designed for the use of navi 
tors to time their chronometers.

At the time that the city was 
vastated by the fire of 1877 the 1 
had been removed1 to the old Oust 
House building. When the pres 
Custom House was erected the 1

W— kjriktBM IWflft SaW by, U*f-»£TVftA.
warrant HNE TRIBUTE FROM MESSRS. PENNISTON 1007

mI EE-TEDear Sin—We have been feeding your MOLAS- 
SINB1MEAL" rince Uri September to our Milch Cows 
end we must nr that «iter feeding your M.al about 
three week, tbe flow of milk wtu idcteased end rise the 
quality, •*! all during the Winter end Spring months

îfsWfë UîïïStfrwîJÎ,SîditL‘S«S^tt5
g|, our regular feeding of your Men). “ O L A S SI N B
ËîMSsT Yob*» truly. (Signed) PBNNBTON BROS. MEAL" it 7*t Up in
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been spending a few days with friends 
here, returned home Monday.

Miss B. McIntyre, of 8t. John, Is 
visiting friends here.

Wm. Brooks is visiting in St John.
As a result of a gale a scow loaded 

with 400 bags of cement sank at 
Hartt’s Lake, where Contractor Cor
bett Is preparing foundations for the 
erection of the Valley Railway bridge 
at this place.

Preparations are being made for the 
erection of the Valley Railway station 
in this town.

Weather conditions of late have in
terfered with the harvesting of crops 
and much grain has been damaged 
In consequence.

The Thanksgiving ball given by 
the young ladles of the town In the 
assembly rooms was a brilliant sue-

COLD IN THE CHESTHOW MARITIME PROVINCES
Are given standard time

BY ST. JOHN OBSERVATORY

%

RUB WELL WITH ZAM-BUK 1 EFY>r bad colds on the chest, rub the 
chest and between the shoulders well 
with Zam-Buk at night 

If you suffer from catarrh or cold 
In the head, Just insert a little Zam- 
Buk at the base of the nostril, and as 
the balm becomes warm. Inhale the 
healing essences which vaporize.

Sores In the nostril, which are 
sometimes set up by catarrh, will 
yield to Zam-Buk treatment

Mrs. N. 8. Babcock, of Matawatch- 
an, Ont, says: "For a long time I had 
a very disagreeable sore on the inside 
of the nostrils, which gave me great 
pain and caused much annoyance. I 
feared It would turn to cancer, and 
all I tried proved unavailing. I was 
ordered to try Zam-Buk, nnd I am 
glad to say that the sore that defied 
all other remedies was overcome by 

■Is now quite

0AP.1
- N'l

APURE
HARD(hd^rly controlled by

anas placed on the North tower and 
that has beep. Its official place ever

clock hands are 
electric wire from the Master Clock 

Thus all the

Continued From Page Nine. 
f*l known for this purpose. When the 

mMrectof requires a new Une or two he since, with the exception of the period, 
Invoke* the help of a friendly spider, extending over more than a year, 

Mm with « hni« in t>,„ while the Custom House was beinggets ht* on a card with a hole in the rebulK after the flre of 1892. Dur-
centre and as the spider drops from tng that Interval a temporary time 
the card and spies his web the card ball, placed on the top of the Post 
Is turned tintll the necessary amount Office building, was used, 
o, web ha. been .ecu,,» to renew tb, cl«**to ,25

et 12.45 p.m., and to the top at 12.59 
p.m. At one o'clock, Atlantic Standard, 
Time, the ball Is dropped electrically 
direct from the Standard Mean* Time

at the observatory, 
clocks, connected with the 
Clock are accurately set to the sec
ond every hour, securing absolutely 
uniform and correct time throughout 
the entire system. Once an hour, Mr. 
Hutchinson stated, had been found 
to be ample and so long as the clock 
was going It might be relied upon for 
correctness.

Kttrs'OiildSPUyofKsjliDç?Master

Who Moses Was.
“Now, Albert," said . the Sunday 

school teacher, ‘‘Cam you tell me who 
Moses was?"

"Yes, ma’am," replied the little fel
low. "He was the only man 
ever broke all the ten commandm 
at once."

lines in the instrument.
Vibrations of the Earth.

Explaining the extreme sensitive
ness of the transit instrument under 
notice Mr. Hutchinson stated that It 
was affected1 by changes of temperature 
and by vibrations of the earth's sur
face which were not sensibly felt by an 
Individual. "Of course," he added, 
"the amount of disturbance is not 
large but still It 1» enough to vitiate

box of Zam-Buk and 
healed." , ,

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, eczema, 
poison, piles, cuts, and skin 
generally. All druggists and stores, 
60c box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
Try Zam-Buk Soap 25c. tablet!

Where the Clocks Are.
So far clocks have been Installed 

In the Poet Office lobby, many of the 
banks, the Public Library, the Western 
Union Telegraph office, the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company’s of
fice, Ferguson & Page, the Royal Ho
tel, and the tower clock of the Fair- 
vllle Post Office. Clocks are also In
stalled In some of the manufacturing 
establishments In and around the city. 
The latest addition to the list Is the 
handsome Illuminated post 
maintained by T. McAvlty & Sons on 
the curb near the foot of King SL

Frequent comparisons 
the observatory on the 
between the sidereal and mean time 
transmitting clocks, the latter being 
corrected for any appreciable error, 
while the sidereal clocks are permitt
ed to accumulate error, which Is al
lowed for by their rates between ob
servations.

clock in the Observatory, 
k The time ball on the citadel at Hal
ifax, which was established nine years 
ago on October let, 1904, Is dropped 
at the same Instant, a special time 
signal being telegraphed by the West, 
ern Union' service from the St. John 
Observatory, each day for this purpose.

ents

Injuries

Just Apply this Paste 
And the Hairs Vanish

qagetown notes. (Beauty Notee).
HOTELS.WANTED.

a face dis.
It Is no longer necessary 

man to go through life with _____
figured by a fuzzy growth, for If she
will apply a plain- delatone paste to WANTED—Woman to do general 
the objectionable hairs for 2 minutes, cleaning aroqnd office, 5 days each 
then rub It off, every trace of hair week. Position permanent. Apply

Standard Office, 82 Prince William

Oct. 23.—KingsleyGagetown.
Shiels, D. Moore, Fred Corey and 
Fred pingee, of St. John, spent 
Thanksgiving at their homes here.

Mr. Davidson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, spent the holiday with 
friends in Fredericton.

K. M. Fiske, B. S. A., Commission 
of Conservation, Ottawa, Is investigat
ing agricultural conditions here. He 
has been carrying on similar Investi
gations In different sections of the 
Maritime provinces ami 
probable that more demonstration 
larms may be established as a result 
of this work.

E. S. Brodle has been confined to 
his house on account of illness. _ 

Mr. Jacobs of Pittsburg. ■* 
the the week-end at Gray Cables.

Kenneth GUlis, of St John, who has

PARK HOTEL
are made at 
chronograph M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

«6-49 IClng Square, SL John, N. & 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

will vanish. To make the paste, mix 
seme water with powdered delatone. 
After the paste is removed, the skin 
should be washed to free it from the 
remaining delatone. Better results 
are obtained if the delatone Is pur
chased In an original package.

Pin boys wanted at once. Apply at 
Black’s Bowling Alley.

ROYAL HOTELWANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward llogan, 47 Wa
terloo street

it Is quite1A Question Answered. KING STREET.
BL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Why this great exactness of scienti
fic time keeping? Possibly some of the 
readers of The Standard, having per
used this article, may ask that 
question. The answer is that 
country needs a standard of time as 
much, or even more, than a standard 
of weights and measures. The time 
balls are welcome signals to naviga
tors, for they know by them that they 
can accurately determine the errors 
and rates of their chronometers. They 
are none the less acceptable to the 
general public. The transmission of 
the exact time throughout the Mari
time Provinces is a convenience which 
could' not well be dispensed with. Tele
graph signals from the St. John Ob
servatory also regulate the time of 
the Intercolonial Railway, the correct 
time being an element of safety in 
conducting the operatlone of the road.

The Meteorological Service Is one of 
the branches of the Marine and Fish
eries Department. St. John Is indebt- 

, ed to Hon. J. D. Hazen, the Minister 
The system in force permit* of no.of the Department, for the fine build- 

mistakes. Ten o'clock In the morn- . oow belng erected on Douglas 
ing is the hour selected and every | A;enue by tbe Brltlgh American Con- 
Western Union operator knows it. Jw°|6truction Company, under the superin- 
mlnutes before 10 am, the Standard. of Garnet w. Wilson, architect
Mean Time Clock in the St. John Ob-1 
servatory, being connected by wire 
with tbe telesraph system, automatical
ly opens the line and the beats of the 

telegraph sounders in all the 
Western Union offices throughout 'he 
Maritime Provinces begin to be heard 
ticking second after second, until the 
fifty-seventh second Is reached. At 
that point a pause of two seconds !s 
made followed by a dot exactly on the 
fifty-ninth minute. This Is followed 
by another pause of two seconds, after 
which dots are made every second up 
to the fiftieth, another pause follow
ing until the hour tern a.m. Is reached 
when the final dot is made. The Une 
then remains open for ten secoads 
when the transmitting clock automat
ically closes the circuit

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents *8 a
day selling Mendels, which 
Granite ware, Hot Water Bags, 
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents.
M’f’g Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

mends
Rub-I'a., spent

Collette HOTEL DUFFERINDEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS; CANADA. CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Oc.n Terminal. R.llw.y, 
.Halifax, N. S.

The ST. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER. BOND A CO.MALE HELP WANTED

Woild's Remedy John H. Bone
BUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL —

Construction, Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing. Contract
ing, ect., especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, car pen- 
ters, plasterers, apprentices. Students 
study plans of buildings and mach- 

•ry being actually constructed In 
Chicago. Home study work the same 
as in our college classes. Mention 
which is desired when writing for 
catalogue. Chicago Technical College 
Room 1035, Lake View Building, Chi

lli., U. S. A.

THE CHRONOGRAPH. You make no risky experiment 
when you use occasionally-- 
whenever there is need—the 
most universally popular home 
remedy known,—Beecham a 
Pills, which have stood the 
teat of time with absolute auc- 
cess and their world-wide fame 
rests securely on proved merit.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un- 
dersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3." 
"Halifax Ocean Terminals," will be 
received at this office until twelve 
o'clock noon. Saturday, the twenty- 
fifth day of October, 1913, for the con
struction of about 6,500 lineal feet of 
quay wall, foundations for buildings, 
sewers, dredging of harbour to a depth 
of 45 ft. a low water and filling re
claimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form 
er may be seen and full Infor- 
obtained at the office of the

CLIFTON HOUSEDistributing th» Time.the observations. Thus in timing the 
transit of * star, the ideal condition 
would be a telescope exactly In the 
meridian, that Is, pointing 
and South. Should it deviate to the 
East and West ever so little the cor
rect time would not be registered. 
The axis also has to be perfectly level 
and the centre wire exactly in the opti
cal centre of the telescope. These 
conditions, no matter how solidly the 
Instrument Is mounted and how per
fectly it has been adjusted, can,nev
er be maintained for any length of 

. time owln-g to the above mentioned 
' cause of disturbance."

To overcome all these little disturb
ing elements he went on to explain 
that It was necessary to observe the 
transit not only of one star, but of a 
number, from ten to twenty, suitably 
chosen from their position In the sky, 

1 and that from mathematical calcula- 
j tiens and combinations of different 
I results the proper allowance to be 
made for each star was obtained. The 
work which this Involves may be esti
mated from the further statement that 
a good determination of the various In
strumental corrections required neces
sitated two or three hours continuous 

! observations.

H. E GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes» Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. &

In addition to the time balls, with 
which every one is familiar, time sig
nals are despatched every week day 
mornioig by the Western Union service 
to ell their important offices in the 
Maritime Provinces. The method by 
which this service Is carried out Is 
well worth the detailed explanation 
given to The Standard’s representa
tive.

due North

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street SL John, N. BL
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTJX. 

Proprietor*.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

m cago,
4 nd commission. 

Complete ex-
AGENTS—Sala

to sell Red Tag ! 
elusive lines. Specially hards . Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

■■■
General Manager, Moncton, N. B., at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways 
Ottawa, and at the offle 
ertntending Engineer, Halifax, N. S.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all Lenders.

ry an 
Stock.

U PIUS s and Canals, 
e of the Sup-

WINES AND LIQUORS.S'' relieve the numerous ailments 
caused by defective action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Cleansing the 
system, they runfy the blood 
and tone body, brain and 
nerves. Beecham 8 Pills act 
quickly; they are always 
safe and reliable, and you 

depend upon it they

SITUATIONS VACANT.various RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.By order,
L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister 
and Secretary, 

and Canals,

Established 1871.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonavd Stores. 44-46 Dock Street 
'Phone 839.

Trade. 
Post- 
to 20 

Write. Modern
62F St. Lawrence

WANTED—Learn Barber 
Few weeks required, tools tree, 
lions secured. Professors of 18 
years’ experience.
Barber College,
Blvrd, Montreal.

*
Department of Railways 

Ottawa. September 2nd, 1913.

3
may FOR SALE\ Win Benefit YouhThe Skill Required

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
3eU everywhere. In base*. 23 coats.1"A skilled observer," he continued, 

"with the modem instruments can de
termine the time of a star's transit 
within a small fraction of a second, 
but It requires a clear head and years 
of constant practice to become export 
and able to Judge to the hundredth 
part of a second when the bisections 
of the wires are made, and to that 
degree of nicety Is the time 
Our transit telescope In the 
tory here la specially designed for 
this purpose and has many devices to 
lnsuro accuracy of results.''

In proceeding to explain how this 
accuracy Is guaranteed Mr. Hutchln- 

etated that for the purpose of ex
actly comparing the Standard Sider
eal Clock with the time of the merid
ian passage of a star the Chrono
graph Is used. "This Instrument," he 
continued, ‘‘has a cylinder which la 
revolved approximately once a minute 
by clock work. A sheet of plain pa
per 1* wrapped on the cylinder and 
a pen, attached to the armature of 
an electro-magnet. Is arranged to bear 
on the cylinder as It revolves. The 
sidereal clock, being fitted with a 
break circuit attach me-nt, lateral 
marks are made on the paper each 
second by this clock, the 60th second 
being omitted to determine where the 
minute commences.

Taking the Record.
"During a star’s passage across the 

field, tbe transit micrometer, which 
Is fitted to the eye end of the tele
scope being used In preference to tne 
key, fifteen” records are made on tbe 
chronograph along with the seconds 
from the sidereal clock. The chrono
graph sheets being afterwards read, 
the precise error of the clock is com
puted from the recorded observations 
and the errors and rates of the aider- 
eel clocks determined.”

The two sidereal clocks, Illustra
tion* of which are given, are Installed 
io a small room In the basement of 
the Custom House, where constant 
temperature Is maintained. One of 
these clocks was made by Dr. S. 
Rlefler and Is run under conetant bar
ometric pressure, which Is obtained 
by sealing the glass case and exhaust 
ing a portion of the air by means of 
a foot pump. This clock Is electrical
ly wound.

RTH- All kinds. Hail dozen 17c by mad 
New Home and other machines, 
lo 840. Domestic and all maemnee 
leiiaired. 1 have no travellers. Buy 

William

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS./■j ■"KHESÎS-"»

sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lande Agency or 3ub-Agency 
fur the District. Entry by proxy may he 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on 
lain conditions

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house la required in every 
case, except when residence is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3 per acre Dutlee—Six months resi- 
ence in each of six years fropi date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

A ^homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homeetead 
in certain districts. Prie-*. $3 per acre. 
Dutlee—Must reside six months in eac 
of three years, cultivate 60 
erect a house worth 1300.

A Wide Service. TH E

NOTICE irum me and save money.
Crawford, 1U5 Princess street, SL

Practically all the timepieces In the 
Maritime Provinces are regulated by 
the time signal tranamitted 
Western Union wires from the 
atory In this city.

This time signal, through 
tic repeater. Is also sent out by wire
less from the Marconi Station at 
Camperdown, N. S., for the purpose 
of chronometer comparison by ships 

that station.

the
ob

FOR SALE—Pool table 4 1-2x9, and 
Box Bail Alley, 49 tt. long. Apply to 
tiooert Welch, Queen street, 
stock, N. B.

FOR SALE—Second hand steel radi
ators. Apply to it. chestnut & Sons, 
r rederlctun.

TENDERS are hereby Invited for a 
of not less than 9 knots an M. & T. McGUIRE,

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and tttouL import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 A 15 WATER STREET. TEL 578.

Üobserved.
observa- servic

hour, by a steamer of not less than 
300 tons, to ply round the Island of 
Dominica, or 
(2) for

an automa

ta) A steamboat service, of notat sea within the zone of
The transmitting clock in the ob

servatory being always connected) with 
the Western Union office at the foot 
of King street performs yet another 
valuable service. Supposing, for In
stance, a sailing vessel, which has 
been out*of touch with the land tor 
some time, should arrive at the Sydneys 
or some other port and the captain 
should be desirous of comparing his 
chronometer with the Observatory's 
time. Be it night or day he can ask 
the operator to connect with St. John 
and the transmitting clock In the Ob
servatory promptly supplies him with 
required Information.

The Master Clock.

less than 7 knots an hour, 3 days 
week, between Roseau and Ports-
mouth, caling at place* on the Lee
ward Coast for freight and passen 
gers—the steamer to be not less than 
30 tons; and

(b) A sailing vessel service with 
an auxiliary screw from Roseau round 

island on-< - week, calling at
places on the Windward Coast for 
freight and passengers, the vessel 
employed to be of not less than 75 
tons.

Particulars of service, itinerary, etc. 
may be had on application.

Replies to be a hi 
istrator Dominica, on or before Nov. 
30th.

The Administrator does not bind 
himself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

MOTOR TRUCK FOR SALE.
will be received uuui Nov.m

Penders
isi next, uy tue uuueisigueu, lor 1 
n.elly motor truck, capacity i to l 1-2 

suivaule lor either passenger or 
New July, 1912.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit MerchanL HO end 113 
Prince William St. Established 187v. 
Write for family price lisL

freight
.ppvv

H. Wetmore, 141 Union SL, fc>t. John.

uusmess. 
funner particulars inquire oithe

FOR SALE—Tugboat, 65 ft. over all, 
14 1L, 3 in. beam, » it. deep, lull) 
equipped witu winches, lv and 2u 
compound engines, suriace condenser 
ana pumps, ah connections and pipes 

and copper. Atuiress T. N. me-

THE TIME BALL, 8T. JOHN.
JAMES M. RYAN,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
’Phone, M-2514.

for the building. It is an Ideal site 
for an observatory for the Maritime 
Provinces and the new building will 
prove a noteworthy addition to the 
many fine structures in the North 
End.

CORBY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N 8.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

rossed to Admin-
orass 
G rath, T’usket, N. S.

As the word "Meteorological’’ has 
appeared in this article it may be well 
to explain that the object of Meteor
ology Is the study of atmospheric 
phenomena and the investigations of 
weather and climate. The Standard’s 
representative during his visits to the 
Observato 
ments of
Meteorological Service, but it was 
decided not to lengthen this article 
by giving a description of them and 
the methods used in the weather de
partment of the Service. This sub
ject will be dealt with in another 
article to follow.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAIN*Besides the transmitting clock what 
alsoIs known as the Master Clock 

stands In the office of the observa
tory. The Master Clock is engaged 
in useful work for the people of St. 
John in particular and Is used to cor
rect hourly, both by day and by nit ht, 
a number of clocks throughout the 
city.

rOR SALE—One Trotting C*rL ♦*»- 
inree wagonettes, *ive rtuuuer lire 
ttoau Vvaguua, lateai tleaigns. lour

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.PROBATE COURT. CITY AND

COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.
Coveredoppress W agons.

Deavery Wagons. One Tallyho lour 
lo twelve Engineers and Machinist*.

Iron and Brass
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West It.

9 ibi Lai riage, seau nine 
people. Family Lamages. au
sloven Wagons. One cneap Farm 
Horse. bend for price». EDUb-
COMBE’S, lié City Road. Pnoue 
Main 647.

ry saw many other 1 net ru
in te rest connected with the >To the Sheriff of tne City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:

WHEREAS the Administrator do 
bonis non of the estate of William Me- 
Kelvey of the City of Saint John in 
the City and Comity of Saint John, 
Yeoman deceased, hath filed in this 
Court an account of his Administration 
of the said deceased's estate and hath 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed In due form of Law, and 
distribution of the said Estate directed 
according to Law

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and oili
er persons interned in his said estate 
to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held in and for the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room 
Building in the City of Saint John, on 
Monday the twenty-sixth day of Jan
uary next at eleven o'clock In the 
forenoon then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the 
accounts and at the making of t 
der for the distribution of the said es
tate as prayed for and as by Law di
rected

•VNwe1t m?nF,n$A«Nat,"o0n1TH-

COAL,.—Coal rqjolng lights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of |1 an acre. Not 
more than 1.660 acres can be leased to

These clocks are of special construc
tions but not more expensive than an 
ordinary key-winding clock of similar 
appearance. The winding is also done 
by batteries concealed In the case. 
Each clock Is provided with a simple 
attachment by means of which the

ENGINEERING
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator

repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson * 
Co.. Nelson streeL SL John. N. B.

FOR SALE—Second-hand sate tor 
Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvin saf 

Nearly new. For lull particular» 
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

S£ TStei™?™» K"uK
must be staked out fry the applicant In 
peraon. and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thlrt 
hhPS application- 

QUARTZ —A p

ad-

ENGRAVERS.METAL SHINGLESy daye after
F. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists, Bn- 

and Electrotypers, 69 Water
person eighteen yeare of 

, and over, having made a discovery 
y locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,500. 
- 15 At least $100 must be expended on 
claim each year, or paid to the Min- 

rder. When $600.00 has been ex-

FIRE AND LIGHTNING PROOF,
can be laid over old roofs. Also Steel 
Ceilings, artistic designs; Steel Beams 
Metal Lathing, Expanded Metal, and 
Covered Bars.

gravers
streeL SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

the
wnM^or paid and other require 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
*hpLA CE It MIN TNG CLAIM 8 are 600 feet 
Ion* and from L000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $» Not less than $100 must 

expended in development work each

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEEB.

6 team boat. Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. & 
Phones, M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

THE TIME SERVICE ESTEY 4 CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturera, 

49 Dock StreeLLew technical In de«crlt>tton and of 
equal tntereat la tbe method by which 
Time i« distributed from the Oberva- 
tory at St. John throughout the Mari
time Province». The outward and vial- 
hie sign» of the time service are the 
Time Bells.

The time ball became an Institution 
at St. John forty five years ago. In 
1868 a time ball wae erected o» the 
building which «till crowne the top 
of Port Howe. Thla elle was «elected 
as the most conaptcuous point In view 
from the harbor, the b.11 being prlnct- 
nelly designed, for the use of naviga
tors to time their chronometers.

At the time that the city 
vaetated by the fire of 1877 
had been removed1 to the old Custom 

When the present

in die Pugslev

ÜSb??'SftrS? Jrswf J’S.î'ï?
Tdlcant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
llO a mile per annum. Royalty. 2* per 
cent, after the output ««gJejÿ.OOO.

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
t —Unauthorized publication of thle 

will not be paid for.

fall and Winter Horse Blankets
ALL READY PIANOS TUNED

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano 
polish. K. McKinnon, 206 Paradise 
Row.

KICKHAM & CURRIE
< tirer Viltrlco and Union Streets

N. Badvertisement

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L.S.) Court, this thirteenth day of 
October. A. D., 1913.
(Sgd.) J. R- ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.

Builders’ Specialties MACKEREL Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and an 

alrlnged instrumenta and bowa re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, «1 Sydney 
StreeL ■ -

Soit Mackerel In Helf Bbls.
JAMES FATTEKSON.

IS and 10 South Market Wharf. 
-St. John. N. X—

PRICE LOW.
the ball (Sgd.) H. O. McIXERNEY,

Registrar of Probate. 
BAXTER & LOGAN,

— Proctor*.-
Gandy & Allison.

3 an* 4. North Whort.1 —*office of the obeervatory, Tranamlttlng Clock on the left, Master 
Clock on the right, with Chronograph I* foreground.

TheHouse Jmtldlng.
Custom House was erected the hall

'nr
ippreciation

:ason why ? ess

That’s AU"
RY-THEM.

iV

he Compels Others 
i Obey Her W11L

A fîoplee of Remarkable Book 
g peculiar Paychlc Power» to 
>uted Poet Free to reader» el 
le St. John Standard."

wonderful power of Personal 
-, Magnetism, Fascination, 
ntrol, call It what you wlU, 
ily be acquired by everyone 
t how unattractive or unsuoi 

saya Mr. Elmer Ellsworth 
author of the new book en* 

‘Th-e Key to the Development 
of the Inner 
Forces." The 
book lay* 
bare many 
aatou ndlnS 
facts ooncernu 
log the prao 
tices of the 
Eastern Yogis 
and describee 
a simple 
though ef
fective aye- 
tem of con
trolling the 
thoughts end 
acts of othr 
era ; how one 
may gain tbe 
love and 
might other- 
those who 
friendship of 

aaln Indifferent; how to quick 
iccurately Judge the ch&ractei 
position of an lndiviual; how 
the m-ost obstinate diseases 

It» without drugs or medicines; 
e complex subject of project 
ights (telepathy) la explained, 
isephlne Davis, the populai 
vortfce, whose portrait appear» 
declares that Prof- Knowles1 
ens the door to success, health, 
piness to every mortal, no ma» 
it his or her poeltion la llfa 
lev es that Prof. Knowlea has 
ed principles which. If unfr 

adopted, will revolutionise 
ital status of the human rac* 
ook, which la being dletrubted 
st free of charge, la full o! 
aphlc reproduction» showing 
ese unseen. forces are being 
over the world, and how thou» 

pon thousands have developed 
which they little though 

osseased. The free dlstrlbu.
the 100,000 copies Is being 

ed by a large London Institu- 
d a copy will be sent post free 
ne Interested. No money need 
, but those who wish to do so 
cloee 5 cents (stamps of your 
inntry) tb cover postage, etc. 
uests for the free book should 
eased to: National Inetitute oi 
s. Free Distribution Dept 1506. 
258, Westminister Bridge Road, 
, S.B., England. Simply say 
lulff like a copy of "The Key 
Development of the Innei 

" and mention The St John

m
k,.
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Household Friend 
lor 103 Years

First aid to the 
r Injured—surest relief 

from Coughs, Coldg, 
tramps, Rheumatism,

> «
JOHNSON’S

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
Use It tor troth Internal nnd 
external Ills. Sold every
where In25cind 30c bottles.

. S. JOHNSON^___^ 
S CO., In».^^^*

I,
Pills

Make the lh« 
active.

Effirwtmf
SUSSBSiXI»

• I

'I

UBCSSLSU1!

WATCHES
nil ton Railroad Watchaa, Wak 

Equity and Bracelet Watchaa 
etylee. /

EST LAW.. . 3 Coburg St,
—*a_ - •!

Classified Advertising
One wit per word each insert ion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent ee 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid m advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cent».
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-
and broken by large pieces of rocks, 
which the falling tide hM left wet and 
exceedingly slippery, sufficient in It
self to have loosened and disordered 
an original dense formation ; and the 
heavy and uninterrupted fire to which 
they were opposed In advance, lucre 
ed this evil—these different causes 
combining to make our advance look 
more like one of Individuals than that 
of a well-organised and disciplined 
military body.

"On arrlvi 
forty yardh 
left of the main front. I found a check.

Continued Next Saturday.

vrugged edge of broken stone on which 
they stood. Frazer of the Royal Scots, 
leaped down the farther side of the 
breach, reached the flaming houses. 
»nd died there. (Ireville, Cameron. 
Campbell, and other gallant officers 
broke through the tumult of the crowd, 
climbed the breach, and fell on Its 
crest. Twice Campbell ascended, and 
twice he was wounded. Meanwhile, 
the mass of British soldiers below, 

along the slippery strand left at low with the black river- now filling again
water betwixt the Urumea and the un- with the returning tide and climbing
destroyed wall of the town, till they the rocks fast on one side, and the
reached the breach. For those 300 hostile wall, with its perpetual hail of
yards they were under a flank fire ot bullets on the other side, swayed to

v duuiuci »» mvt. ~~ -_______ _____musketry from the well : while Rey and fro with sullen shouts and angry
work to the south; behind this, on the assaulted. From the engin- bad piled the parrapet with live shells answering fire of musketry. But. with
main road which crossed the narrow Doint of view the attack was to be rolled down on the struggling military cohesion destroyed, and
neck of the isthmus rose a great cireu- ** but it was a brilliant and British. The attack was directed by scouraged on both flank and front
lar redoubt, formed.of casks, and flank j\ * _ 8 ' feat of arnig. Wellington to take place in fair day- by the fire of the French, the mass
ed by ruined houses, strongly be d. e ** A . Rfnm1 ........ a light." so that the batteriees across crumbled into clusters, and surging
Those in turn wore «reread by the r| ,™\ad™ to hTfir! of b«b the f rumen might keep down the backward,, slowly regained 
strong ramparts which crossed the s- From the ha? tire of the defenders. I'ntortunetely. trenches. When day broke, Frazer of
thrnus. with a powerful horn work rla' .hVthotres sandhills and the signal for the attack wits given the Artillery, watching from the but
lng high In its centre. Thus, no less | ttr^s oh the ( hofrea sandhiu^anj whi]>t‘ (he „1ght w„ all, black, and terla, beyond the Urumea. thought 
than three lines of defence had 10 he ™ JL.*B ritl sh alike eager the batteries on the thofres hills were that nothing more than a false attack
broken through before the town wasj o. the »rinchand British unable to open fire on the defenders, had taken place; till. In the clearer
reached. The town itself must !,»»'*„ sixty guns In hktept at ihe risk of .ratting their daylight he could see the rough slope
carried by obstinate street-fighting, Sïïï^ncmtnSd tSlT&^S ths own troop.. of the great breach mottled with red
while Monte Orgullo. with the stroke btiWlnTwh ™the attai.k raged the The attacked force consisted of spots, the fallen bodies of officers and 
of U» batteries, covered the «Me ^"h ,ûns smUIng ihe assailants. 2000 men of the 5th division; Frazer men.
field of combat. and l°“ld bj" 't]dh \ British guns Irving o crush ihe led a battalion of the Royal Scots This Moody and Ill-managed assault 
dependently after the town its If h. de(elld<,rs At UM1 o’clock the storm- against, the great, breach: the .tsth. resulted In a loss to Ihe British. In 
“g™ carried. ,v.w~neh!log party In two columns came over under Grevllle, was to attack the more killed, wounded, or prisoners, of forty.

The happiest feature for «be ld>,gt of the hill which looked down distant breach; the !llh. under Oanv four officers and nearly .">00 men. Per-
was the fact that thel *®d praett ^ thc convent. It consisted of Wit- oron, supported the Royals, while the naps the best account of tho attack
an open sea base, and wire In d • .a Ponilsm.se, supported by the forlorn hope conelsted of twenty men alld ils (al|urlx fs to he found In a 
communication with brame. It k ^ companv of the nth British, and of the light company of thc 9th. and private letter written by Colin ramp- 
amazing fact that, eight } lhl. . imi;,ailles of the Royals. Colin the light company of the Royals, with beu at the ,lnu d published In hi»
Trafalgar, and while (.cat Britain nr« omia . Clyde, ted a ladder party, under Colin Cajnpb’ll. hfe:-
vvus absolutely mistress of the sea. ; ( ampbelt.^afterwaras cor. portugueae The open|ng ,rom the trench was too know wllen
aual'Hival7ssistmme’mXas!egedot came on slow c. and the four compan- narrow, and the f0™**,O"rv°'ut^ Ordered to advance.' All before me

SSSS.k

ams ïri-sas sr -,v- «wwwrs ?S:.“rvr «as
• SliH-e great Britain had been a naval . British troop* watching the the aqueduct, already described, was • tt , oneninc ma le
power." he wrote bitterly. " a Britli-h , lmm ,he farther bank of the lndeeed fired with ;v blast that filled parallel which was not quite
army had never before been left !.. trtrn^ ^ ^ lb0Ve the lu the surrounding hills with Its echoes. lda a, ?he 'lattcr in“wos and
such a situation at a most Important the'fight. The reckless dar- and the surprise of It drove the French |,ad irnvcr.-c
moment." Wellington's genius how- British carried them too for a moment from their defences. hr»ea tM.ooeing and he breach

- ever, was essentially practical. "If L”?. thevtnièdto carry Ihe great Frazer and the principal engineer- brtwe™ tote 
the navy of Great Britain, he wiote ^ ai.jch stood betwixt lng officer. Harry Jones, led eagerly 3
to Lord Bathurst, "cannot afford more Çinuiar re . (hi lown Musket on to Ihe great breach, followed by 
than one frigate and a few brigs and e( . „ ere valu, however, to the soldiers immediately about them;

i cutters, fit. and used only, to carry nuu ' 8tn.0„g. and the too but the mass of the attacking party
despatches, to co-operate with tins carry “ driven back with halted in the dark to fire at a gap In

. armv in the siege of a maritime place. " the wall which they mistook for the
the possession of which before the bad “burp - turned Into breach. In a few minutes the halt,

commences is Important to the The convent " as at °” ® tront f|llad the narrow interval betwixt the
armv as well ns to the navy. 1 must batteries against wall! wall and the river with a struggling
l,e satisfied, ar.d do the best l can with, of the defence, and Un eas e croxxd 0[ soldiers. aflame with Ihe pas-
out such assistance." "We have been of the town hegau to «rum . « 8lon of battle, but wlWotit order or

■ obliged." he says in the same des- the stroke of the gnna from t « fcv leaders ,-olm Campbell, with a few
. patch, "to use the harbor boats of 1 as res hills. A tara ,l8. men, struggled past the flank of the
.ages, navigated by women, in landing the British avtOM Ihe neck oi me orowd, and climbed the great breach, 
the ordnance and stores, because there thnnis. and in Its course la id bare^n ^ g fpw d|s<.onnected
was no naval force to supply us with ancient aqueduct a g x xou..., ed up the rough slope.

.the assistance we require in boats, feetlrighand three.fe '1 men reached Hie brok
Wellington. In brief, in this siege of officer. Retd. ot. lh%™ud n rai tor 
a hostile port, bad to leave the aid up this drain: he found■ R 
of British ships out of his calculation. 2:10 y ards towards bh‘ “ " L

But the aid the French derived from the Isthmus, and ended in a door ln
the open sea was simply past calcula- the very counterscarp tfseir. A Mae 
tion. 'Boats came nightly to the gar- of eight feet at JJL,Ù tandb =s ana 
risen from Boyonne, bringing engin- duct was stopped with 
eers artillervmen. supplies of every thirty barrels cf gunpoxxuer were Ion 
kind', with news from outside world, ed against it, thus forming a globe 
promises from Boult of Immediate re- compression This waa to >e «red 
lief, and decorations, badzes of honor, at the moment of the „
and crosses of the l.egicn of Honor xxas hoped would blow, as through a
in profusion to the soldiers who. from lube, enough rubbieh over tlle coa°^;

"jay to day distinguished themselves scarp as would fill the ditch of tht 
in the siege. In this way the tmas- hornxvork, and tints make a waj for the 
tnation of the besieged French xvas
fed. as well as their material wants Meanwhile the eastern wall crumb- 
supplied. And the sense that a way led last under the fire of the batteries 
of escape to the rear was open, that at.j-ogg the river. On July 2.5. the great 
France was watching their defence, 1 breach xvas declared practicable. A 
and that every act of valor brought a:t I dev was spent in moving a second
immediate reward in the shape of some! br^a(,h uttle to the north of the
•decoration." or of promotion, bred fl-rPt and the assault was fixed for the 
such a spirit of daring and enthusiasm nex^ morning. When the troops, in 
in the garrison that, says Maxwell— the erey dawn, however, were walt- 
who xvas actually a prisoner in ban ji;K in tiie trenches for the signal to 
Sebastian—"I believe the garrison. attavk the houses behind tile great 
individually or collectively, would not breach broke lnt,o flames, and the at- 
have hesitated attempting any enter- (ack was postponed to the next day— 
prise, however dificult or dangerous. a verv unhappy circumstance. [

The principles of war are change- 
less, and Wellington's engineers adopt- 
ed the very plan of attack employed 
by the Duke of Berwick, who besieged 
San Sebastian in 17ID. Strong bat.ter-

• ies were erected on the Chofres sand
hills, to smite with their fire the cotn-

, paratively weak eastern wall across 
the stream of the i rumea. Ap- 
proaches were simultaneously 10 be 
pushed along the isthmus, so as to 
take In flank wall which the breach- 

■lng batteries were smiting in from 
and to smash the defences by which 

breach, when made, would be 
guarded. The plan was able, and if it 

t had been carried out thee siege would 
never have attained what Napier calls 
its "mournful celebrity." Wellington.

I however, was guarding the passesl 
! against Sou It, Band left the conduct 
. of the siege to Graham; and Graham 

allowed the eager spirits about him 
to over-ride what their impatience re
garded as the top formal approaches 

engineers. They inverted in 
a word, Vauban's well-known maxim,
"Never attempt to carry anything at 
a siege by open force which may be 

; gained by art and labor." The Brit
ish leaders at San Sebastian scorned 

1 to postpone the bayonet to the spade 
or the linstock! So there became vis
ible in thq conduct of the siege 'bat 

hoeto" which ia something move

FIGHTS'FOR THE FLAG \ »in «ownWORK THIS PUZZLE
\miois $50.
■HBBiCASH ■
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<5>Tlie Siege of San Sebastian

San Bartolomeo was almost knocked 
and though the batteries 

against the 
sible tp cool 

on the
southern face. On the 17th the con
vent was assaulted. From the engin- 

point of view the attack was 
but it was a brilliant and

Continued From Last Saturday. ■ ■! _
The Frenchman, however, had many of 3ham>; and tbougn 

things in his favor. San Sebastian lent ^i|P«as imnoselbh 
««self easily to a stubborn defence. of thc'a.tck
Ban Bartolomeo formed a strong out- ' ih. 17,t,

lug within some thirty or 
of the demi-bastion on the T9PA PRIZEQ;

u;
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Write Ihe nemss of the Hates In a loiter or pesloard, giving your Hams and Address
BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dent 13 Montreal. Canada.

In High Life.
"I heard that her relatives were 

boasting of her marriage in high life.” 
"Yes; she married an aviator.” other fabr

dressy, 1 
proofed Cost 
comfortable.
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made in the 
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BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

L\
\A\Kina Georges \ t\

FDrunkards will tell you with tears ol 
sincerity that they do not want tc 
drink. The craving coming from the 
Inflamed membranes of the stomacb 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving^ that 
is ruining your home and stealing nr 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and 
if it does not cure or benefit after o 
trial, the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1. is tasteless and can 
be given secretly in tea, coffee or food 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at
Ask for Free Booklet telllne

\

Navy PIUL-
* k

\
Ct\ r. 0. Box I

' \ Rb
&l

all about it and give Alcura a trial.
E. Clinton Brown, druggist. St. John 

N. B.
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.WÎ5ŒProven Quality KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It «urpaisés all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10c A PLUQ

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

VWhen choosing silverware it 
is both economy and satisfac
tion to purchase

BUSKERS BROS. {}CASTORS A n * This brand, known as 
Siltvr Plate that Wears * * 

v't -t A ranks first in quality and 
a V|0 has been bes1 
, i ll years. Made in the 1 
') / j heaviest grade of plate. E_

I Sold toy Leading Dealers

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Boughtseason

for over
■A

Signature of
y

parties fcllow- 
These gallant 

_JHi of the
breach, but the French had meanwhile 
recovered from their surprise. Those 
who reached the crest of the breach 

below them a deep black gulf, be-

Protect Your Baen crest

m
(Keep out cold draughts— 
Hand sickness.1 Isaw

yend which, in a curve of fire, was a 
wall of flalning houses, and from every 
quarter a tempest of shot swept the } RFE<S

Smokei

Cured Diseases 
of the Kidneys COWAN'S

PERFECTION m j nn

cocoa \%m
r~ià>rvd.yîznti«” -&JiPrr/lr ^

»A11 during the cold fall and v 
Smokeless Oil Heater keeps tl 
It can be carried from room tt 
Warms up bathroom or parloi 
The Perfection bums nine hou 
sEasy to clean and rewick. N 

Stock carried at

/'

lI
I A

stormers.

B4I Û Q
And is Depended on to Right Sto

mach and Liver Disorders.

Once Dr. Phase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
are introduced into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually found too valuable to do 
without. For everyday ills arising 
from liver and bowel disorders they 
bring relief promptly, 
plicated diseases of the kidneys and 
liver develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors have failed. 
As an illustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wright. 53 McGee street. 
Toronto. Ont., states: "We have used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
'ears, and would not be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble, and after taking treatment 
from several doctors without receiv
ing any benefit, tried Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, which worked a com
plete cure. Since that time we have 
used them for all stomach and liver 
disorders.*'

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co- 
Limited, Toronto.

I For best results usey* x

A THE IMPERIAL C
ar.d when com- fForonto

KetiîfM
Montrealg

•eThe proposed attack was in viola
tion of the simplest rules of engineer 

A breach was to be stormed, in
V

igi

ij|
dF

Bia word, before the defences which 
covered it xvlth iheir fire had been 
mastered. Rey had made these de- 

exceedlngl; powerful. The 
hornwork. or cavalier, at the centre 
of the southern front, rose fifteen feet 
above the other defences, and swept 
the breach with the fire of its guns. 
A tower on either side of t.he breach 
raked it with a flanking fire; 
houses immediately behind the b

1
;i

b\*5*

mfences | Depresi

SSIE% »m&m I MAPLE
leaf

LABEL
fv'Æ )hthe feyreach

strongly defended. The British.
>1 jy ings 

Sr othen 
F depress

_________ ordered i
sheer physit 

burden, take advantage of Mrs 
to the test the wonderful virtt

i the
too could only attack by leaping from 
the cast.ern extremity of the trench 
which crossed the isthmus, and ad 
valuing at the double for 300 yards

tt i

.via
• ■

»
<A a 2T.ni

»
:
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/r4- fm 'tip
? ;I If You’re

TIRED
VI

1 \0
% -5'tc SLY■a

Mrs. C. BARN ATT. of 53. Nig! 
ntonths l have been Depressed an. 
hardly walk. But your “ Wincamis 
Lift into wt. 1 can now go ebo 
with a new vigour that makes 
bold duties a pleasure. It is 
to fttl so strong and mil."

Test “ Wincarnis ” Fri
y, If you send 6 cents Stamps (for 
I nage) to Coleman & Co.. Wine* 
I Works, Norwich, England, they 
I scud yoiLa.liberal sample bottle I

^ V

5 Avvl»«\ X 1 !..
; 1sv-raw haste" which is something 

than "half-sister to delay."
Batteries were marked out on ihe 

night of July 10, 1813; by the morning 
of the 11th the guns were thundering 
across the front of the isthmus on San 
Bartolomeo; but not till the 20th did 
the breaching batteries across the 

1 Urumea begin: to smite with their 
I fine the eastern wall of the town. Even 
j at this early stage in the siege the 
! British began to feel the strength of 
! the defence. Frazer writes in 
« diary on July 19; "The enemy has

r must f

\\ I > -etIInothing is more refreshing — more 
completely satisfying.

% COWAN’S Perfection COCOA—a 
delightful blend of the finest cocoa beans— 
is pure—ab-so-lutely.

Every trace of the bitter 
shell is removed—every sanitary 
precaution is observed. In the spot
less Cowan Factory nothing but 
thé choicest, most fragrant and 
appetizing part of the best cocoa is 
allowed to enter the tin that bears 
the well-kno<n Maple Leaf Label.

./V
1

ilT Now Strong anVOU can always 
1 be sure that any
thing made with

\ (V

Frazer writes in 
July 19; "The enemy has 

good head in the fortrees; we 
r must feel for it. He fires and takes 
, his measures with judgment. '

Nothing could surpass the energy 
with which the siege was pushed. The 

! great breaching battery had ten guns 
: in action, and in fifteen and a halt 

hours of daylight the fire from these 
averaged 350 rounds a gun; "such a 
rate of firing." says Jones in his “Jour
nal," "was probably never equalled at 
anv siege." The sustained fury of 
the fire on both sides, indeed, <iuv kly 
affected the guns in use. 
fired from the fortress, for example, 
gave the appearance of two explosions 
when discharged ; the vent of the gun, 
in a word, being so enlarged that the 
flash from it was almost as clear as 

■ that from the muzzle ; while in the 
English batteries, Jones records, that 

j -some of the vents of the gone we"o 
■o much enlarged that a moderatc- 
eixed finger might be put into them."

The attack» on the two faces of the. 
defence were of course part of one 

, scheme, and should have been pueh- 
1 ed on with a wise balance of energy. 
(But Graham, apparently, found Ittm- 
possible to keep the too eager spirits 

I of his force In check ; and, as a result,
' the ettet* <m the Isthmus was urged 
; on with fiery energy, end without any 
1 regard to the operations against the 
I eastern boat of gw towg,_By the th

m V

REGAL *1

>

FLOUR j-

°tr Xl
will touch the highest mark in looks, taste and health
fulness, because Regal excels in the qualities that 
produce tasty, nutritious bread and pastry.
Better flour than Regal is not made 
hence you cannot do better than use 
it. Remember too, that you mm no tr E 
risk when you buy Regal. It is a gl/l I 
known flour, guaranteed by us. Get 
a barrel to-day. We’ll give you your I i ll Ù 
money back it it isn’t satisfactory. j

The K. Lewreeee Fleer Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal, Ceoeds

The guns

Ilk. TINS—X LE—^ LB.—AND I LB. TINS.

’H,
egat all grocers l’

The COWAN CO. Limited 
TORONTO, CANADA
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OF INTERES1 70 WOMENU Why doesn't she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafer*
They slop a headache promptly, yet do not contai» any of 
the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 26c. a box.

Naneasi. oaue abb Cmewoal Co. or Cabada, Mwrrce- 122 ^

I SEND NO MONEY»
t

$000$50. «4►
► It

Recipes Worth Clipping NowCASH This oven test means
bake - day “luck”

•ltahtly, With water tn which 
boiled.

Croïm Salad Dressing.
Three yolk(s of hard botdled eggs 

mashed fine. Add one tablespoon melt
ed butter, the yolk of one raw egg, two 
tablespoons vinegar, one-half cup thick 
cream, either sweet or sour, one-half 
teaspoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon pep
per. Beat well. This needs no cook-

minutes, one-fourth of an onion and 
two cups of milk. Add one tablespoon 
of butter and salt and pepper as need
ed. Remove the onion and add one- 
third cup of fine bread crumbs. Melt 
one tablespoon of butter and stir Into 
it two-thirds cup of bread < rumbs. 
Cover the breasts of the birds with 
these, brown nicely and pour the 
sauce around.

npHIS la nice for luncheon or tea.
I Use either the skin of beef, the 
* top of the round or the neck. 

Simmer till it Is very tender. When 
cool chop fine and season' with pepper, 
salt, a few grains of nutmeg and the 
sweet herbs. A teaspoon of chopped 
onion may be added, If liked ; parsley 
minced fine and sour gherkins chop
ped fine are improvement. Bind with 
the liquor In which the meat was cook, 
ed reduced to half or less. A half- 
teaspoon of gelatine softened end 
melted causes the loaf to hold togeth
er. Press Into a mold and put undét 
a weight. If to be used at once a 
few slices of hard boiled eggs placed 
here and there In the moldare pretty.

Port Wins Sauce for Game.

One-half cup of currant jelly, one- 
half cup of port wine, one-half cup of 
stock, one-half teaspoon of salt, two 
tablespoons of lemon Juice, four cloves, 
a few grains of paprika. Simmer the 
cloves and stock and part of the game 
gravy long enough to get the flavor 
of the cloves. Ad<l the other ingred
ients and allow to become hot.

Bread Sauce for Game.

very 
the pork was5 PRIZE \ ’ Showerproof Coats V 

For Spring Wear
You will get about double the service 
out of a‘ ‘Cravenette’* (Regd) Shower- 
proofed Coat, that you can get from any w 
other fabric. '

V Besides being stylish, attractive and 
dressy, “Cravenette” (Regd) Shower

proofed Coats are light and porous, easy and 
comfortable.

ATEÈT SOLUTION.
h:hisr*

C a tso GOLD WATCHnr 
Try Hit mil. Itmiykty*. 
I, (Mug your Wime and Address

Montreal, Canada.

If your baking results 
vary, you may find the reason 
in the flour. For there is only 
one way that a miller can as
sure you constant-success. An 
oven test must be made.

So we take ten pounds of 
wheat from each shipment deliv-

¥ l
ing.

■wwwWv Liver and Hem. Delicious Bread Pudding

L\ Soak two cups fine bread crumbs in 
one quart warm milk. Add one and 
one-half cups granulated sugar, one 
tablespoon butter, yolks of five eggs 
and whites of two. Put the pudding 
mold on folds of brown paper in a 
deep pan, fill half full of water and 
cook very slowly till the pudding is 
set. The water In' the pan must never 
boil andi a sharp knife insert In the 
pudding will come out clean when the 
custard Is done.

Drop one-half cup of tart Jelly over 
the pudding and cover with a meringue 
made of the whites of eggs beaten stiff 
and added to one-half cup of sugar. 
Brown slightly to the oven. Bat cold 
with cold cream.

\ : Stew separately half a pound cf ham 
and one pound of calf's liver. Chop 
fine and mix. Add one-half cup of 
stock or meat gravy thickened with n 
little gelatine, one cup of fine bread 
crumbs and two eggs well beaten. 
Pour Into a mold, cover closely, and 
steam two hours. Nice cold without, 
sauce or hot with butter sauce.

Stuffing for Fowl.

Two cups of stale bread chopped 
fine, two tablespoons of butter, two 
tablespoons of salt pork broiled five 
minutes, ne teaspoon of salt, one- 
fourth teaspoon of pepper, one table- 

minced parsley and a pinch of

Cravenette”(Regd) Showerproofed Coate are 
made in the newest styles for men, women 
sthd children—or you can buy “Cravenette” 
(Regd) Showerproofed Cloth and have 
garments made to order at any tailor’s.

The “Cravenette” (Regd) trademark shown 
below, is stamped on every yard of the cloth 
and inside the collar of every genuine coat. 
Look for it.

If you cannot obtain goods, write

Cravenette Co. 33 / 
V T. 0. •« lilt MtNTlUL, T* /

>rqe’S \

F \

ered at our mills. We grind this IB ITU 
sample into flour. Then the flour wmF

PS * I k Is baked into bread.
If this bread proves to be the 

"lucky" kind—high in quality, 
large in quantity—we use the ship
ment. Otherwise we sell it.

You buy luck in flour bearing 
this name.
No need to merely try yoor*liyk.

I
I\

ppj I\w I
Cook together, for ten or fifteen they me or sweet marjoram. Moisten I' 1 —Daily Mail.

IBeg°TradeMark l
iXWhen A Man LiesFacsimile pf 

stamp onl

IAVY PLUG 1 
>BAGGO
ITSELF I

ind flavour because the I 
from others.—It is deli-

10c A PLUG

lufacturers, QUEBEC

I
More Bread and Better I&ead”/ and 

‘‘Better Pastry Too” \l 529

■ «(
afraid of her soul’s salvation. But a long ago realized the value of appar-
T,=”-ceT“o“ïe.”dmï^- C An hîLmU.llm.'into b»l«‘n luSlhrt 
prevaricate ÏÆÆ re,re,. .outcirernUr^en wM.e .be «.tens

Dont ever forget that the wise ones -poo manv 0f UR pride ourselves up- 
made Ananias a man. ^ truth tell!

A man fondly believes he is always agreeables. 
believed, especially when he is pre- married to a man who told you that 
varlcatlng to a woman. Yet sometimes you were looking younger every day 
if he coukt look Into the understand- than one who commented up your 

‘ing of the woman he would be amazed crow s foot? What do you think of a 
at the half smile he’d find there. Real- wjfe Who is frank about 
ly these gullible women are often but somehow never think 
more Intelligent than masculinity jn,? Up0r. your virtues, either real or 
dreams. fanciful?

It is safe to say that there are more One of the happiest women I ever 
men peacefully sure that their previr- knew had, a husband who lied to her 
ications are holding good than there continually. Everybody else knew he 
are wives and mothers and sweet- vas faithful In her But nobody told, 
hearts who are not "wise." but woman'and she died believing in him.

By E. K. Wooley.
“Oh you never can believe a wo

man ! ”
There It was again—the old opinion 

that women are chronic liars. It 
seems to be so deep-rooted that even 
truth cannot dig it up.

Yet when it comes tô deliberate ly- 
ing to gain, an end or to hide certain 
matters, or just for the sake of variety, 
for sincere and open-faced lying, the 
prize must go to masculinity.

A man can lie without a prick of 
conscience. He will justify It in the 
name of business, or In that ‘‘all’s fair 
In love and war.” And every man be
lieves It his bounden duty and Inalien
able right to lie to women.

One can tell when a woman lies. Her 
conscience troubled her. She Is little

fit
ng in the Aatter of dts- 
Wouldn’t you rather be

*.
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Crisp and Snappy
your faults, 
of comment-

Full of “Chews” 
Full of Nutriment

Jar-
k

Protect Your Baby TRISCUITFashion Hints On Late Styles
(Keep out cold draughts—save baby many a cold 
land sickness.■ IBa lighter shade blending lovender and 

gray. Taupe is still a favorite; ma
hogany, copper and marron are fsh- 
tenble. Green and browns are also 
favorites and usually combined with 
black in just the right 
cent the ma 

Plain and 
same kind are combined, also plain 

with brocaded velvet. Plaide 
and plain fabrics are combined.

files and draperies are held with Jew
elled butterflies.

Compose costume s make very beau
tiful costumes possible. Each fabric 
is beautiful in texture and color, and 
when combined with another equally 
beautiful the costume become» a real 
picture.

Blue is a favorite color this year and 
there are several shades. Tokay is 
the new dark shade and prevenebe Is

rpHB mandarin sleeve is one of the 
I newest. It is as loose as the ki- 
* mono but shows a distinct arm

hole which is usually cut to meet the 
waistline.

Butterflies are the fancy of the hoy. 
Girdles are finished in the back with 
bu-gh wired bows imitating a butter
fly. Low-cut evening gowns look from 
the back like fluttering tulle butter
flies. Hats are trimmed with butter-

}- RFECT
the Shredded Whole Wheat wafer, which 
contains all the body-building elements in the 
whole wheat grain made digestible by being 
steam-cooked, shredded, compressed into a 
wafer and baked by electricity crisp and 
brown—a delicious, wholesome substitute for 
white flour bread, toast or crackers. A de
licious snack for luncheons, for the bunga
low in the woods, for automobile trips, 
for excursions on land or sea. It should 
always be heated in the oven to restore crisp
ness and served with butter, soft cheese or 
marmalades.

Shokcu»»
amount to ac-

n color.
brocaded cloths of theiAU during the cold fall and winter months a Perfection 

Smokeless Oil Heater keeps the house warm.
It can be carried from room to room—wherever you go. 
Warms up bathroom or parlor in next to no time.
The Perfection bums nine hours on a single gallon of oil. 
sEasy to clean and rewick. No smoke or smell.

Stock carried at all chief pointa

l
cloth

Politeness A Valuable Cult
better. They know that courtesy does 
not mean to be afraid of anything or 
anybody, and no mistake is possible.

The courteous woman has always 
the refuge of silence, or, perhaps, the 
privilege of sarcasm, while the polite 
man can defend himself with his fists 
if need be. yet help his adversary up 
with all the çpurtesy of a friend there
by making a friend of him indeed.

IF regarded from no other point of but the well bred man or woman knows 
I view than as an asse't in journeying often needed, hut impoliteness never. 
1 through life, politeness and the oh- When it is necessary to emphasize, 
servance of small courtesies will be even that may be done with dignity 
found a. very valuable cult. and a perfectly polite manner, carry-

the blustering, pushing man Ing weight far better than arrogance 
and rudeness ever < an.

Many there are who think and say 
that with so me people to be polite 
leaves the impres.-ion of cowardice.

[ For best results use ROYAUTE OILy* x

A THE IMPERIAL OIL CO, Limited 1True,
or woman makes a way of Its sort, 
but if closely observed neither can 
very readily come back another time 
with any success. Aggressiveness Is

fforonto Montreal Winnipeg
Edmonton
Soakatoon
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¥'Depresstd,Nervous,Weak\
ËVfæiS ' ^ -11--1 In these three words, taken from
■ her letter, Mrs. Barnatt vividly
l Afj. Hf describes her own sufferings, but

iL also describes the daily suffer-
X ' V-^jgg/ *n69 °I thousands and thousands of 

jfrSflr others. If the misery of permanent 
depression, the acute torture of dis- 

^ ordered nerves, or the many penalties of 
sheer physical weakness make your life a 

burden, take advantage of Mrs. Barnatt’s experience, and put 
to the test the wonderful virtues of the greatest of all tonics

Business Comer
MADE IN CANADA

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANSbuy them at bargain times. It is the 
same with note-paper, neckwear, rib
bons, toilet articles, nearly all the 
Items, in fact, which make up a girl's 
necessary expenses

Save by taking care of yo 
—by avoiding colds, and by 
out the ensuing doctor's bill, 
by going to the dentist four times a 
year and letting him look over your 
teeth, so that expensive work on them 
will never be needed.

Above all. save by learning the habit 
of saving. It isn’t an easy thing to 
get the habit, but it is the most val
uable habit of all to the woman who 
works. And there is 
sensation than that 
when you find your bank account wax- 
ing fatter, when the interest on your 
savings begins to tell you that it is 
working for you.

pains and remembering that pennies 
count up.

Save in small wavs—one careful a 
day if you Jive near enough to your 
work to walk one way. Thirty cents 
a week saved amounts to a snug little 
sum at the end of the year—$15.00, ^ 
week's pay, perhaps. Besides, the 
walking ought to <lo you good.

Save on candy, on soda, on chewing 
igum (if you haw the chewing gum 
habit). The nickels and dimes which 
drop into your savings fund from these 
small enconmies zrointo dollars in 
a very shot while, .and you will find 
far better uses for them.

Save by watchir.g sales and buying 
the things you must have through the 
year when they are cheapest- Shoes, 
stockings, gloves and underwear of 
precisely the same quality vary in 
price according to whether or not you

have heard it said that saving mon
ey is a luxury of the rich. But it 
isn’t true—we self-supporting wom

en, in some way or other, can 
make that luxury ours, if we really 

It is only a matter of taking

i%Ùê.I"?
V

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

ur health 
cutting

WEALTHY BROKER ASKS 
DIVORCE FROM “SAHARET"

U71
t? ■o'

0
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m * GIRLS WHO ARE 
PALE, NERVOUS

VI fr J*! no more pleasing 
which you get

UpP
%pd

Mrs. C. BARNATT, of 52, Nightixgalt Road, Dovtr, writa For 
months l have bttn Depressed and Nervous, and so Weak / could 
hardly walk. But your “ Wuuarnis ” has put New 
Life into me. I can now go about my work 
with a new vigour that makes my house- 
hold duties a pleasure. It is splendid Æ* 
to feel so strong and well."
Test “ Wincarnis ” Free.

ips (for car- 
Coleman & Co., Wincarnis 

Works, Norwich, England, they will 
scud yoiLa.liberal sample bottle free.

5 May Find Help in Mrs. El
ston’s Letter About 

Her Daughter.
Vfl
tin

J The rally Hint fro . Pa.Fashion Hints iXwxr j u4iny

Culvert’s
Moth Powder
U time sfient well l

& i Burlington, Icwa. — ” Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has cured 

•jsTjijjrmmy daughter of 
i^iuM weakness. She was 
9H|j troubled almost a 
ïÿgyji year with it and 
vB - complained of back- 
jBpi ache, so that I 

thought she would 
I .,{1 ! j! be an invalid. She 

’!$!'“! was entirely run 
down, pale, nervous 
and without appe
tite. I was very 
much discouraged 

but heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound through friends and 
now I praise it because it has cured my 
daughter.’’-Mrs. F. M. Elston, R. D. 
No. 3, Burlington, Iowa.

Case of Another GlrL 
Scanlon, Minn.—“I used to be both

ered with nervous spells, and would cry 
if anyone was cross to me. I got aw
ful weak spells especially in the morn
ing, and my appetite was poor. I also 
had a tender place in my right aide 
which pained when I did any hard 
work. I took Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and my symptoms all 
changed, and I am certainly feeling 
fine. I recommend it to every suffering 
woman or girl You may use this let
ter for the good of others.”—Miss ELLA 
Olson, 171 6th St., Virginia, Minn.

Young Girls, Heed This Advice. 
Girls who are troubled with painful or 

Irregular periods, backache, headache, 
j ragging-down sensations, fainting 
spells or indigestion, should immediately 
seek restoration to health by taking Ly
dia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ears are comlnc info fashion again 
The hair, which for some time past 
women/ have worn low and bandeaux, 
is now brushed b-n k from the face, 
leaving ears clearly revealed. Ear
rings are consequent!v In great favor, 
the latest thing be'.nc large 
shell rings or huge drops adorned with 
bells of goM.

The white glove reserved In Paris 
this cseason for the all white robes. 
whlVs champagn* color /gloves, of 
suede, It goes without saying, are 
adapted for all other formal toilettes.

Those starving hank clerk» who 
at $20 per dozen should have heard 
Potret denounce the inartistic souls 
who spoil good clothes by pinning on 
$15 worth of violets.

V Jf you send 6 cents Stain 
riage) to 1*7 r
Now Strong and Well. tortoise-

H v ,1

mm
r TA.

V —and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELfcB IT.
tor. 4 4jc. Sprinkler-top gl*«e Jar, jjt.

For a Trial Sample tend t 'tamp to 
F.C. CALVERT & CO.,

149, Dorcheater Street West, Montreal

'

Keep It 
Handy!>

;l Notes On Hats
MME. SAHAl gjj

One Montreal milliner shows a sens
ible hat for Inclement weather. The 
shape is small with a brim covered 
with old-gold velour although one may 
alter the color if desired. The crown 
If of black patent leather with an orna
ment of the same By the way, the 
black patent leather rose Is a feature 
of some costumes.

One rarely sees a. felt hat. Every
thing Is of velvet, silk fur with the 
effect of very little trimming.

Crowns and brims are usually of 
contrasting material and this gives the 
effect of trimming, in a way. An oth
erwise severe effect can be softened 
by using

The "Tommy Atkins" chin strap 
has not grown common but is exceed 
ingly becoming to a fresh young face.

Few women will adopt the nose veil 
which was originated as a fad and is 
not becoming.

Frederick W. von Frantzlns, wealthy 
stock broker aid art connoisseur, filed 
salt for divorce against his wife, Mrs. 
Clarissa S. Ross von Frantzlns, a 
dancer, known on the stage as “Saha- 
ret," alleging statutory charges.

The broker was married to the 
dancer In New York on June 23 after a 
brief and romantic courtship, which 
began when he fell In love with an oil 
portrait of the woman.

According to the bill, Mrs. Von Front
ons deserted her husband six days 
after their marriage.

Joseph B. Florido, the woman’s danc- 
Ing partner, 1» n»m«rt u '-"rT"~’rit 

%

\ Troll will find
j Y uses for It every 

——j J day In the week.
rk y Ha« no equal in 

rti« bands of 
dirt and grime. Cuts 

grease from floors quickly 
‘r and easily. Absointdy harmless 
to skin or articles cleaned.

Many ernes on large 
Sjflcr-Qm lOu

WHILE YOU WAIT.

‘ III *
Beautiful shoulder scarfs are mado 

of bfocaded velveL bordered with fur.

The combination of white cloth and 
silk combined with dark fur is still

Rose-embroidered chiffon borders 
the bodice and tunic of some of the 
new gowns.

There are five of six hundred wo
men practicing medicine In New York 

‘ city alone today.

IM, ISIA hr BSAM tcwffUM. I«A «".W
Vast fronts are an almost certain detail 

of the latest afternoon dresses. This model 
Is of midnight blue supple satin, with a 
white vest, printed In pompadour color-

a velvet or fur brim.

\
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TWO MEN LEAGUE.

SAYS HOCKEY W.H. THORNE 
DOWN HERE IS TEAM WINS 

GOOD ARTICLE FROM M’AVITY'S

At.
434 86 4-5 

92 92 94 94 93 465 93

DUffy 84 82 102 79 87 

Davie—ST. JOHN AND 
FTON HIGH 

SCHOOLS TODAY

MARQUARD 
TO BE TRADED 

TO BOSTON

Brooklyn Won First 
Professional Champion

ne 114 186 171 180 899
At.

100 73 78 90 81 422 84 2-5

86 77 79 82 80 404 SO 44

186 150 157 172 161 826 
Dully and Davis wln flve pointa. 
Ward and Knef win one point. 
Tonight Tufts and Howard will roll 

Dennison and McCann.

ship. Ward—

Knef—
Th« Orel series tor the professional Wright, began their career as proles- 
1 ne nrst series ror I- slonals In 1869. and were the llrst

baseball championship was concluded 6âSel>all plByera t0 receive a regular 
forty-three years ago come tomorrow. ellBry although the poorest bush- 

. , ... at Philadelphia, when the Brooklyn leaguer of today Is better paid. Ind
3 o'clock, when «h. St. «ohn High the rivalry between them wite keen “yn Atlantic. ^ to To. The 
School team will meet the Fredericton ‘ n,_v thy decisive contest in Troy Haymakers, about the first of
High School boys. The local aggre- elther Ci„ci,m,u or Brooklyn, so the eastern profMslonal ^“‘’^^"lphla
nation have been training hard during City of ufrïï'around^The’^fltot game Athletics 27 to 18. The smallest score 
the past week and are looked upon as a neutral k h championship made In any game that year waa 
to emerge from the encounter victor* nlaved In Brooklyn, and resulted when the Reds defeated the New
Ions. Last Saturday the Fredericton , e Victory tor the Atlantlcs by the York Mutuala, 4, toit Another mtett-

succeeded hi defeating the St. cVescora of8 to 7. This waa the Ing game waa that with the famous
John fifteen by a score of 5 to 3, but fl * u the Red Stockings had sut- Forest Cltys of Rockford. 111., when
the local boys feel confident that they SJJL. ULfeat since they had turned the Reds narrowly missed detest 
the local today. Their ''XssIomL and the pill was a bit- Until the ninth chapter the

Per one to'swallow The Brooklyn stood 14 to 12 In favor of Rockford,teV vVtLl Cincinnati, and on the but In the ninth the Reda put over
sion.end the Reds won 14 to 3. three tallies and won the game. The

The Quaker City was then chosen as Reds had only one pitcher, Asa Brain-
The Quaker t ty was DuI %rd Douglas Allison was the back-
time h^nd^the AUantlcs were the win stop on the pioneer "pro" club, and 

n to 7 The Red Stockings. Harry Wright waa center fielder and 
under the management of Harry his brother George, shortstop.

Montreal, Oct 24.—Negotiations are 

under way for a game or a series of 
lames between one of the Maritime 
hockey teams and the Canadiens, to 
be played in Montreal.

Manager Kennedy, who is going to 
tour the lower provinces with his 
team, as he did in 1911, eays he will 
write the Maritime Province Hockey 
League to arrange the schedule so that 
one team—the one he selects—will be 
able to visit Montreal.

Mr. Kennedy says that if the Mari
time Province Hockey League finds it 
Inconvenient to arrange the schedule 
In this way, he will endeavor to bring 
one of the teams here at the end of 
the season.

“Many people,” he said, “judge 
Maritime hockey by Sydney's poor 
showing in the Stanley Cup series 
with Quebec last season. Now, those 
games cannot be taken as an example, 
for the Sydney team was undoubtedly 
in poor condition at the time. We 
found when we invaded the lower pro
vinces two winters ago that the brand 
of hockey was really good. Wre shall 
try to bring the best team in the 
league up to Montreal, and If we are 
successful, there will be many people 
surprised
before that league will have to be 
reckoned with seriously," said Mr. 
Kennedy.

On Victoria alleys W. H. Thorne 
won from T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 

Thornes.
New York, Oct 23.—Tyler of Bos

ton for Rube Marquard. This trade is 
expected to be made before Manager 
McGraw returns from a tour of the 
world. Negotiators were under way 
when the leader of the Giants started 
West last week, and It is learned on 
excellent authority that everything Is 
ready for the official announcement. 
This will probably be made now in a 
few days, It was hoped that the secret 
could be kept from the fans until the 
annual meeting next December.

Tyler is a young southpaw who has 
interested Manager McGraw for more 
than a year. He is «till in his infancy, 
so far as baseball is concerned, hut 
McGraw figures that by next season 
Tyler will be the kingpin pitcher 
among the left-handers.

The friendliness that exists between 
the leader of the Giants and Manager 
Stallings of Boston paved the way to 
the deal. The New York man Is al* 
ways praising the Boston manager and 
whenever they met during the past 

trades were discussed. Stall-

Av.
75.73Merritt ....

Coll ..............
Balllie .........
Henderson . 
Johnston ..

79 84
;80 1-3 

75 2-3
84
73
73 74

Totals..............382
McAvity.

I *At.
73 93 81

McGilverle................ 69 63 75 69
Ramsey .........
S. Henderson 
Gamblln ....

--3Dixon

m. 79 85 76 80
. 75 62 76 71
. 83 90 80 84 1-3will turn the tables 

line-up will be as follow*:
Fullback—McA-nd 
Quarters—Mooney,

Intosh. „ _
Halves—Donnolly. Anglin, Barra- 

dough ar.tl Morrison.
Forwards—-Day, Allan, Jenkins, 

Kirk, Campbell, Mason and Gorham.
Several spare players will be on 

hand to enter the game in case their 
services will be required. It is the 
intention of Captain Donnolly to se
cure, if possible, the services of Dr. 
Malcolm to officiate as referee.

0
Totale............. 379 393 388Willis and Mc- 1Thl*.From London. 

The Profeseor—Boy,
New Page—Yes, sir. 

sir?”—Punch.

get me a fly- 
Dead or alive, 53 THE

I

WHITE SOX WINexception to the ruling

charged with violating 
Section -412 of the Penal Code, 
complaint agalnet Eddie Webster, one 
of the seconds, was dihmissed, et the 
request of Prosecuting Attorney 
Joseph Fori.

The defendants are: Jess Willard, 
Thomas J. McCarey. A1 Greenwald, 
Harry Gilmore, Jr., Tom Jones, Char
les F. By ton, Walter Monahan, Jack 
Davies, (lharles Anslinger. James 
Cameron and A1 Harder. The defend- 
ants have pleaded not guilty to the

'tillentered an 
the court.

The men are
ings considers Marquard a great pitch
er, and figures because of his great 
reputation that his presence with the 
Braves would be a big boost for the 
National League in Boston.

Marquard came to New York from 
He cost

|jThe
It will not be very long

Blue Rapids, Kans., Oct. 24.—The 
Chicago White Sox defeated the New 
Yorks today 8 to 5. Wlltse was 
pounded by the Chicago players for 
four home runs. Score:
Chicago .
New York 

Batteries—Benz and Daly; Wlltse 
and Wingo.

DECISION OF 
JUDGE MAY BE 
DEATH OF GAME

Indianapolis four years ago. 
the New York club $11,000. The first 

Rube failed dismally. Then he 
through with a record of 19 

straight victories. He has not been 
very steady during the past season. 
The club had a lot of trouble inducing 
him to sign last spring.

Last season Tyler won 15 and lost 
17 games. He always pitched strong
ly against the Giants. ____

jrf'p'r »,

kTHIS DATE IN 
ANNALS OF 

PUGILISM

01311020X—8 10 0 
100100030—5 12 2 akIH
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i -1INTER-PROVINCE 

OLD COUNTRY 
RUGBY LEAGUE

( Montreal Star.)
Los Angeles. Cal., Oct. 24 —A de

cision which may result in the ulti
mate abolishment of so-called boxing 
contests In Southern California, was 
handed down this afternoon by Jud 
Craig, la the criminal department of 
the Superior Court, when he denied’ the 
motion of Attorney W, H. Dehm to dis
miss the charges against 12 defend
ants, who were arrested at the Jess 
Willard and John ‘ Bull” You*g fight, 
as the result of which Young died. 
The trial is set for January 7.

Judge Craig’s opinion covered) six 
sheets of manuscript in which he re
viewed the intention of the Legisla
tors in framing a Boxing Law, and the 
opinion of Judge Willis made two years 
ago. on which opinion the motion to 
dismiss the complaint was made.

In denying the motion he said: “The 
court believes that whether or not the 
evidence would show that this affair 
v as a sparring exhibition or a prize 
fight, is a matter that should, under 
proper instructions, be submitted to a 
jury, and that for the foregoing rea
sons. the Court holds that the facts 
alleged in the Information constitute 
a public offence and, therefore, the mo
tion should be denied;”

Attorney Dehm for the defendants, 
eleven whom were lm court, including 
Jess Willard, A1 Greenwald, Tom 
Jones and Tom McCarey, Immediately

RedCross
I

1009—«Bill Lang knocked out Bill 
Bill Squires in 20th round at 
Melbourne. This bout was for 
the heavyweight championship 
of Australia, once the battle
field of so many champions, but 
now a producer of pugilistic 
lemons. Squires was hailed as 
a great champion when he land
ed in San Francisco in 1907, only 
to be knocked out in the 1st 
round by Tommy Burns. In 
1908 the Canadian again knock
ed out in Squires in France, and 
a little later repeated the trick 
In Australia. Burns also de
feated Lang in two bouts in 
Australia. Since then Lang has 
be whipped by Sam Langford, 
Sam McVey and several others.

1903—Tommy Burns and Billy Moore 
fought 10-round draw at Hough
ton, Mich.

1911—Bat Nelson defeated Monte Dale 
in 15 rounds at Manchester.

0.1
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Gin// /i Hi Don’t Overestimate Your StrengthifMontreal, Oct. 24—It is not at all 
unlikely that un Interprovincial Old 
Country Rugby League will be organ- 

The visit

m s
You can do so much, and that’s all, 

but a glass now and then of that famous
I ft'll

il'ib
ized in Canada next year.
of the Montreal team to Ottawa on
Thanksgiving Day worked wonders.
The Rugby enthusiasts who witnessed 

popular in the Old Country, 
the style of play^the open, 

spectacular work, which has made the 
game so popular in the Oold Country.

The Montreal team had not left Ot
tawa before there was considerable 
talk of inaugurating an Interprovincial 
league next season. This, by the way. 
was the first time in several years 
that English Rugby had been played 
in the capital, and the enthusiasm that 
followed the game was very encourag
ing.

Since returning to Montreal, the lo
cal players have been talking consid
erably of the advisability of inaugural- 
ing an Interprovincial league next sea- 

Ottawa is almost sure to enter 
a team, and efforts will he made to 
induce Toronto and other cities to en
ter the new league.

English Rugby
headway in Canada, just like soccer, I 
and it is the belief of many adherents 
that it is destined, like soccer, to be ‘ 
come one of Canada’s most popular i 
games. '

In British Columbia and the MarHg^s^gJ* 
time Provinces, it is very popular. In 
fact, it is the only Rugby game play- 
ed in these provinces. In British Col
umbia several unsuccessful attempts 
have been made to introduce the Cana
dian game, but without success.

RED CROSS GINi 'igame so 
sed with will help you to do that “SO MUCH”, 

longer, better and with greater ease.
Made in Canada, by Canadians, from 

Canada’s finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries, RED CROSS 
GIN without a doubt is the purest and 
most beneficial beverage of its kind made.
t.c4 tente W.r, 1>, OtlW.I Sim» ol lh. t midlin C.v.r.»..!.

<

C7IRE has ended the business 
l existence of many men through 

loss of books. Cheap, inefficient 
safes might be equally ruinous. ^
Don’t take 1 chances. When buy
ing, reliability is worth everything.

TAYLOR SAFES have saved 
many a man from ruin.

Write in for full information.

V

About Quite.
(Boston Globe.)

With the women In New York Tues- 
nlght cheering Mrs. Pankhurst 

and the men cheering William Sulzer, 
It looks as If one sex were about as 
fit for the ballot as the other.

B01V1N, WILSON k CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

61LONDONIs making great
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Collars, made 
of fine French 
Piqué, that are 
being worn 
widely this 

season.
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TO AWAKEN 
INTEREST IN 

OLYMPICS
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3The Natural Drink 
at Dinner Time

■Sees V-r.eBerlin, Oct 24.—A campaign to 
arouse interest in the Olympic games 
to be held here in 1916 was inaugur
ated tonight in a lecture by Carl 
Diem, general secretary of the Olym
pic games. Herr Diem told of the 
recent trip to the United States of 
the athletic commission of which he 
was a member. He described with 
unmixed praise athletic conditions in 
the United States, and said the 
an example for Germany. A large 
audience listened to the lecture. 
James W. Gerard, the American am
bassador, was the guest of honor.

PARIS — 1ST Band.,
LONDON -Z 
NEW YORK—2Jf “
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The Ever-Present Gillette !Your dinner is the heaviest 
meal of the day, and what you 
drink with it should help 
Mother Nature to get the best 
- the most nourishing proper
ties from your food, especially 
at this time of year. A drink
of RED BALL PORTER
with the mid-day meal is de
lightfully appetizing, always 
nourishing, and will “fit’ you 
to resist the cold of winter.

i
Wherever you see men buying razors, In drug, Jewelry or hardware 

stores—wherever you see men shaving, in club or Pullman or home—there 
you will inevitably find the Gillette Safety Razor purchased and used.

It has won the approvaj, almost the affection, of busy men whose Ume^ 
It saves—of thrifty men whose cash it saves—of particular men who value a 
clean, smooth face—of average men who never could shave comfortably with 
any other razor.

That's why over six million men use the Gillette, and why you can buy 
Gillette Safety Razors and Blades at practically every good Hardware, Jewelry 
and Drug Store in this town.

Standard Gillette Sets cost $5.00—Pocket Editions 
$5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up. 6 double- 
edged blades, 50c.—12 Blades (24 shaving edges).
In nickel-plated box, $1.00.

FERGUSON DEFEATS WHITE.

On Black’s alleys last night E. 
White defeated C. Ferguson by a nar
row margin. The scores were: 
Ferguson • .. 71 84 93 248 82-2-3 
White .. -• 78 89 80 247 821-3

COLLARS r
!4 Sizes They Fit.

WE DO PRINTING
Get it from the STANDARD and 

it will be done right
Prices Right. Quality and Workmanship Quaranteed

Commercial Printing of All Kinds You will find RED BALL PORTER when
ever folks insist on having THE BEST

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street - St. John, N. B.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office end Factory—The New Gillette Building, Montrent-------finnr only evil.

485

SIMEON JONES, LTD. - Brewers - St John, N. B.t
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